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From Beijing, a Gesture on Rights?
Many ExpectJiang to Make Clinton an Offer in Seattle

By Patrick E. Tyler
jV«v York Times Service

BEIJING— PresidentJiang Zemin rrf China
went to Seattle on Wednesday having ImTTFhed
what Chinese and Western officials here say is

the boldest set of economic changes g**™* Chi-
na's reform process began 15 years' ago-
Some Chinese officials say’ they believe the

67-year-ojd leader may now try tostrike a.deal
with President Bill Clinton to separate the issue

of China's human-rights record from its trading
relations with the United States.
To do so, Mr. Jiang would have , to make

concessions that go further than China's com-
mitment, restated Wednesday, to give-“p05itive
consideration” to requests for an accounting of
China's more than 3,000 political prisoners and
to prison visits by the International Committee
of the Red Cross.

Some Western human-rights monitors say
they believe that China has -been preparing
several additional steps, mehiding new releases

of political prisoners and new legal procedures
under winch prisonerscan contest the terms of
tbeir detention. -

In a news conference before his departure for
the meeting of the Aria-Pacific Economic Co-
operation forum m Seattle, Mr. Jiang said Chi-
nese-American relations were at a “crucial

juncture,” and be appealed to Mr. Clinton to

focus on a “long-term perspective” of the rela-

tionship and drop conditions on .China’s trade

status. But be offered no due as to bow be
might broach a new understanding in private

talks with the American president.

Human-rights campaigners, meanwhile,
sought to highlight the continuing political re-

pression in China in advance of the Seattle

meeting. An exiled labor leader. Han Dong-
fang, tned unsuccessfully to reassert his right to

enter his own country from Hong Kong over

the weekend, but header authorities blocked
him

And in Beijing, two of nine dissidents who
Were meeting to promote nonviolent means for

political change were arrested without charges

by the Public Security bureau.
Wed Jingsheng, a leading dissident, said he

had advised the group of young dissidents

against issuing overly “rash" political manifes-

tos when “the political environment is not

right,” but Mr. Wei nonetheless denounced the

arrests and said he defended the right of the

younger dissidents to speak.

Mr. Wei, who was released in September
after serving nSore than 14 years in prison for

pro-democracy writings, saidin an ot£ed article

m The New York limes that the Clinton ad-

ministration was mistaken in asquymig (hat its

new policy of “enhanced engagement” would
lead to more political freedom and the release

of political prisoners.

One dement of urgency underlying Mr.
Jiang's first crip to meet an American president

is that the health of China’s paramount leader.

Deng Xiaoping, 89, is rapidly deteriorating

A Western official who recently spoke in

private with a senior Communist Party leader

said he had been told that the progressive

nature of Mr. Deng’s decline would make it

impossible for his physicians to sustain him
past February or March.

Mr. Jiang is the handpicked successorof Mr.

Deng and Western officials say they fear that

Mr. Jiang will not be able to hold together a

stable leadership after Mr. Deng dies nor insure
that China’s reform and opening process con-

tinues.

A foreign-policy victory in Seattle would
further strengthen Mr. Jiang’s position and
solidify the reform trend.

“His political postion at home is very strong

right now,” said one Chinese who observed last

week's meeting of the Communist Party Cen-
tral Committee — where the new economic
reforms were endorsed — and who says be
believes that this political strength gives Mr.
Jiang the freedom to be more flexible in bis

talks with Mr. Clinton.

As he departed for the United States, more
details of the new economic reforms emerged.

The product of months of negotiation in the

leadership, the new reforms would overhaul

China's hanking and taxation systems, but

most importantly they would begin turning

some ofChina's massive state-owned industries

into “corporations” whose shareholders would
“own” their investments in factories as well as

their profits, and managers would be account-

able to directors who could riismim them for

nonperformance.

A 25-page document issued by the Central

Committee does not say when and on what
scale this transformation w01 begin, but there

are references 10 “step by step" approaches. “It

should be adopted in a' gradual manner after

experiments.” the Central Committee report

slates. “It must not be done for show, or rashly

on a mass scale.”

The Central Committee document, drafted

under Mr. Jiang’s supervision, has charted a

See CHINA, Page 5

Asia-Pacific Leaders RallyAround GATT
They See Problems in TheirRegion ifTrade Talks Collapse

By Paul F. Horvitz
huanarional Herald Tribune

SEATTLE—Amid hints that theymay offer

fresh trade concessions to demonstrate their

resolve, crude officials from a dozen Pacific

nations worked Wednesday to put together a
tough statement that many see as their last

chance to move stalled global trade talks for-

ward.

As trade and. foreign ministers arrived in-

Seattle for the azmualmeeting of the 15-nation
-

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation forum,

many carried strong statements in support of a

quick conclusion to the Uruguay Round of

world tariff-reduction negotiations.

Bat it was -filso-dearAfia t, behmdt&e sema,
at least some seniOL officials were pressing for

.

concrete steps to add political muscle to the

talks, which will lead to theforum's first meet-

possible

far each of the 12 forum nations that are also,

members of the General Agreement on Tariffs

andTrade toput an the table at theGATT talks

in Geneva *}ust a bit more” in the farm of

“additional tariff reduction offers.”

“That adds meat to it.” be said, and would
offer the “clearest demonstration” of the Asian
view that lower worldwide tariffs are essential

to global economic growth.

It is not clear whether a consensus has
formed to take such a collective step to con-

cretely convey Asia's resolve on the GATT
talks, which are at an impasse between Europe

Technical exchange among Pacific Rim na-

thms w® be nqor theme of talks. Page 5.

Now Washington mast decide: Are Asians

friends or foes? Page A.

antftbe United oiutvs over farm subsidies. Nor
Is it dear whether any new offers would go
much beyond token concessions.

Nevertheless, Asians believe they have a very

rang stake in the outcome of the GATT
which faces a Dec. 15 deadline.

Kim ChnJ Soo, South Korea’s minister of

trade, industry and energy, said in a speech

Tuesday that the Asia-Pacific talks in Seattle

were “probably the best remaining opportunity
wehaveio createthe political momentum need-

ed” to finish the Uruguay Round of GATT
negotiations.

“I am confident that all the leaders of the

APEC member countries in Seattle mil make
the all-out effort needed to do that.” he added
For its part, the United States is seeking to

have the forum's national leaders include in

their expected joint statement on GATT a spe-

cific reference to the Blair House agreement on
reducing farm subsidies, a preliminary accord

that is now in dispute largely because of

France's insistence that it be reopened.

In a speech Wednesday. Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher warned that if the Uru-
guay Round failed, “we will all suffer from the

punishing effects of rising protectionism.” Suc-
cess, he sdidrwill mean global growth in' jobs.

Mr. Christopher has promised a “strong and
urgent” statement on GATT Truro the forum
ministers and heads of state.

Joan Spero, the State Department's chief

economics official, has said that Washington
was interested “first and above all" in pressing

the Uruguay Round forward in Seattle. “I can-

not stress that enough.” she added
An Asia-Pacific forum statement in support

See SUMMIT, Page 5

Ultra Amahy Fnan-htstc

Eric Cantona of France, right, tangling with Bulgaria’s Trifon Ivanov on Wednesday.

France lost and was eliminated from the World Cup finals, as was England Page 19.

Franceand England Out ofWorldCup
Wednesday's Qualifiers for the 1994 World Cup Finals

The qualifying teams in bold type

Italy 1

Switzerland 4

Portugal 0

Estonia C

Poland 1 Netherlands 3 Spain 1

San imlipO'? tngiano 7 N. Ireland 1

Group 4

Wales 1

Belgium 0

Romania 2

Czechoslovakia 0

Greece 1 Russia 0 France 1

Denmark 0

Ireland 1

Bulgaria 2

•Australia vs. Argentina

Results loo late tot this edition

Previously Qualified

S. Korea, S. Arabia, Cameroon, Morocco, Nigeria, Bolivia, U.Sn

Brazil. Colombia. Mexico, Norway, Russia. Greece, Sweden.

Note: Czechoslovakia (RCS), Representation ol Czechs and Slovaks

l U.S. WarnsNorthKoreaof ‘Options OtherThanNegotiation
huemmkmalJJauW Tribune

SEATTLE — The United States will rage the United

Nations Security Council to consider options other than

negotiations if North Korea fails to allow full international

access to its nuclear facilities. Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher said Wednesday.

Mr. Christopher said, flatly that. North Korea “must set

aside its nuclear ambitions.”

The secretary of state gave no details on what options

might be recommended, but some form of sanctions would

appear to be among the courses of actios the United States

would seek. It appeared unlikely, however, that the Security

Council would approve sanctions, given -China’s veto as as

permanent member and its staled opposition to sanctions.

Mr. Christopher, in a speech at the University of Wash-

ington, said that in addition to complying fully with the

global Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, Pyongyang “must
also fulfill its denuclearization agreement with South Korea.

“If North Korea refuses,” be said, “then we are prepared

to recommend that the UN Security Council consider op-

tions otto than negotiation.”

The issue of North Korea is the leading security concern
in the Pacific and is certain to come up in a series of bilateral

talks that Mr. Christopher and President Bill Clinton are to

bold in Seattle this week during the annual meeting of the

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation group.

Mr.
touch*

Asian nations share Mr. Clinton's view. Mr. Christopher

said,’ that North Korea “must not be allowed to pose a

nuclear threat to South Korea or its other neighbors.”

Intermittent talks involving North Korea, South Korea,

r. Christopher repealed that Washington is “in dose
a” with China on North Korea.

the United States and the International Atomic Energy

Agency, whose inspectors are seeking full access to North

Korean sites, are stalemated. North Korea insists that its

plants are fra peaceful research only and has sharply criti-

cized Mr. Clinton's recent statements.

“North Korea is caught in a time warp.” Mr. Christopher

said. “It is the most isolated country in the world, unmoved

by the winds of change that have swept across the region. It

has buried the economic dreams of its people to raise a

million-man army — most of which is deployed at South

Korea’s doorstep." _pAUL p fjORVITZ

The Washington Post reported earlier:

President Clinton's top advisers are considering whether

to spell out concrete economic, political and military incen-

Kiosk

General Forces Out

President in Nigeria
General Sam Abacha, widely believed

to have been the power behind the Nigeri-

an government for several years, forced

the civilian leader, Ernest Shonekan. to

resign Wednesday and replaced Iran as-'

head of Africa’s most populous nanon.

General Abacha, the defense minister,

was a key figure in the coup lhat ended the

civilian government, in 1983 and pul Gen-

eral Ibrahim Babangida in power in 1985-

Mr. Shonekan succeeded General Ba-

banada on Aug. 26. Mr. Sbonekan’s resig-

nation came against turmoil that was set

off when tuejunta annulled the June civil-

ian presidential election. (Page 2)
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The Champion ofFree Trade Isn’t So Sure Anymore
By Lawrence Malkin

. Iiuemaaonal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— If the dramatic debate

and the final vote on the North Atlantic Free

Trade Agreement demonstrate anything, it is

the confusion, frustration and sheer terror cre-

ated by shifts in world trade among ordinary

people and their political representatives.

Europeans have already had a taste of it,

from French farmers rioting against govern-

ments bargaining away some of their trade

privileges in the Uruguay Round of negotia-

tions of the General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade, which are now coming to a churn and

which the NAFTA vote is meant to support.

Even the trading nations of Asia, in their

wariness toward toe ideas about liberalized

NEWS ANALYSIS

trade along the Pacific Rim that President BID

Clinton wiD present to them in Seattle this

week, have shown they believe that the free-

trade theories that have made sane of them rich

can be extended too far. What is roost surpris-

ing is not lhat the United States, which raised

the banner of free trade when it dominated

world markets during the postwar belie epoque.

should now be waving it so hesitantly, but that

it look so long for such hesitations to roost in

high places.

.After two decades of stagnant incomes and a

decade of upheaval among industry to reorga-

nize for global competition. NAFTA turned

out to be what even Mr. Clinton conceded was a

lightning rod for public fears.

lives for North Korea to drop development of a nuclear

weapon and accept new international inspections of its

nuclear plants, senior American officials say.

The approach would represent a substantial departure

from American insistence that North Korea first agree to the

nuclear inspections before Washington would provide de-

tails of a plan for improving relations with North Korea, an

approach that officials say has failed.

If Mr. Clinton approves the new plan, be will consult with

key allies such as Japan and South Korea before it is laid out

for North Korean diplomats at the United Nations.

Under the proposed approach, the United States and
North Korea would defer to a new set of negotiations the

contentious issue of international inspections at two sites

that are suspected of harboring nuclear wastes from North

Korea’s past production of plutonium for nuclear arms.

Two vignettes: This week’s cover of Tune

Magazine, long the voice of middle-class smug-

ness. pictures a middle manager with briefcase

and fedora running for his life over the head-

line: “What Ever Happened to the Great Amer-
ican Job? The Rules of the Game Have
Changed Forever.”

And Representative Mel Reynolds, Demo-
crat from Illinois, said on television Tuesday
night lhat among the anxious calls about

See NAFTA, Page 7

Parties Agree

On All-Race

South Africa

Government
Draft Charter Puts End
To White Minority Ride;

Some Groups Hold Out
CompileJ by Our Siafi From Cupeldies

JOHANNESBURG — South African lead-

ers approved a draft constitution early Thurs-

day to end white minority rule.

President Frederik W. de Klerk, the African

National Congress president. Nelson Mandela,

and the heads of mosi other black and white

parties approved the constitutional package to

close the book on apartheid. Parliament will

begin sitting next week to ratify the document.

The agreement on a basic law will be put into

effect after the country's first all-race election,

scheduled for April 27. It formally ends two-
year-old democracy talks and paves the way for

.

In a black township, a senseless life leads to a

senseless death. Page L

a multiracial transitional executive council to

help run the country ahead of the poll.

The draft constitution was approved to ap-

plause at 15 minutes past midnight by a proce-

dural device called sufficient consensus, mean-
ing an overall majority in favor.

The radical black Pan Africanist Congress

said it could not support the constitution as it

sicod. It objected io power-sharing clauses that

it said bound the executive.

The white rightist Afrikaner People's Union

also objected, saying the agreement was not all-

inclusive and threatened further conflict.

The package was largely shaped in a compro-

mise between the South African government

and the African National Congress that avoid-

ed the most difficult decision on exact percent-

ages required for cabinet decisions ana settled

on a loosely defined consensus in a spirit of

national unity.

“I’m happy.” Mr. de Klerk said after the two

sides reached the compromise. “1 feel we have

achieved roost of our goals fully and all of our

goals substantially. We are giving birth to a

good constitution which wfl] serve South Africa

well.”

The package set out an interim constitution

and bill of rights as well as an electoral law and
legislation establishing independent broadcast-

ing authorities, a 400-membcr national assem-

bly. a 90-member senate, nine regions with their

own legislatures and a multiparty cabinet head-

ed by a president and at lease one vice presi-

dent!

The package will be sent to the last session of

the all-white parliament, which opens Monday.
Approval is certain.

Items approved included a plan to reform die

army by integrating it with elements of black

anti-apartheid forces, and a plan to establish a

two-tier police system, with policemen answer-

able to regional governors in addition to the

national police.

The negotiators also approved a resolution to

reincorporate into South .Africa four nominally

independent “black homelands.”

The homelands, whose sovereignty was rec-

ognized only by South Africa, are Venda. Cis-

kei. Transkei and Bophuthatswana. Two of the

four. Ciskei and Bophuthatswana. have op-

posed the constitutional talks and threatened to

reject any attempts to impose agreements on
them.

A joint statement from the government and
the ANC said that decisions by the first post-

apartheid cabinet would be made in a “consen-

sus-seeking spirit.'’ indicating they were unable

to agree on exactly how many votes would be

needed to adopt policy.

Parties will be awarded cabinet posts accord-

ing to the number of parliament seats they win

in April elections. The ANC. which could win

more than hair the vote, sought a simple major-

ity for cabinet derisions that would permit it to

govern alone.

Mr. de Klerk's governing National Party,

roost likely to finish second in the balloting,

wanted a requirement of at least a two-thirds

majority.

The two sides also agreed that a final consti-

tution would have to be approved by 60 percent

of the legislators chosen in the April elections.

“They will sign off on a post-apartheid con-

stitution.” said the chief government negotia-

tor. Roelf Meyer, “that’s the headline."

Matthew Pfiosa of die ANC said the negotia-

tors, in the final hours of two years of often

bitter political horsetrading, were “digging the

grave lor apartheid.”

The breakthrough proposal appeared to have
resulted from a four-hour meeting on Tuesday

See ACCORD, Page 2
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A New Wingfor Paris ’s GrandeDame

Stay de b Mamntemie Aavaiad Pmu

Andante's Batting, an 1850 statue by Jeas-Jacques Pratfier, in the new Richelieu Wing.

By John Rockwell
;Vck- York Tiroes Smite

PARIS— The grandest of all the Grands

Travail*, the gigantic building projects Lhat

have sprang up in Paris for the last 15 years,

will be inaugurated on Thursday with the

dedication of the new. expanded version of

the Louvre.

Framjois Mitterrand, whose dream this

has been since be became president in 1981,

will cm a ribbon signaling the opening of die

Grand Louvre. At long last. 200 years to the

day since the opening of the Louvre Muse-

um, all of this huge palace w ill be devoted to

museum purposes.

But the Grand Louvre project which will

extend for at least another three years of

renovations and embrace the redesigned

TuiJeries gardens, is Far larger than evert the

approximately $500 million structures being

inauguraied Thursday.

The entire venture, which will have a

projected cost ofSI3 billion, was once pillo-

ried by the right as Socialist megalomania.

Now it is proudly described by Jacques

Toubon, the new Gaullist minisier of cul-

ture. as “an incontestable success” and “an

historic and cultural space without compari-

son in the world.”

Four Years ago. with the completion of the

first phase of this project. Mr. Mitterrand

cut a ribbon as well. At tiwi time be was

inaugurating the once-con [reversal now
largely beloved Great Pyramid and three

satellite pyramids in the Cour Napoleon and

the cavernous entrance haJL exhibition

rooms, shops, storage spaces and auditori-

um below them. They were designed by

I. M. Pci. the Chinese-born .American archi-

tect also largely responsible for what will be

dedicated on Thursday.

This second phase of the Grand Louvre

consists first of the Richelieu Wing on the

north side of the Cour Napolfcon. Built be-

tween 1852 and 1857 by Napol&on 111 and

vacated grudgingly by the Ministry of Fi-

nance in 1989. the wing was gutted and

almost totally reconstructed by Mr. Pei’s

team and iherr French associates.

The wing will make the Louvre one of the

world's three latest art museums, with the

Metropolitan in New York and the Hermit-

age in Sl Petersburg. Some 12,000 artworks

will be on display in the 1 65 rooms and three

covered courtyards of the new wing alone, a.

quarter or them brought from storage.

In addition, there is an underground

shopping mall and spaces for fashion shows,

another auditorium and a huge parking ga-

rage for cars and tourist buses. This is cen-

tered around an inverted pyramid designed

by Mr. Pei, a glass skylight pointing down

into' the underground space. The 39 newly

designed rooms for French painting in the

Sully Wing, adjacent to the Richelieu Wing,

were opened in December and count as pan

of this design phase.

The ceremonies on Thursday hardly rep-

resent the completion of the entire project, if

so vast and diffuse an organism as the Lou-

vre can ever be completed. “Such a large

museum will never be finished,” said Pierre

Rosenberg, the Louvre’s painting curator,

last week.

Over the next three years, a third and final

phase of Grand Louvre work will assure that

visitors will come up against plywood walls

See LOUVRE, Page 2
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In a Black Township, theEndofa Senseless Life -U.S. Puts

By Bill Keller
A'etr Jiirit Times Service

TEMBISA, South Africa—The day after

Dolly Mphahlele buried the charred rem-

nants of her son. his grinning face was on the

front page of The Sunday Tunes in Johan-

nesburg under a headline: “Horror Necklac-

ing of Teenage Boy."

The article described how the boy. Ernest

Mphahlele. was in a car stopped by young
thugs for driving too fast on ine way to watch

a boxing match, how Ernest was mistaken

for a gang leader, tried by a “people's court.”

hacked with machetes and incinerated with a
gasoline-rilled tire slung over his neck.

He was to when he became a harrowing

sketch of random death in the townships.

The story was heartbreaking but. his

mother said, it left out several important

details; Ernest ran with a street gang. He had
a closet filled with expensive clothes she had
not bought for him. He walked on crutches

from the day in February when rival gang-

sters shot him in both calves. He was on the

lam from a murder charge.

As Dolly Mphahlele tells it. the story of

her son is' not so much a tale of senseless

death as of senseless life, a vignette from a

world where ruthless children make the rules.

So thoroughly had his mother despaired of

him that earlier this year, when township

vigilantes came around searching for Ernest

because of his riotous ways, she no longer

bothered pleading for his life.

“Mama, we are going to discipline Er-

nest." one of the teen-age autocrats had told

her. in a manner simultaneously polite and

menacing.

Mrs. Mphahlele remembers her response;

“The one thing I won't stand for, I don't

want fire onmy son. You can kill him. but do
not bum him."

Mrs. Mphahlele. a strong-willed, church-

going woman of 38. works at the meat

counter of a supermarket. Her husband
Tsia. is a tractor-parts supply clerk. They
have an 18-year-old daughter and a 10-year-

old son.

After 1 5 years in Tembisa. the family owns
a plain and spotless bungalow on a rutted

din street.

Sensing the deterioration of Tembisa.

Mrs, Mphahlele had shipped Ernest off to

his grandparents in a more sedate township

ear Pretoria.

He flourished in school there—“He was a

brilliant somebody." is his mother's only

boast about her son — and he joined the

marshals of the African National Congress,

who keep order at demonstrations.

But last Christmas he came home, fell in

with older boys and refusal to return ro his

grandparents.

Before long be was spending nights away

from home, returning without explanation.

She knew he was running with one of the

street gangs that terrorize Tembisa and she

warned him: "At the end of the day, Ernest,

you are going to die."

In February, she got a call to fetch ter

son's body, b'adiy hacked and shot m both

legs Miraculously, he was alive. Before long

he rejoined his gang, propelling himself on
crutches.

In Tembisa. as in many black townships

where the police are regarded as an indiffer-

ent force, if not hostile, de facto law enforce-

ment consists of a network of street commit-
tees loosely aligned with theANC. They may
intervene in anything From a domestic

squabble to a killing.

The committees are nominally run by
adults, but in practice it is the swaggering

teenagers who hold the balance of power.

Often it is hard to distinguish between the

vigilantes and the outlaws, since both carry

guns, salute one another as “comrade" and
mimic the rituals or justice.

Bui Mrs. Mphahlele respects the system
for the limited protection it affords her and
because, unlike the white-run government, it

is a system in which she has standing.

In March. Mrs. Mphahlele said, the street

committee summoned Ernest and his parents

to a disciplinary meeting at a local school.

where several boys were dressed down for

delinquent behavior— Ernest's was robbery

— and obliged to make a public apology.

The committee gave Mrs. Mphahlele a tape

recordingof the ritual as a reminder that ter
son was cm probation.

When the police arrested Ernest for killing

a man in June, she said, she was relieved to

havehim off the streets, beyond the range of

reprisals. But two weeks ago he escaped from

the police cdl and turned up at home.
He admitted the killing, she said.

The next morning, someone led Mrs.

Mphahlele to the spot in the Ivory Park

squatter camp nearby where her son had

been killed. She was resigned to everything

about her son's end except the fact that his

killers had, after all. burned him.

Mrs. Mphahlele said she had little hope

the police would try very hard to find ter

son’s killers.

Under the township justice. system, she

ran arrange through her street committee to

have her son's killers hunted down and
killed She decided not to do so, she said,

fearing it would set off the kind of endless

fold that has decimated other townships.

“They will never see the new South Africa

if they do like this." she said of the youths

who rule Tembisa. “They are killing each

other without reason, and they call them-
selves comrades.'’

Haiti on

A New list:

Let ItBe

Israeli SoldierFataDyStabbedjin Gaza
NAHAL OZ. Israch-Occapkd Gsza Strip (Reams)—A Palestinian

aabbedanferadisoldiGTO(teihaiaix»da<iecaffcintteocaq»«i<3aza

Strip on Wednesday before beingcapturedby tte caffe operator, theanny

said.

peace a^eement
signed in early September. Most of the Israelis were killed by_faianric

oppboehts ofthe accord.
' •--- ...... .. -----

'
- The caffe operator, Zyi /Sam, 37, diKCtibed iKiw ht.captured tte
assail ant- “I saw him. from the caffe," he said.T went.oat While he whs
stragglingwith the soldier, be tookhis gun away, f rinsbed this table over

1

on him, poshed him to the Soar and struggled withiaatook the gun out

of his hands. ! lay down bn Mm until the soldiers came."

By Thomas W. Lippman
Washington Pda Strike-

'

WASHINGTON—The dinton-
administration has decided not to

undertake more initiativesaimed at

restorin'* the elected government in

Haiti, choosinginstead to wait out

tte military government there as:
-

1T .t .. ^ ,
economic sanctions take their toll, I jniTlfl YAWR it HflTft l,jnft OflLOlOHV
accnrrlino in arVmbvctmrinn nffi- V

General Takes Control,

Ousting Nigeria Leader
The IssttcioieJ Pres

,

i

LAGOS— A general forced out

Nigeria's interim civilian leader on
Wednesday and took control of Af-

rica's most populous nation.

General Sani Abacha. the de-

fense minister and the man consid-

ered to be the real power behind the

government, forced out the titular

head of state. Ernest Shonekan. a
former corporate executive.

The nation of 90 million people

heard the news on state-run radio,

which said only that Mr. Shonekan
had resigned and that General
Abacha was in charge.

Mr. Shonekan succeeded the for-

mer military junta leader. General
Ibrahim Babangida. on Aug. 26.

General Abacha was a key figure

in the coup that ended the civilian

government in 1983 and put Gen-
eral Babangida in power two years

later. General Abacha's ascension

to leader con firms the belief that he
has been in control since General
Babangida’* resignation.

The resignation of Mr. Shonekan
came against a background of po-
litical turmoil that has persisted

since the military junta annulled

civilian presidential elections held

on June 12 that was to return the

nation to an elected civilian gov-

ernment after a decade of military

control.

A Lagos high court ruled Mon-
day that the junta had acted illegal-

ly 'in installing Mr. Shonekan.

Western diplomats, speaking on
condition they not be named, said

Mr. Shonekan was forced out be-

cause of continuing uncertainty

that resulted from General Baban-
gida's decision to void the results of

the presidential election.

The action comes in the midst of

a general strike that has paralyzed

major cities because of a sharp in-

crease in gasoline prices.

Genera] Abacha's move to pow-
er is another twist in the most tur-

bulent period in Nigerian history

since the 1967 civil war that result-

ed in the breakaway nation of Bia-

fra and led to I million deaths.

The June election was widely be-

lieved to have been won by multi-

millionaire industrialist. Moshood
K.O. Abiola. a member of the

southern Yoraba tribe.

Were in

NewYork
before the

Americans

Singapore Airlines’ ctcIumvc MEGATOP 747s flv daily non-slop

from Europe io New York. s_»ur 4 flights from Frankfurt and 3 flights

from Amsterdam arrive before jay other airline and in good ftme

for lunch. And on the way you'll emoy inflight vcr-nic e»en

other airlines talk about. SIRGAPORE AIRLIflES

CANADA-ISRAEL TALKS—Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel, at the microphone, with

Prime Minister Jean Chretien of Canada on Wednesday after the two leaders met in Ottawa.
Mr. Rabin was in the Canadian capital to explain brad's position on the Mideast peace process.

according to administration offi

dais.

The dectskm is consistent with

the administration’s recent efforts

to back off from tte high-visibility

issues that have brought so much
grief and to emphasize the long-

term objectives on which senior of-

ficials believe their record is stron-

ger. such as strengthening
democracy in Russia.

A senior State Department offi-

cial said the administration was
satisfied rh»t relief organizations

and volunteer groups have enough
food and fuel in Haiti to stave off a

humanitarian crisis for several

months. That being tte case, he
said, tte administration has decid-

ed there is no urgent reason to force

the pace of developments there.

Haiti’s military rulers “are going

to tough it out," and Washington is

going to let them try to do it, the

department official said, unless tte

military tries to seize food supplies

now controlled by international re-

lief agencies.

Haiti thusjoins Bosnia-Herzqgo-
vina in relegation to a lower eche-

lon of foreign-policy concents. Af-
ter a rough summer in which the

administration faced relentless crit-

icism from "Congress and the media
over its handling of what it calls

“inherited crises," the administra-

tion has in essence taken these for-

crudal issues off the table,

ly because it has nm out of

ideas on bow to resolve item and
because it wants to direct public

attention to longer-range concerns
such as relations with China.

Tte third of tte “inherited” cri-

ses has already been defused, at

least in part, by President Bill Clin-

ton’s derision to set a March 31

deadline for withdrawal of the last

U.S. troops from Somalia:

A little over a month ago, a U.S.

vessel was steaming toward Haiti

carrying an advance party of mili-

tary trainers and engineers, which
Washington agreed to send as part
of theagreementaimedat restoring
the deposed president, tte Rever-
end Jean-Bertrand Aristide, to
power.

When the ship turned away rath-

er than confront armed Haitians
‘who opposed the landing

,
the Unit-

ed Nations-brokered Governors Is-

land agreement began to unravel
Now Fatter Aristide remains

, in

exile in the United Slates, tte Hai-
tian military officers who had
agreed to resign remain inpower,
and the United Nations has reim-

posed an embargo on shipments of
arms or ofl to Haiti. -

HONG KONG' (AP) A Chinese official has warnad Britain tO v
expect no concessions at the next round of CalkscwHong KougYpotitica]
furore, Hong Kong raffio said Wednesday.

'

Vice Premier LiEahmug told Tsoi TanTong^a Hong Kong buaness-
‘

man, that China would adopt an unyielding stance at the talks, winch

start Friday, tte radio said.

The repon oa Wednesday tempered greetdationin tte Hong Kong -

press that acompranuse nright be reached in tte protracted dispute over.

:

reverts to Chinese sovereignty in 1997,

Malawi President for lifeNoLonger
ZOMBA, Malawi (AFP) — Matawfs ailing president. Hasting Ka-

imiM i Banda, ts no loww iumfrient far life because the Country's deputies

scrapped that status Wednesday. .

The title was dropped from the constitution in an overhaul of tte text

so that it becomes compatiblewith multiparty dexnocracy ahead of tte

.general ejections in.May.
.’

i.;. . I

Dropped alongwith it was a speaal privikge that confentd powers on
Mr. Banda to nominate kfgislators; enacting him tobring in functionaries

wham be controlled, homment-abb voted Wednesday to reduce tte

voting age from 21 to 18 years. Mr.’ Banda’s party has oppeaed this /
measure, as the youth is orarwhehnmglybh''the side tit the opposition.

v;

Vatican andIsraelWear PactonTies
VATICAN CITY (Reuters)—TheVatican said Wednesday that it was '

dose to reaching an agreement with Israel that is expected to _ lead to

diplomatic ties and dear the way. for a papa! visit to Istest
'

-

A statement said that the wodt of a conmnsaon on MatecalproWems
set up in July 1992 had gone wdl and was “dose toconduskHLT It added,
“The method, timing and form for tte signing of this accord have yet to
beworked oul" Itgave no details, hut diplomats said in September, when
lower-level working groups readied their agreement, that a final accord

amedbefo

nation was founded in

r relations whh land since tte

rift exist y
within secure borders. But it has first wanteda solution to the]
question and guarantees forJerusalem asa efty sacred to Jews, Christians
and Muslims before agreeing to full diplomatic recognition.

TRAVEL UPDATE
frptarre-ivtr. —

'

EC May Face CourtSuitonPassports
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—The European Partiamcat is expected to start

court action in tte next few days over tte EC’s failure to end passport
checks. *•, .• - ' -

. TteECassanMybasimtilNov.20toadou*docistet0haultteEC
Commission before the European Court, EC sources said. All bonier
controls on EC citizens traveling within the bloc were to have been
abolished in January what, tte Gbsnmunity’s single market came into
effect, but were not. . -

Demonstrations by french government workers planned forThursday
werenot expected toidfect transport services, rOthtaghtr^deonkmshave

'ranee, which win haveemployees among, the demonstrators, and the
French rallw^s plaiincd to operate- norinafly.

- '

-r(AFP)
Breaking with a century of too-wheeled tradition, the Gtmbridgedrire

County Council has permanently banned bicycles from two biriy streets
m the heart rf die English nnivecsity town. .

' " (AP)
VWtois to Queen EEzabdh fire4ttnagerf WindsorCastle win pay

hefty entry charges from next year in aftmd-iaisiEgririve by the royal
family to finance a£40 million ($60 miHion) repair btfl. Visitorswould be
cbarged£8.- • ' v - (Reuters)

ACCORD: South Africans Agree

Continued horn Page l

night between Mr. de Klerk and
Mr. Mandela, the ANC presidedL

A multiparty Transitional Exec-

utive Council will be set up soon to

oversee preparations for the elec-

tions for the assembly on April 27.

The government and the ANC
have said that the door wil] be left

open for dissidents to ngoin the

process at any time.

“A new country is being born."

Mr. de Klerk said during a visit

Tuesday to the World Trade Center
in Kempton Park, the site of the

talks.

Government sources said before

the draft was approved that the

final charter could stiff be adjusted

to satisfy the Freedom Alliance, a

bloc of potentially dangerous con-

sen alive whiles and blacks fearful

of ANC dominance.

The alliance, which groups
white, rightist organizations, the

Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom Parly

and the nvo conservative home-
lands. wanted the government and
ANC against malting any constitu-

tion final without its consent.

Aides to Mr. de Klerk said he

would meet with alliance leaders on
Friday.

( Reiners. AP. AFP)

.

By Paul Lewis
Km York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The United Nations has

formally ended its ill-fated hunt for

Mohammed Farrah Aidid, tte So-

mali dan leader whose arrest hod
been the goal of United States

forces in Mogadishu.

Instead, the Security Council has

asked a special commission to de-

termine who was responsible for

armed attacks on peacekeeping sol-

diers.

The United Nations has also an-

nounced the release of eight of Ai-

did aides and made it dear that

others will soon be freed.

Both gestures were a result of a

change of UJ5. policy in Somalia
after the death of 18 U.S, Army

Ocl 3Rangers in a firefight on Oct.

with General Akhd’s followers.

The moves are intended to encour-

age the dan leader and Ms political

party, the Somali National Affi-

ance. to join a process of political

reconciliation that Wi
now favors.

“Our primary goal in Somalia is

to foster a political dialogue which
can lead to national reconcilia-

tion," the chief UJS. delegate, Ma-

deleine K. Albi

rity Council on
A first test of

comes at the end of die month: the
United Nations has invited 140 So-
mali leaders, induding representa-

tives of tte 16 political parties and
tte 18* regions, to meet in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia, for talks on eco-
nomic reconstruction.

The Security Council voted
njuunniptisly to ask Secretary-Gen-
eralButrosBntros Ghah tosetupa
commission to find those responsi-
ble for attacks oa peacekeepers.
These attadcs haw so far killed 34 ,

Pakistani
^soldiers and 7 Nigerians,

‘

in addition to the 18 Americans.
Washington hopes that by the

time the commisaon reports, -So-

malia will have recovered suffi-

those responsible. The panel
not investigate' the fighting in

which tte Rangers were killed,

however, because they were under
UJ. command, not pari. of tte
nmltinational UN force.

•

In an obEque reference io Gen-
eral Aidid, the Security CtiuncO in-

structed the secretary-general to

“suspend arrest adroos against

thosemdivkluals who ought be Im-
plicated’’ in the attacks

•/*
c.,

LOUVRE: For Mitterrand and Pei, a Grand Day at a Great Project
Continued from Page I

hiding construction and blocking
their progress for some time yeL
Areas for conservation and storage,

now removed to new underground
homes, will be converted for still

more exhibition space. Rooms va-

cated io stock the Richelieu Wing
will be refurbished.

Also, lighting will be improved
in the older parts of the museum.
Facades will be cleaned. Two
courtyards in the southern Denon
Wing will be cleaned up For public
use. Air conditioning is to be in-
stalled throughout, on especially

needed step for the Denon Wing's
Grand Goierie. the home of the

Mona Lisa, which now can become
insufferably hoi in the summer.

in addition, the Tuileries gar-

dens are being redesigned, com-
plete with architectural dements
provided by Mr. Pei. A new pedes-
trian bridge will link the Louvre
with the Musee d’Orsay. Under-
ground facilities next to the new
moll for the Louvre School will be
completed. .And the Museum of

Decorative Arts, to the west of the

Richelieu Wing and the only part

of the entire palace not under con-
trol of the Louvre Museum, is to be
renovated.

The Louvre dates from 1204.
when King Philippe Auguste built

a fortress to repel the invading
Normans before his departure for
the Crusades with his brother-in-

law. the English King Richard the

Lion-Hearted. Charles V trans-

formed it into a palace in the 14th

century.

There were no significant im-

provements to the infrastructure

after 1884 and. as Mr. Pei remarked
in an interview on Monday, “the

museum was only a tenant in this

vast complex called the Louvre."

The entrances were confusing

and cramped, tte Cour Napolfeon a

daytime parking lot and sordid

nighttime uysting spot. The Fi-

nance Ministry had subdivided the
Richelieu space into Kafkacsque

office warrens, and trucks and cars

crowded its inner courtyards.

Mr. Pei’s plan, personally ap-

proved b^Mr. Mitterrand, was to

provide the Louvre a modern-day
symbol with tte pyramids, to coor-

dinate and rationalize the visitor

traffic flow and deployment of tte

collections with a gigantic new un-

derground space,, to hdp pay for

that space and new parking with a
commercial mall ana to design tte

Richelieu Wing in manner that

suited its spadous and resplendent

facade.

All of this was done from outset

with tte cooperation of the Louvre
curators, who administer their sev-

en departments semi-autonomous-
ly. Still, the accession in 1987 of tte
former painting curator, Michel
Ladotte, to the newly strengthened
post of president-director, rein-

forced Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Pei

in tte sometimes violent oontrovex- :

aes that threatened to engulf their

work.

Tte attacks against Mr. Pei,
which erupted in 1984 when his
pyramid pfanwas announced, wax:
part esthetic, part logistical and
largely poIiticaL Some critics com-
plained about te juxtaposition of
modernity and antiquity. Qthers :

feared a singleentrance would clog
visitor traffic and cheapen, tte ex-
perience of contemplating art by a
clinter of shops and restaurants. -

In the Richelieu Wing itself,

complaints will come about some
of tte more overtly architectural of •

the new spaces. The huge new cov-
ered courtyards, for French, sculp-
hire are striking as in their sweeps-'
ing theatrical spectacle, but may

strike some as b]

detail, vrith thrii btank pofisted

limestone. wails catting off sight-

lines at their base. Tte 8th' century
' B.G Assyrian winged bulls from
Khorsabad have been set intd'stiKS

co-like walls that evoke then bisr

toxical ^acahentinanx)dcOyneu-
tral modern atmosphere.
Oh tiie second floor, the 24 Ru-

bens paintings created for Marie de
Medici have been united at last ins
vast'road of their own, but in

;i
fussy setting .intmded,, again,, td

suggest their original setting in the

Palais dn :

Luxembourg! Even with

all tte newspace available to than,

Louvre officials bave often -chosen

to instaU thdr paintings and sculp-

tures and: decorative-art - objects,

with a density that inay reflect
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V STATESIDE/
Senators Knock Out
19 AssaultWeapons in

New Anti-Crime Bill
The Associated Press

WASjrojCTON-nKSenaie
voted Wednesday to ban 19 miU-
iniy-style assault weapons as it
moved toward a final vote on an
omnibus anti-crime measure.

Senators tried to outdo each oth-
er with toughness as they added
amendments to the $22 billion b3L
which already included money for
new prisons and 100,000 new po-
lice officers.

"Tbs legislation will stop the
flow of the most deadly weapons
cm our streets,” Senator Dianne
Fernstein. Democrat of California,
said after her amendment to ban
some assault weapons was ap-
proved by a 56-to-4J vote.

The Senate’s mood was apparent
when it voted. 73 to 26, to defeat a

proposal by Carl Levin. Democrat
of Michigan, to substitute manda-
tory life imprisonment without pa-

role for Ibe measure's many death
penalty provisions.

Ms. Fein stein’s measure was

drafted to overcome some of the

resistance from opponents of gun

control. Her amendment would

stop the manufacture, sale and pos-

session of 19 specified semiauto-

matic assault weapons—including

the AK-47—and bar the manufac-

ture or models that imitate them.

But it also would exempt more than

650 hunting weapons by name.

Once the Senate completes ac-

tion on the overall bill, a confer-

ence committee of House and Sen-

ate must meet to iron out any

weapons ban. the Senate killed a

proposal by Alien Specter, Repub-

lican of Poinsylvania. to speed and

limit appeals by state death-row

inmates who use the federal courts.

Both liberal and conservative

senators differed with Mr. Specter

over his language, although there

was widespread support for limit-

ing the socalled habeas corpus ap-

peals. No further action was ex-

pected this year on the issue, which

was separated from the larger

crime bill to avoid jeopardizing iL

[n other crime bill decisions the

Senate:

• Approved. 74 to 25, a measure

from Alfoose D'Amato. Republi-

can of New York, that would make

it easier to impose the death penal-

ty on a person identified as a “drug

kingpin.” Under Lhe new stan-

dards. the kingpin would not have

to be responsible for any specific

(tilling but would face capital pun-

ishment when drug quantities, or

earnings from illegal dregs, are so

large mat there is an implied re-

sponsibility for overdose deaths.

A kingpin could also be defined

as one whose criminal enterprise

has gross receipts of S20 million or

more during any 12-month period.

differences.

Before adopting the assault

• Passed by voice vote an

amendment by Jesse Helms. Re-

publican of North Carolina, that

would make it more difficult for

judges to release inmates because

of prison overcrowding. The lan-

guage would require courts to eval-

uate claims of “cruel and unusual

punishment" by the effect on indi-

vidual inmates, not on the entire

prison population.

IEPOLITICAL NOTES*
Senate Approves Compromise on Gay GIs

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton’s compromise “don’t

ask, don’t tell" policy allowing homosexuals in the military got final

congressional approval on Wednesday in the Senate.

The Senate approved, 77 to 22, a $261 defense authorisation

allowing Mr. Clinton to carry out the policy and sent the bill to the

president to be signed into law. The House approved it on Monday.

The bill also repeals a post-World War II ban against women

serving on U.S. warships. Congress had repealed a similar law

prohibiting women from flying warplanes but is following a presi-

dential mm mission recommendation that women not fight in

ground warfare.

The authorization for U.S. defense programs next year also

releases $4 billion for a maximum 20 radar-evading B-2 stealth

bombers and allows the Pentagon to buy up to six more C-17 cargo

planes, if problems are fixed.

The $261 billion authorization is $2.5 billion less than Mr. Clinton

asked and $ 13 billion less than this year's allocation.

Passage marked final congressional approval to a compromise in

the controversy that exploded days after Mr. Clinton became presi-

dentover lus plan to allow homosexuals in the military. Homosexual

groups say they will challenge the compromise in court {Reuters)

Quote/Unquote

Madeleine K. Albright. U.S. ambassador to the United Nations,

in an address to the General Assembly's administrative and budget-

ary committee:
. „ . . ... „

“Press reports exaggerate. But let me tell you, I cannot justify to

the taxpayers ofmv country some of the personnel arrangements, the

sweetheart pension deals, the lack or accountability, the waste of

resources, the duplication of effort and the lack of attenuon to the

bottom line that we so often see around here." (Reuters)
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By Ken Brown
iVfw York TimSenior

'

NEW YORK—.With the end of

;

the Cold War dimmatin^ the-a*-'

perpower tensions that guided two.

generations of diplomats, graduate

schools of foreign affaire ate lift-

ing their focus to the complexities

of world uade, new teefaiwtogies

and the environment.

“The foreign policy after the

Cold War is going to be more con-

earned with economics and tech-

nology; and ifs going to be more

driven by the private sector than

government.'
1

said Stephen F.

two-year master’s degrees m inter-

national affairs.

affairs at Johns Hopkins Universi-

ty’s Paul H. Nitze School of Ad-

vanced International Studies.

“There is a sense that security

and traditional concerns that were

associated with the Cold War have

diminished in importance,” said

Mr. Szabo, who led a curriculum

review that included the creation of

a program in. energy, environmen-

tal science and technology.

The rbppff* have beat felt most

deeply in courses on international

security and on the former Soviet

Union, which had been mainstays

of curricuhuns at the major univer-

sities around the country that offer

tom HandVTV AooduaJ Wat

SUBMERGED IN SPENCER —An Imiana town awash in floodwaters from the WHte River.

are also struggling to preserve ft

focus that riigtingrcixhe* them from

business and other schools that are.

paying more attention to interna-

tional issues, once the province of

foreign affairs programs. -

At the same time, the push for.

new n»rrimlums is
1

offering inter-

national affairs schools an oppor- -

tumty lo breath’ cew life, into old

courses.

Jeswald W. Salacuse, dean of the

Fletcher School of Law and Diplo-

macy at Tufts University, said:

.“We’re looking at new issues.

We’re looking at old issues in new

ways.And sol don’t think anybody

.

is teaching las or her material in-

exactly the same way it was taught

before."

Among the examples of sew di-

rections cited by Mr. Salacuse are

courses bn conflict resolution and

peacekeeping. The school is also

bringing in anthropologists to

tMffh a course on the cultural and

ethnic roots of conflict

At Harvard University's John F.

Kennedy School -of Government,

Ph%D.2etikow, anasasmtpt^

'

fessor of public pojky-
j^Lintions •

^rXnabipotov^ofwarid^
relations to an emphasis oa com-

bining economics and
pdjtwal 50

eoce to develop policy chorosj *

Professors are now dwelling

more on power rdations that he .

;

outside the classical • 1

itary balance that drfined cow-

.War diplomacy. -

Todays security programs
focus.,

on small regional and
"— 1——— while Sow- . t

and free markets in the former re-
j

publics and the new nations being .

carved from the old empire-

Despite, or periiaps because of.

.

the rapidly changing international

scene, interest in foreign affairs _
program?has continued to grow.

According toa study by 12 of the

15 members of the Association of.*

Professional Schools of Interna-*

tional Affairs, applications rose 63

percent between 1988 and. 1992.
1

-

Of the 12,000 students who ap-£

plied to the two-year master’s de-

gree programs at the top 15 schools

in 19SB, about 39 percent were ad-

ntitted, the group said.

• A judge blocked the repeal of Cincinnati's gay rights law. Judge

Arthur Speigel of the U.S. District Court ruled that the repeal,

approved by voters earlier this month, unfairly infringed on the

rights of homosexuals and ordered the change not be earned oul

• US. Catholic bishops voted to make it easier to ifismiss prieus who

sexual Iv abuse minors. The National Conference or Ca thol ic Bish-

ops, meeting in Washington, overwhelmingly approved asking the

Vatican to lift the church's five-year statute of lireutauons on

dismissals in cases involving sexual abuse of minors. The vote was

219 to 5.

• A code punishing “racially demeaning" speech wiD be dropped by

the Universitv of Pennsylvania as of June 30. Six months ago the

university charged a white student with racial harassment Tor calling

five black sororitv sisters “water buffalo." But the umversity s new

leaders said the code was "not the best solution to the problems oi

racism in our community."
. .

• If abortions are legal, why not assisted suicides, aDe^itjudge

asked while challenging prosecutors trying Dr. Jack Kevorkian, l ne

WavTie County drcSTjudge. WchardKaufmm^d hewasnot

oreoared to rule on the consuuiuonabty of Michigan s 8-monib-cHd

bancm assisted suicide. He said he would issue a written ruling soot.

• A orison done smuariinc operation was ended as federal authorities

chaiSSn current and former District of Columbia Correcuons

Department employees with taking bribes and helping to sup£y a

lone-flourishing drug trade inside the Lorton Coriecuonal Compel

id Northern Virginia. Four inmates and ajuvenile also were charged

Jh lairing par, in various schams to smuggla cocaine, herom and

cash to inmates.

The American Chamber of Commerce
in France

fit The American University of Paris

present

Seminar on

negotiation
conducted by professors

Deborah M. Kolb &Jeffrey Z. Rubin

of

THEPROGRAMONNEGOTIATION
AT HARVARD LAW SCHOOL^
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U.S. Wrongfully Withheld Evidence

On Demjanjuk, Appeals Court Rules
The A tsiwaini Pwi

CINCINNATI — A federal ap-

peals court ruled Wednesday that

the government had wrongfully

withheld evidence that could haw
helped John Demjanjulc fight his

extradition to Israel to stand trial

as the Nazi death camp guard

known as “Ivan the Terrible."

' The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeais said its own order autho-

rizing Mr. Demjanjuk's extradition

in 1^86 was tainted because of pro-

secutorial misconduct that

amounted to fraud on the court.

Government lawyers “acted with

reckieas disregard for the truth."

the court >aid in the unanimous

ruling. It did not say whether sanc-

tions" against the Justice Depart-

ment lawyers should be pursued.

The Justice Depanmem declined

to comment. “We arc reading the

opinion," a spokesman said.

Mr. Dertyanjuk. a retired Cleve-

land autoworker, returned to the

United States in September after

the Israeli Supreme Court over-

turned his conviction and death

sentence, based on evidence that

someone else was Ivan, a brutal

guard ut (be Trehlinka death comp
in Nazi-occupied Poland during

World War II.

Mr. Demjanjuk was stripped of

his U.S. citizenship in 1?81 and

convicted in Israel in 1988. In over-

turning his conviction, the Israeli

Supreme Court said that although

Mr. Demjanjuk was not Ivan, there

was evidence that he had been a

guard at other Nazi camps, notably

Sobibor in Poland, where 250,000

Jews died.

“Justice has been done and God

bless America,'' said Mr. Demjan-

juk's son-in-law. Ed Nishnic. after

the ruling on Wednesday.

It sets the stage for a depona lion

fight, which the Justice Depart-

ment has long been on record as

saying it is prepared to wage.

The court found that the Justice

Department's Office of Special In-

vestigations had failed to give Mr.
Demjanjuk and the court docu-

ments that could have supported

his claim that he had been wrongly

identified as Ivan. The court said it

would not rule on allegations that

Mr. Demjanjuk might have been

involved in other war crimes.

Mr. Demjanjuk has said that he

spent most of the war as a prisoner

of war of the Germans. A native of

Ukraine, he was drafted into the

Soviet Array.

Italy InquiryEven Digs Into Graves
Kill/ITX

TURIN — Italy's corruption

scandal has reached into the grave:

All 21 of Turin's municipal grave-

diggers are under arrest for robbing

corpses.

The gravediggers were arrested

Tuesday on suspicion of selling

jewelry'and gold teeth stolen from

•exhumed corpses.

The arrests came after an inquiry

into cemetery contracts had heard

that gold teeih extracted from bod-

ies were being sold to dentists in a

scheme to reuse them for the living.

The gravediggers were charged

with conspiracy to embezzle and

desecration of corpses.
• “I never imagined that corrup-

tion and hunger for money could

also reach the threshold of the lov-

ing memory of our dead and cause

the desecration of their tombs,"

said Cardinal Giovanni Soldorini

of Turin.

The magistrates said the workers

stole rings, jewels and gold teeth

during routine exhumations to

move bodies from graves to above-

ground crypts after 10 to 15 years

underground because of limited

space at the cemetery.

The workers then gave the stolen

goods to the cemetery's directors.

Antonio Bellini and Carlo Cag-

liero. who were arrested last week

on accusations of selling the loot.

The police found about 40 gold

teeth, carefully marked and bagged
for sale, in Mr. Bellini's office and

other valuables in the home of Mr.
Cagliero. the magistrates said.

League Member Resigns

The first prominent member of

the Northern League to be em-
broiled in Italy’s corruption scan-

dal resigned his Senate seat on
Wednesday. Reuters reported from
Rome.
Giuseppe Leoni said he offered

his resignation in order to clear his

name in a corruption probe by

.

magistrates in his home town of

Varese. The magistrates warned
Mr. Leoni on Nov. 10 that he was
suspected of breaking party financ-

ing laws, tax fraud, raise account-

ing and issuing of false receipts.

Mr. Leoni has denied the accusa-

tions.

••• •

S

NOSING .AROUND NORWAY — A policeman and a bomb-
detecting dog on a training session Wednesday in Oslo. The dog
is one of 12 bought from Belfast as Norway takes security

measures for next February's Winter Olympics in LiDehammer.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

SaturdayNi^btFever in Spain:

DeadlyFad on Road to Valencia

A deadly form of Saturday night fever has taken

a heavy uul among Spanish youth. Seeking thrills

— and perhaps a brief escape from a future dark-

ened by poor employment prospects — young

people have devised a macabre weekend routine

that involves driving in a single night from Madrid

toValencia, 350 kilometers (215 miles} away on the

Mediterranean coast.

What makes the drive on this always crowded

highway particularly hazardous is that the young

people stop at every nightclub along the way, to

dance, drink and sometimes take drugs. Many of

these clubs are temporary affairs, often large tents,

where amphetamines and other drugs are sold.

The result: A large number of fatal accidents in

which cars have hurtled at high speeds into pylons

or ditches, often leaving no sign that brakes had

been applied. On a recent weekend. 15 young

people died in three such accidents.

Police crackdowns on the clubs have not been as

effective as hoped. Consumption of the drags they

sell is not illegal in Spain, and dealers have to be.

caught in the act.

These suicidal drives, involving youths of every

background, have led to considerable debate in

Spain, both over law enforcement failures and the

bleak futures many young people race.

Around Europe
A decades-old agreement between Germany and

its two largest churches, under which pastoral ser-

vice is provided to the military on an official baas,

is coming under fire. The pact originated under

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer at a tune when he

and Defense Minister Franz-Josef Strauss were
seeking the support of the Roman Catholic and
Protestant churches for the rearmament of the

Federal Republic, reports the weekly Der Spiegel

Today, Bonn pays the 230 nrihlaiy pastors a

total of 48 million Deutsche marks a year ($28
million); the churches receive an additional 30

milKon-maiks to support the program. The mil-

iary pastors are. in effect, state offuaals.
,i: : ~tv (mrrMany Protestants, particularly from former

East Germany, object to what they wnsida the

coziness of the relationship. Therehave been grow-

ing calk for a radical separationof church and

stale.

TV Roman Catholic Church has remained gen-

erallysupportive of the system. Shortly after reuni-

fication, the Catholic’s military bishop. Johannes

Dyba, salt several dozen priests into East German

barracks.

You may not be aSe to set your watch by the

buses in London and Birmingham, but there will at

least be fewer of those king, uncertain waits in the

rain, wondering if a. bus -wiB. conns. Iu a pilot

programunder way in northwest London, buses on

theSudbury-King’s Crossroute are linked by radio

to a central computer, which relays projected arriv-

al (tm« to electronic displays at bus stops reports

The- Independent of London. In Biltoingham a

similar program, set to begin next summer, will use

satellite technology.
'

A car^nigp by the RATP, the Paris
.
transit

authority, intended to show a sense of gender

fairness has been backfiring. One advertisement

states, “If women, like men, can drive buses, it's

because for us. buses have no sex.” This caused Le
Point, a weekly, to arch its editorial eyebrows:

“Does this mean that if buses <&/ have asex r-and
why not, the RATP is free to think what it warns

—

women would cot be allowed to drive?” The RATP
ad also says: “Of the -3.840bases on the road every

day, 575 are driven by women. We can never do
enough to give you peace of mind.'’ This, too,

perplexes Le' Point. “Are we to have peace of

mind,” it asks, “because 575 drivers are women, in

which case there aren’t enough, or because there

are only 575 can of 3,840—mwhich case there are

too many!” .

Passengers on British Airways ffighld from Lon-

don to Paris bare expressed shock and dismay at

the latest experiment in in-flight food— the crois-

sant with ketchup.

French passengers were particularly upset. *T

never believed it was true," said one Frenchman.

Pierre Edehnan. “It’s sacrilege, and it could oetly

happen in England.’’

Brian Knowlton

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

. ERZ7y£XX.7rE
Management Engineering

. 73VDAJL'E

We need Management Consultants to... ...deliver extraordinary quality, every day, in every way.
7s a young Management Engineering Company with

Talent
Know-How, and
Marketplace recognition

We are building a European practice from Portugal and growing very fast
We need to fill positions at various levels In order to consolidate our structure

.
i-c working with national and multinational organisations, helping them to implement integrated business

Management Engineering solutions - by being a leader to create rbe environment which permits extraordinary goals ro be achieved.
TZTi CVD.A/-IJ ' requires individuals who can work with the best, and are equipped with.
Management Engmcennc _ . _ . .. ....A University Degree in Management, Engineering or other field (an MBA would be a piusi

Experience at management level
Experience in the Design & Installation of Process Change Systems.
Fluency in English and two of the following: Portuguese, Spanish, French, Finnish or Swedish

j/K The spmt of a Team-Player, and...

SW A passion for success

Xy We would certainly like to hear from you if you fit this mold As a first step please post or fax your C.V. to ourv office in Portugal

Av. do Forte, 3 - Carnaxide - 2795 Linda - a - Velha - PORTUGAL
Tol 35IICI) 417 33 47 fA 17 33 86 • Fa*. 35UOM A IB 69 06 • 0»W OBcas SPAIN CHANNEL tSlA«J5

J5I?7JVDAI:E
Management Engineering

s.

You enjoy working in a dynamic, professional team and are able

to "keep cool" under pressure. As

Head of the English Translation Group
at Union Bank of Switzerland, yuu will be translating high-profile texts from German,

into English for our international clientele.

Holder of j translation degree nr an equivalent university qualification, you are an English native

fpeakur with excellent knowledge of German and broad translation experience, preferably in the

hanking or financial .sector. You are comfortable leading a group and, at the same time, feel at ease,

working in a leant of skilled translators. Interest in using .state-of-dte-art language technology, gixxi

communication skills, initiative and the ability to .issen yourself are also qualities we require.

.

Forfurther details of thisposition located in Zurich, please contact:

Mrs. D. Marty-Albisser - TeLr CH+41-1/236 35 02 ......
Written applications should be sent to:

Union Bank ofSwitzerland,
Mr. G. HschJanser.

Personnel Services Group
Management/Department 2,

Bahnofstrasse 45.CH-8021 Zurich, Switzerland

Sales Manager/General Manager

Small but growing U.S. medical device company seeks a

sales manager/general manager for our European opera-

tions. In addition io managing ourplant and 12 employees

in Courtelaiy , Switzerland, the successful candidate will:

• Select and train European distributors.

• Negotiate contracts, quotas and pricing.

• Serve as distributor liaison for Europe.

Fulfill sales and cost-containment objectives for Europe.

Requirements for the position are as follows:

• Demonstrated medical sales track record in Europe.
• Fluency in English. French and German.
• Willing to travel extensively.

• Willing to relocate to the Biel/Bienne or Courtelaiy'.

We provide a competitive salary/benefits package.

For confidential consideration, please fax your

resume with salary requirements by December

2nd to: B. Jeannerel. Augustine Medical SA,

FAX: 4 1.39.44. IS.27. Switzerland.

^Augustine Medical SA

Replies by fax or hmer Io Maaaglfig Editor,AFP-Extd (Vew* ltd,
15-17 Epwortfa Street, London EC2A 4DL

Fa; (44-71) 253 4323

Multi-National company, leader in the commodities
business, is seeking to employ a well seasoned
individual with a minimum of ten years sales and
marketing experience, with particular emphasis on
the East/West American markets. A prerequisite of
the position is that you are fluent in English and

French and are willing to travel extensively from our
European based headquarters.

The submission of your curriculum vitae with photo

will be handled in strict confidence

Pli'iisf send n in

Box D429, IHT, 181, Avenue Charles de Gaulle,

9252 1 Neuilly Cedex. France.
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a LARGE AERONAUTICS COMPANY
h. i- . •i-.nirii'-. lur individual* experienced in the U.lli.wmtr (u.-kfc-

i. EXPERT IN QUALITY ASSURANCE TRAINING.
2. EXPERT IN ADVANCED ELECTRONICS TRAINING

iWEAPON SYSTEMS. TROUBLE SHOOTING. FLY BY WIRE),

3. EXPERT IN TRAINING FOR AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS DESIGN.
4. EXPERT IN TRAINING FOR AIRFRAME DE5IGN.

5. EXPERT IN PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT TRAINING.
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General Manager -
Import Trading
Company

Based in Holland
A rapidly growing import trading company and division

erican Fortune 250 home fumishiiof an American
company throughout all of Europe

roducts
current

revenues approaching 520 million (U3.) and projected
revenues of $60-80 million within a few years - seeks a

seasoned General Manager.

Reporting to the Division President based in the U.S., the

General Manager will have responsibility for all adminis-
trative, financial, logistic and sales operations of this

organization of 80+ employees in both the U.S. and the

Netherlands. Two Operations Managers and a Sales
Manager directly report to the GM.

The ideal candidate will be a degreed individual with 20+
years of work experience in an adm in islrative/financial
role in a commercial business (with several of these years
demonstrating a successful track record as manager), can
demonstrate strong leadership skills in guiding an energetic

and creative workforce, and possess proven abilities in

developing/implementing financial systems and controls
in an international business. Multi-lingual (English and
German a must; Spanish, Italian and/or French ideal)
abilities essential.

Compensation package includes a base salary in accor-
dance with experience and previous responsibilities plus
a bonus opportunity for performance, as well as benefits.
Please forward a detailed resume and cover letter in
strict confidence (o:

Bentley, Barnes & Lynn, Inc., Confidential Reply Service -

GM/MW, 3001 West Big Beaver Rd., Suite 308, Troy, Ml
USA 48084. All replies will be promptly forwarded,
unopened, to our client No phone calls, please.
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INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION
salary lor full-time v-v-ri; FF 10

~
r-h to 12 SriO per month. Half-

time posiM- -ns sko ovaiUHe Cn^hili ._«r -j“nch mother toni’ua,
and a tnawleclge uf rhe '-••her language tssenLial High-speed
accurate typing cvrdc per mmutei and experience » ;th word
pn.-vejsing systems re quired
Application^ ir-;m rmie and iemale nationals of OECD member
countries [Australia Austria. Belgium Canada Denmark. Finland.
France. Germany. Greece. Iceland. Ireland. Italy, lapan
Luxembourg. Netherlands. New Zealand. Noway. Porttmat. Spain.
Sweden. Switzerland. Turkey. United Kingdom. United States I with
curriculum vitae 1°

Human Resource
Management Division, OECD

2 rue Andre-Pascal, 75775 PARIS CEDEX 18
marked HT.'SEC Nov 11 >

Only short-listed candidates •.••ill receive a response
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ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

Your Management Consultant
Experience can lead to a new career.

Make a new. exciting career for yourself with our expanding firm We are searching

for the individuals who want to remain in the profession of management .

consulting Our firm has been in business for over 25 years in North America and

has established a solid reputation in European markets. We are dedicated to

World Class Performance and develop a partnership with our clients to.improve

their operating effectiveness with a higher profit margin.

Experience Management Consultants, Analysts and Salespersons.

We need a few qualified individuals to join our group. You must know the business from

your time and experience in the Industry. The required qualifications are:

• 2-6 years experience In the business
* Multilingual

* Undergraduate degree - •

* Proven record

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package. For a true career opportunity,

send resume with cover letter and salary history to:

Mr. Rick R. Vossburg
Hermann Lons-Weg Id s

D-6 1 476 Kronberg, Germany
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CHINA:
Beady t*> Deal? For the Planners

9
a Time to Decide

Continued from Page 1

’.course that one Western diplomat
•in Beijing called "one of: the bol-
ides!" initiatives undertaken by the
:Communist leadership since the'
1978.

That was the year in which Mr.
Deng, arguing before an earlier

’Central Committee, won support
•for the first steps of the economic
’ reform program that China has
pursued for 15 yean. •_

The diplomat, speaking -with a
group of reporters, said these new
'steps were just as “fraught with the -,

risks of social unrest" as the earlier

.
ones, perhaps more so, as the con-
sequences of new reforms “break
the iron rice bowls" in China** .

.state-owned .industries, where
Communism has for "45 years guar-

. an teed jobs and tifetime- security"
• without demanding performance;

Social unrest poses the greatest

.

• threat to the Communist Party's

;
monolithic control in. China.- Tfe

• absence of Mr. Deng would only

;
deepen the regime’s insecurity, Be-

:

. cause in four decades of Commix-

.

;
nist rule there has never been a
predetermined handover of power
that has succeeded. .- .

-

Concern about political stability

in the wake of Mr. Deng's depar-

ture explains in part the speed with

,
which China and the United Stales

' i * have betin rushing this fall to repair*
their relations even ed they battle it

.out in a series. of disputes over

human rights.

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — One of the

key questions that the- United
Stales will have to answer in

meetings with Aa^PBdllc. Eco-

nomic Cix^eratioa fonim coun-
tries in Seattle over the next few

days is whether it win treat East

Asia as a partner rather than a

threat, officials and analysts in

the region say.

While youth dearly marks
President Bill Clinton as a new
.generation American, many
Asian leaders are puzzled ana
Troubled that' haring won the

Cold War, the United States fre-

quently'Mils as though it has dan-

gerous new economic enemies in

East Asia, particularly China and
Japan: '

“Unfortunately, with the end
of the Cold. War, UJ. policies

toward China, Japan and the

countries of East Asia have not

been guided by strategic and eco-

nomic considerations as they

used to be,” said Leo Kuan Yew,
Singapore's senior minister.' “Is-

‘ sues of human rights and deraoc-

T^cy have become an obsesacm.

with the .U.S. media. Congress
: and die administration

This, he asserted, has distract-

edattention away from the major
challenge the world 'faces in the

next century: “Whether- China
will become a. constructive and

cooperative partner of the U.S..

Europe and Japan in maintaining

world' peace, stability and pros-

perity.’'

In a panel discussion Monday.
Mr. Lee warned that the “bait-

ing" of China by American hu-
man-rights groups, and the
Threatened withdrawal of most
favored nation trade status by the

Congress and Clinton adminis-
tration for violations of human
rights and missile technology
transfers, “risks turning China
into a tone-term adversary of the

U.S."

Appearing on the same panel
in Singapore, Henry A. Kissinger,

the former U-S. secretary of state,

said that the Clinton administra-

tion had managed this year to

“assault" the Japanese on unde
and the Chinese on human rights

without making up its mind on a

simple proposition — “If you
want to fight one of them politi-

cally. you need the other.”

Noordin Sopiee, director-gen-

eral of the Institute of Strategic

and International Studies in Kua-
la Lumpur, said it was significant

that when Mr. Clinton realized

the other day that he had a major
fight on his hands with Congress
over ratification of the North
American Free Trade Agreement,
he resorted to .East Asian scare

tactics.

“One of bis selling points was

that if Congress failed to pass

NAFTA, the Japanese would

come in and exploit the Mexican

market and this would be bad for

the U.S." Mr. Noordin said.

"Thai shows he regards the Japa-

nese as bad guys."

Mr. Noordin added, however,

that he did not think the Clinton

administration “believes in many
of the things it does per se."

“I think they do it because they

have to bow to Congress, public

opinion, the media and other

pressure groups." he said.

Bob Hawke, a former Austra-

lian prime minister, said he

thought the United States was

uncertain and fearful as its econ-

omy declined while those of Ja-

pan, China and other East Asian

nations grew stronger. Uncer-

tainty and fear, however, are “un-

substantial and dangerous foun-

dations for policy."

Bernard K. Gordon, a profes-

sor of poli deal science at the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, said

the Clinton administration had
pul far too much emphasis on the

dollar size of U.S. trade deficits

with Japan, China and other

countries in the region, and far

too little on East Asia’s appetite

for American goods and services.

“While many Americans know
that the country's largest trade

deficit is with Japan, how many
know that Japan is America’s

Keeping Track

Ofthe Events

Lute Ftaza/Aftnx Fram-Prae

Workers preparing an APEC sqpi atthe presscenter in Seattle's Convention Center.
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Following is a schedule of
events. AB times are Pacific

standard time.

Thursday

9 AJM.-5:30 P.M.:"Ministerial

meeting.

7-8:30 P.M.: Reception for

ministers and delegates.

Friday

All Day: Leaders arrive.

9-11 A.M.: Ministerial meet-

ing and plenary session.

1 1:30 A.M.-1Z:30P.M.: News
conference of ministers.

3:30-5:30 PJvf.: Pacific North-
West Ballet at Seattle Opera
House.

Saturday

All Day: Leaders hold bilater-

al meetings at Unicum Indian

Village on Blake Island.

2 P.M.: Wrap-up meeting.
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largest overseas market, especial-

ly for American manufactured
products, and that Japan's im-
ports of U.S. goods have risen
sharplv in almost everv recent

veair'lie said.

East Asian leaders worry that
foreign policv under Mr. Clinton
often lacked consistence and a

clear focus based on long-term
national interests.

Policy toward the region ap-
pears to have been fragmented
into a series of bilateral issues,

each driven by one or more do-
mestic concerns within the Unit-
ed States.

Ali Alatas. Indonesia's foreign
minister, said that if Washington
carried out its threat to impose
economic sanctions on East
Asian nations that failed to live

up to American human rights and
labor standards, it could damage
U.S. trade and other relations

with the region.

“Philosophers can be pure, but
states must be responsible.” he
said.

East Asian officials are virtual-

ly unanimous in arguing that the

Clinton administration should
not allow concerns about human
rights, democracy or even arms
transfers to disrupt growing U.S.
trade and investment with the re-

U.S. and Japan Square Off

Over Technical Exchanges
Bv David Hollev

gion which, they argue, offers the

best hope for an American eeo-best hope for an American eco-

nomic revivaL

L s -f Tunc. S> r.
,-

TOKYO — Technical exchange

among Pacific Rim nations, rang-

ing from creating new materials, for

lightweight cart to cleaning up Chi-

na's polluted air. wj]| be a major

theme in Seattle.

Japan warns the Asu-Paeific

Economic Cooperation forum to

provide a structure for technical

cooperation of (he kind that Tokyo
has promoted in its own aid pro-

grams in Asia. These have used

Japanese capital and technology to

build up infrastructure, industries

and human talent that bolster pros-

perity throughour the region.

"We are trying to find a multilat-

eral approach.” said Tsuyoshi Sa-
kai. director of international tech-

nological cooperation at the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry. “APEC can be a nice

place for that.”

But Washington is lukewarm.

Some U.S. officials fear that To-
kyo's proposals could sidetrack the

goal of more balanced technical

exchanges between the United
States and Japan.

The ground rules for trade talks

now under way between the two
nations list access to technology,

which traditionally has largely

flowed from the United States into

Japan, as a key issue.

"We’re trying to address access

to technology as a bilateral issue,

and the Japanese want to expand it

into an APEC-type issue.” said a

U.S. diplomat, who spoke on the

condition that he not be named
“We’re not in total agreement with

that. In some ways, ii may be an

attempt by the Japanese to direct

(he entire focu^ of the issue away
from a hihiero! problem.”

Still. U.S. representatives are

taking part in working groups with-

in the Asia-Pacific forum that aim
to promote greater cooperation in

fields such as technical training,

energy development and telecom-

munications. The forum's first

meeting on industrial science and
technology was held in Japan in

September. \ plan produced at

that conference, outlining princi-

ples of cooperation and dates for

future meetings, is expected to re-

ceive high-level approval in Seattle.

Mr. Nakdi said.

As an example of the type of

cooperation that Japan would like

to promote. Mr. Nakai cited a Ja-

pan-Singapore research project

aimed at developing composite ma-
terials using aluminum-lithium al-

loys that would be useful in making
automobiles and many other prod-

ucts.

Another proposal would link re-

search institutes in Malaysia and
Japan in a study of advanced cast-

ing technology for more effective

use of Malaysian resources tit ma-

chine building.

Japan also has a deep interest in

promoting: dean-energy technol-

ogy in China. Pollution there is bad

enough to affect ports of Japan

with acid rain.

The United Stales seems far

more concerned with the pattern of

technical exchange between itself

and Japan.

"One of the problems we have

bilaterally with the Japanese is that

there's not ao even balance in the

exchange or technology.” the U5.
diplomat said. “Part of it is our
fault.”

About 40.000 Japanese students

are now in I’.S. educational institu-

tions. many with access to first-

dass research facilities, while only

about 1.400 U.S. students are

studying in Japan, he said.

in the business world, he added,

much innovative U.S. research and
development is done by small en-

trepreneurial firms.

"They go in with some money,
they make a discovery and they

need to recoup that money.” he

said. “So they’re very open io sell-

ing that product or idea immediate-

ly.”

In Japan, technological research

is usually conducted by large cor-

porations that use the results them-

selves rather than selling them to

others.

SUMMIT: Pacific-Asian Leaders Are Pushingfor a Global Trade Poet

Continued from Page 1

of the Blair House accord would
tend to further isolate France in the

GATT dispute. But some analysts

believe that an attempt by 'the

United Stales and otherAPEC na-

tions to pressure France on accept-

ing lower farm subsidies will be

seen by Paris as merely “a good
political game.” as one put it, but
largely hollow.

Mr. Kim explained Asia's urgen-

cy in pressing for a GATT accord

this wav: “The trade-driven econo-mis way: “The trade-driven econo-

mies of the Asia Pacific would be

especially vulnerable if the Uru-

guay Round were to fail And by
the same token, they stand to gain

the most from a successful conclu-

sion.

Members of the Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum are

Canada, the United States, Japan,

China, Singapore, Brunei, Malay-

sia, Thailand, Indonesia. Hong
Kong. Taiwan, the Philippines.

Australia. New Zealand and South

Korea. Only Brunei, China and

Taiwan are not GATT members.

buL the United Slates is supporting

China's admission.

Some .Asian nations that are

wary of transforming the fledgling

forum from a consultative organi-

zation into a stronger policymaking

group may be especially eager to

see GATT succeed. If it fails, they

could race renewed pressure from
countries like the United Slates

and Australia to fill the GATT void

with an Asia-wide trade agreemenL

This is the heart of Washington's

threat to the European Community
— that Asia can be an “antidote"

to a breakdown in the GATT talks.

Mickey Kamor. the U.S. trade

representative, said recently: “If

Europe blocks efforts to expand

trade, it will be hurting itself most.

U.S. trade will continue to expand
with Asia and Latin America, and
Europe will be left out”

Bui the Asia-Pacific forum clear-

ly will noi swallow any antidote

that Washington alone prescribes.

Theexpectedjoint statements on

GATT would be the most signifi-

cant area of agreement among the

Asia- Pacific forum nations, but

there are oiher. more obscure, is-

sues on which they will agree dur-

ing their three days of talks.

The forum ministers will an-

nounce tite creation of a Commit-
lee on Trade and Investment that

in the future will recommend what
one U.S. official called “concrete

agreements” to liberalize trade

within .Asia and create a more at-

tractive investment climate.

While no trade deals will be

signed in Seattle, the forum minis-

ters plan to direct several existing

committees to seek firm steps to-

ward reducing the cost of doing

business in the Pacific. Among
these would be efforts to bring

more uniformity to customs and
telecommunications rules and to

clarify rules on capital investment.

Declarations on tourism, energy

and marine resources are also ex-

pected.

“I would expect that what we are

abouL to do in Seattle this week will

be more about little steps than big

leaps.” said Roy MacLaren, Cana-

da's trade minister. "But they will

still be steps on the path toward

freer, more transparent, more rule-

based Pacific trade."

The admission of Mexico and
Papua New Guinea as new APEC
members is almost certain to be

announced. Some member nations,

fearful that APEC could grow too

large, are vetoing the application of

Chile.

Less formal membership re-

quests are pending from Russia.

India. Pakistan. Macao. Sri Lanka.Lidia, Pakistan. Macao. Sri Lanka.

Mongolia. Ecuador and Peru, ac-

cording to a U.S. official and the

European Community is seeking

observer status.

To subscribe in France
just cad, toll free,

05 437 437
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By Chris Hedges
New York Time* Service

HUWAIZAH MARSH. Iraq — Govern-

mem forces in Iraq bave stepped up a cam-

paign to empty wide sections of the country’s

southern marshlands. Hie campaign has in-

cluded what some witnesses described as

chemical-weapons attacks against opposition

Shiite Muslims.

Residents and Shiite guerrillas said Iraqi

engineers had diverted water from the Tigris

and Euphrates rivers, drying up more than

half the huge wetlands and pushing thou-

sands of people deeper into the marshes and

into Iran. The operation has also forced an

unknown number to surrender to Iraqi

troops, who have interned families in barren

detention centers.

Although the draining began in August,

guerrillas said the crackdown had been accel-

erated. The campaign has also included ran-

dom shelling, the burning of villages and

summary executions.

People along the border with Iran said they

had witnessed a chemical-weapons attack by

Iraqi forces. A copy or what appeared to be

Iraqi military documents buttressed their ac-

count.

United Nations investigators arrived Sun-

day in Tehran to investigate allegations of

chemical attacks. They interviewed two refu-

gees who said they had witnessed such Iraqi

attacks, Reuters reported from Tehran, quot-

ing a spokesman for the Shiite rebels. Abu
Hasson.

Rebel commanders and survivors estimate

that 50.000 Shiites have been killed since the

uprising after the Gulf War. and that as many
as one-Lhird of the 200,000 residents have fled

the marshes in the last five months.

The Iraqi government, whose leadership is

predominantly Sunni Muslim, maintains that

it is only hunting down deserters and crimi-

nals. and that its extensive diversion of water

is aimed at reclaiming 150 'million acres

(about 60 million hectares) of land for fann-

f

mg.
The marshes make up about one-Lhird of

Iraq's southern provinces. American satellite

photographs in March showed that one-third

of the Amara Marsh was dry. as were large

patches of the Huwaizah Marsh. The
marshes, which cover 6,000 square miles, in-

clude huge banks of reeds, lagoons and ri«

paddies, and the residents of the island vil-

lages have been seif-sufficient for thousands

A Skirmish in Jhvindling Wettarids& Saddam's crackdown on the Kurds in 1988,

were
Shiite

years.

The effects of the Iraqi campaign

evident during a two-day trip with

rebels.

Water levels in the Huwaizah Marsh have

sunk by several feet, often forcing guerrillas

out of their skiffs to wade through knee-deep
ablemuck and weeds. The rebels are often unable

to find fish and must subsist on bread and
tea.

Families are occasionally seen paddling

toward Iran, nursing sick and emaciated chil-

dren. Fresh water is so precious that it sells

for SI a bucket. The diversion of rivers has

also killed off the lumbering water bufTalo

that were a common sight.

Iran said 60.000 Iraqis had fled there since

1991. when the uprisings of the Kurds in the

north of Iraq and the Shiites in Lhe south were

crushed by President Saddam Hussein. In the

last three months, refugees bave been arriving

at a rate of 20 to 30 a day.

But the effort to flee has become especially

difficult since the construction of a double
embankment, wide enough to support tanks,

that slices through Lhe Huwaizah Marsh. The
embankment endrdes most of the .Amara

Marsh’s residents.

Shiites represent 60 percent of Iraq's 20

million people and have long resented the

New York Times Service

HUWAIZAH MARSH. Iraq — The viru-

lence of the Iraqi campaign against Shiite

rebels in the marshlands is starkly dear.

As a skiff with a half-dozen Shiite* and thk

reporter turned into a canal flanked by reeds
that towered several feet above; Iraqi sol-

diers, hidden on an elevated platform,

opened fire. Bullets skimmed across the wa-
ter, slashing the reeds and whizzing past the
startled Shiites.

“Back! Back!” shouted Abu Ahmed, 23,

who was perched on the bow. The Shiites

returned fire with AK-47s, but the soldiers

were hidden behind dense foliage.

Ali Abda Rahza. manning the outboard
motor, steered to port and squatted for cover.

The green fiberglass skiff made what seemed
to be an agonizingly slow arch before it began

to race away. Empty.cartridgesclanked to the,

deck and the acrid smell ofgMnfire hovered

below the gunwales.-

A fewhundred yards away, theboatdarted

into the reeds and the engine was ctLL Iraqi

speedboats, mounted with light machine

guns, can easily overpower the small skiffs of

the rebels. When the auack craft aredeiectetf

the rebels wait for them to. pass by.

‘'Peace beupon theprophet Mohammed,”
Abu Hasham said in a' whisper. The other

rebels said in unison, “The peace of Allah be

upon him."

The men satin silence, their ears still ring-

ing from the firelight. - ;

When the sun began to set, the engine was
started. Darkness, the rebels said, offeredthe

best hope of escape to their base camps over

the border in Iran.

—CHRIS HEDGES

Army units-keep out. afl food and medimne.

The burning oE dusters of reed hots has

become common
In some ways, ~

—

r -

SaddamY crackdown on the Kurds, in 1988,

winch included theuse of chemical weapons*

The oHcosiye drove Knidish rebels into Tur-

key andiron and left large tracts of the north

uninhabited. Thegovernment evacuated and

then destroyed 4,000 villages,
- and tens of

thousands of .Kurds disappeared, Kurdish

leaders said.
*
? ‘

;

But after Baghdad crushed a Kurdish up-

rising in March 199L the Gulf allies set up a

securityzone toconvince the Kurds who had

-fled tmf it woold.be safe to return..

The apparent use of chemical weapons has

shaken the morale of

Mohammedawi. -This was new^TJwa when
‘

we -weal inside one of the armored personnel

carriers, we saw that the battle orders Its the

company called for a chemical assault”

Rebel leaders provktodaodpy of w&athfcy

.

jrere the captured documents wnuenm
a notebook in Arabicand dated SeplL.26.Tlto.

battle orders, numbered 1 to 15, state that;

chemical weapons are to beused to retake the

viDaacr arid that “each srfdieffamsr;be in- -

domination of the government and business-

es by Sunni Muslims. Most rebels belong to a

group known as the Supreme Council of the

Islamic Revolution in Iraq and have beat
battling the government for a decade.

The rebel bands, armed with light weapons
and a few grenade launchers, carry out am-
bushes and other attacks. About 10.000 oper-

ate out of small camps in Iran, although
many camps have been rendered uninhabit-'

able by the drop in the water level.

In August 1992. the United States and
some Gulf allies declared a ban on Iraqi

flights south of the 32d parallel after receiv-

ing reports that the Shiites were under air

attack. But the. planes patrolling the zone can
tike no action to deter ground attacks.

People who live in the zone say the flight

ip theban prompted the government to step up i

ground campaign.

“Saddam Hussein took the establishment
of this zone very seriously, more seriously

than perhaps the West,”, said Ali Ali Abhadh,
the Geneva representative of the Supreme
Council. “He deckled that be would have to
finish off the Shiites in, the marshland as

quickly as possible."

Shortly after the flight ban was established,

Iraqi engineers began budding dikes and ca-

nals to divert water away from (he marshes.

Asadullah Haidar Mohammedawi, 24, a

former university student from Basra, left the

marshland three- weeks ago after being

wbehded in a fight with Iraqi, troops.

On theznoniing of Sept. 26,be said, he and
several other guerrillas were- eating $ break-

fast of tea and bread outside a village, Kariet

Eloui. ..about 15 miles northeast of Basra,

when- they saw armored personnel carriers

advancing. Most of the 1,000 families in the

village had already fled.

After an hour of shelling, they heard artil-

lery shells land, but with a dull thud, not (he

usual explosion^
- “These shells sent up a white cloud,” said

Nasruddin Mohammed Taki Mpbam-
medawi, 27, who also witnessed (he attack.

“We did not know what it was* It rose above

the village and then settled over the houses.”

The guerrillas said . that they were then

attacked by Iraqi tioops but that' they were

able to overpower them.
•'

“We noticed that the soldiers were
equipped with gas masks," raid Mr.-Haidar

cal attack.”
-

- vfflaggsswho returned three days after the

attack to search for bekmgu^s said the ares -

had been devastated.

Treesmd plants wot
low," said a viDagec. Hussein KameL(_ __ .

now fled tb Iran. "Ite ats, the dogs, the.

birds, and even the water makes had died.

But for some reason, the victims. had been

removed by the troops. 'We saw rib bbdkSw”

Although the S&utcs have produced, wit-

nesses to the attack,
_
they have faileduy^

dnee any victims, whose .wounds, and —
samples arighthelp determine the agent used."

• Rni chemical weapons experts arid- the re- .

ported effects, including the deaths of am-'

mafe> -matched the effects of. nerve Igas.
:

“With low-levd concentrations of nerve.

'

gas. the first thing it does is paralyze the
.

lungs.” said Steven P. T. Rose, a professarof

biology at ibeOpen University hvLondon
and a specialist in chemscat weapons. “IT thqy

found dead animals, this also Bts.wxth nerve-'.

ead plants.'
“Animals are killed by ncnhfc gas, hut!

’

plants are not," Mr. Rose said. “I suspect the

Iraqis may use some kind of a mixtnre that

indudes ajdefotiant, such.as drat which .ifce

AmericaxKUsedm Vietnam. What is interest-

ing is that the reports now fromthe saoth and
'

the north ore oansuterii" • i

Bosnian Serb Is Defiant ®B
As Hague Trial Starts

The Associated Press

THE HAGUE— The Yugoslav

war crimes tribunal opened
Wednesday with the leader of Bos-

nia’s Serbs already threatening to

make a mockery of its proceedings.

It was the first war crimes tribu-

nal to convene since the Nurem-
berg trials after World War II. The
1 1 tribunal judges were sworn in at

the Peace Palace, home of the In-

ternational Court Justice, the

United Nations' judicial arm.

The United Nations Security

Council set up the tribunal in re-

sponse to mass killings, rape and
torture, and the uprooting of entire

ethnic populations in the Balkans.

Unable to try suspects in absen-

tia. the tribunal can demand their

extradition. But the Bosnian Serbi-

an leader, Radovan Karadzic, has

already said that any Serbian-ruled

region’of Bosnia will not extradite

suspects.

The United Slates has named
Mr. Karazdic and President Slobo-

dan Milosevic of Serbia as possible

war criminals.

The United Nations' lop lawyer

promised that the Security Council
would lend its muscle to tfae hear-

ings. But Carl-August Fleischhauer

refused to specify how UN influ-

ence could be applied.

In a speech at the opening cere-

mony, Mr. Fleischhauer said the

tribunal demonstrated the Security

Council's determination to put an
end to war crimes in former Yugo-
slavia. bring war criminals to jus-

tice and “break the seemingly end-
less cycle of ethnic violence and
retribution.”

Mr. Fleischhauer, the UN under-

secretary-general for legal affairs,

conceded that factions in the for-

mer Yugoslavia have refused to co-

operate with war crimes investiga-

tions.

BudapestSays It Falls Short
By David B. Qttaway
' and Peter Maass

Washington Past Service

BUDAPEST —! Facing political

turmoil on its southern border .with

Yugoslavia. Hungary bos wel-

coiMda U-K' proposal of a “Part-

nership ForPeace’
1
with NATO but

also expressed disappointment that

the offer falls far short of the secu-

rityguarantees it desperately seeks.

Hungary's concerns .underscore

an uncertain security situation in

the fortner Communist nations of

The- security problem facing

Hungary has been intensified by a

UJS. deosioh -to bar the sale aft

sophisticated Americmwrcraft or'

other weapons to East. European,

nations to avoid antagonizing Rns- -

sta and upsetting die n^kmatbak
anceof power,.:

The Bush administration
Mocked Hungary from buying used
U-S.-buHt F-I6. aircraft from Bel-

gium, fonangil totem to Russia to

find modern aircraft as the key-
stone of itsnew air defense system..

The new ^policy toward Eastern

Europe is espected to be formally!

SHORTAGES IN UKRAINE — A vegetable vendor at her empty stand in the Ukraine capital, Kiev, counting her money on
Wednesday with the help of an abacus. Deliveries of food have been inmted because of a fuel shortage in the former Soviet rept&fic.

Eastern Europe, whkh were left

zs&fsiis&z-sss
nations have yet. to find a new.forr

^ summrt meeting m January

VERY
THE NEW 900.

SPACIOUS. VERY SMART.

VERY SAAB.

The new 900 is a very special car. the

product of a very special kind of relationship:

Saab engineers and designers striving together

to produce a car in which every point of form

follows a purpose of function.

Seated at the wheel ofthe new 900. you

immediately sense that this is no mass-

produced car The generous headroom; the

supportive contours of the orthopaedically-

correct seats: the logical positioning of each

control and instrument; the manner in which

you aj>= able to concentrate on your driving

with minimal distraction. No detail has been

overlooked. Everything has been considered.

A product of meticulous Swedish

engineering, it combines comfort and reliability

with performance and safety to offer

you a long-lasting car of timeless quality.

And that's very Saab indeed.

THE NEW SAAB 900. VERY SAAB.

fir,-.' arid va-wiird equipment mi, b/ mart eL Consul! ,our nearest 5Mb retailer

For further information, test drive or the Intemational/Diplomat Sales Program call Saab
nformation Service +44-71-240-3033 or fax a copy of your business card to +44-71-240-6033.

Yeltsin Begins Drive

To Tackle Crime Wave

mula for security relations

themselves ;-or with the O.S.-1

North Attends Treaty Organiza-
tioiuiJ Western Europe.
Under the proposal, NATO

would sign agreements with indi-

President Bflt Clinton is planning

to meet the leaders of Hungary, the

Czech Republic, Slovakia and Po-

land, m Prague, to the dew
relationship with NATO, accord-

ing to officials in Budapest

tZSSTSEZJXESS--for ‘ limited mildary cooperation-

IWoitaLii* intrpdtod a, ^**:±!**j«s?*
DA drfme secran,; ,

«&wNATp-J monberanp tt>m

By Lee Hockstader
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW— President Boris N.
Yeltsin announced a broad pack-

age of anti-crime measures on
Wednesday, including expanded
police powers and tough visa re-

strictions designed to tackle a rap-

idly expanding crime wave that has

hit major Russian cities since the

collapse of communism-
The announcement came less

than four weeks before parliamen-

tary elections, with polls showing
that voters are most concerned
about crime and the economy.
The measures were issued as

news reports circulated on the mys-
terious death of a 35-year-old

American who worked for the

Moscow office of Ernst & Young,
an accounting firm. The American.
Michael Dasaro. was found dead in

his bathtub Saturday, The Moscow
Tunes reported.

(Mr. Dasaro apparently died a

natural death. The Associated
Press quoted the police as saying

Wednesday.

(Vladimir Danilin, head of the

Moscow Police Department's sec-

tion for crimes against foreigners,

said forensic experts had found no
signs of violence on Mr. Dasaro's

body and no water in his lungs to

confirm a rumor (hat he might nave
been drowned. Mr. Danilin con-
firmed that the police found signs

of a probabl? robbeiy, but he gave
no further details.]

Mr. Yeltsin's press service said

the president had approved a plan

to prepare anti-crime laws and de-

crees starting before the end of the

year and extending into the first
.

part of 1994.

Although the details were not

inunidiately available, the plan ap-

pears to include giving the police

powers to search passengers, lug-

gage and cargo in public or private

transportation.

The package also provides for

belter pay and housing for police-

men. and increases protection for

judges. Lhe police, witnesses and

.. . -
;

at. a . meeting of NATO defense

victims of -crime. In a provision
' nunistiers in TravemQnde, Gama- -

apparentlyaimed at preventingpo- ny, last month.

litical violence, the plan also in- “We welcome the UJS. proposal
dudes tougher punishments

.
for for a Partnership in Peace," For-

forming 1 illegal pwa^^ary_e^Mmister<?dnJeszenszkysaid
groups., r.

• inaamtemew.“Itaccepts tlreidea

The program appeals t6 take 'of ^expanding; NATO fcnd'it'phi-.

spetial aim at non-Rxuaian citizens

dude the -former Communist
states. The Clinton administration

opposes such an; enlargement be-

cause it would involve extending

the IfS. and West Etncpean secu-

rity umbrella over Eastern Europe,

with the risk of alienating Russia.

of former Soviet Republics, who
many Russians regard as primarily

responsible for the crime wave in

Moscow and other dries.

Mr. Ydlsin’s plan would require nership for ' Peace,

,
them for the' first dine to obtain did not guarantee
visas for travel to Russia- Until

now, dozens of all the forma Sovi-

et republics, except the three Baltic

states, have been allowed lo entdr

the countiy freely. People from the

Caucasus region —Georgia, Arme-

- -Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher chose to come to Hun-

P““ PWtidpatiM^^countries for -gaiy firaHo captain the new UA
muitary oouaboratiOT. -offer hecaj^e of Hungary's
But Defense Minister Legos For ' gk; location bwtiering Serbia, die

;inwhat remains
• according to UJS.

He was here Od. 20, be-

fore his. tour offorma Soviet coun-

ftie^thc sameday Mr.Aqxn spoke

nia and Azerbaijan -— are routindy
oedbythept"mentioned by the police as a source

of crime in the capital

said; be did ‘not
,
know ‘Vhaf .the

United Stai^ means by This Part-

1 that it

would
come to the rescue of Hungary. 7

: “Hopefuify. iCs a stop toward ’. in Travemflnde.'

NATO mt^ratiDn, which is onr.
'' Tbe partoerslrip proposal as

aim,",.Mr. Fur said iri. a separate .'dt«dwd by these offidtds, would
interview. “But unfortunately it inchjdejmnt mi|riaiyexadses,pO'
dOcs not gjveus'what we need —a litical consultations and planning
guaranteeofSecurity. We shouldn't between NATOandany of the ftir-

inink it's a sohitiou to the security . mer East blue nations that chose to

problem tif Central Emope.” .
• ctoso.

'

Lucia Popp, 54, Ljric Soprano; Dies
New York Times Service

Lucia Popp, a lyric soprano who
sang with a sukenclarity that mute
her a favorite in Mozart and
Strauss roles, died Tuesday in Mu-
nich. She was 54yeans old and tired

in Zurich.

The cause was a brain tumor,
said Mariedi Anders, her manager.
An elegant, flexible interpreter

whose voice' had a light, transpar-
ent texture. Miss Popp brought
emotional depth and perspective to
a wide variety'of roles.Early in her
career, her accurate* silvery colora-
tura made ha an ideal Queen of the
Night in Mozart’s “Magic Flute.

"

"

Later, as ha voice matured and
grew more rounded, she made an
affecting Pamina in tbe same work.
She sang ali the major soprano

roles in a Mozart cycle staged by
Jean-Pierre PonneUe in Cologne in
the 1970s, and -recorded many at

them. She was also exceptional as
both Sophie and tiKMarschallm in
Strauss's “Rosenkavalier."

Butalthough Mozart and Str&nss

were

toiy also included

Handel oratorios and Mahler sym-
phonies to Janacek, Puccini and'
Wagner opera. She was also ah
incomparably communicative

.
re-'

dtalist. Her last performances were
recitals in Vlotrna, ~ Dresden unirl

Frankfurt in late September and
eariy October.- ...

Gregory R- Anrig, 61, Head
Of Educational Tcsting FTnri

«>rd Examin&tkm, which 400JXX)

students a year toke_

• Under Rfc Anijg the service de-

vised waysiOrassess"students and
breie ground in. fxanpnterized ex-

'anuriations.

Jnsi Mcmday, ibe company look

a majorstep lo end standmtdzed
paper-and-peried tests by infrbduo'

i^.a qom^uterized. Graduate Re-

cord EXammation. ,

' ;

Achil>e ZaVaftm, 78, one of

FraitoeL’sbesMmowncjrcus downs,New YtrhTinlei Eir*icr_
seJf4nfGctod! gunshot

&^oryRidtarfAii^6l,Ji^ wriurid kth&hohwsIrtB/YSSS
of the annpany that ’created the

itode tese tdtori byrnilHoos of
i students, died Sunday of

cancer at the' Princeicm .Moncai
Center in Trihceton, New Jersey.

Mr. Aiirig had been -pfesiefeat

since 19R1 nf fh<» F/(n«ttinttprTp<t-

ing Service Of Lawrebdevifle, New

wound fethjshom&m Oiizoua-des-

Qjainps,JBibe LouetDepartment
Family friends- said tht Mr. Za-

vaUa, and

proWems.: -’ •

ator of-standardized exammations. Paris foSk Garbs
Its products indude the Scbotes- ^ 0 rr* *

ticAssejSsmentTest, orSATi wbidi I Iff 3€SX. l OlirifiTTI
1.8 nullKm-U.S. high sdtool stu-

'
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to oollegfi, and die Graduate Re- PARIS ;— France' has begun a

i

’ iri,; AAEMOWALISlOTICE - -1
V-

from indulging in sex tourism in

.Asia,, and tbe government plans to
'

leg^ue next year to make it an

3

jThere will be -
'

. .MemaialServlce^ir, . j:, ;

FRAZIER DRAPES.; -

Former Culnjral Attach^ in Paris,
oq Friday, Novemberl9! 1993, at

;
* 6;30 pjn.. at tbe American- .

Cathetfral,23, AvenueG«3rgeV.,
Mf- Draperdied In CJiartottesviBe.
on August 26.' He served in Paris
as Infomatron'Ofik-o- at the

American Embassy from 1*772 to
1977, and again as Cultural'
Attache (ttmti 1^80 tote :.J

-
. redreraeiiUri 1965.

Mr, Draper is survived by ras
wife arid their five children. -

sexwith minaraabroad. At present,

thejawouly punishes sexual abuses -

committed in France. .

Humaniiarian Attixat Minister

Lucette Mkijaw-Gievrysaidinan _

iatayiew in. Wednesday edh .

.
tiohsof Lc Poisieh-ibat the infor-

matioa campaign was necessary to

breakwhat she calkri a conatiracy |
of aknee about the exploitation of -

. child prostitnus by . tourists : In

Thailand and the'Pulippines.
. • In Thailand,. -welfare organiza*'

turns estimate that more than
300,00f> ch3dreU have been’ forced

mto; prostitution.
.

1

r frjJt Cj* Sj&



f South ofthe Border,
It’s All or Nothing
Salmas ‘s Future

, and Party’s
,

Ridingon theNAFTA Vote
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Sy Tim Golden
' MevrXs*”* T,nies

SU?*SS ** Pre!*ideni
. Carlos Salinas de Goflari’s presi-

d«icy and the fortunes of his partymav hang on the outcome of the

N^K
<

?ngreS5l0nal v«* «» »he
North American Free Trade Agree-

Contrary to the claims of many
who support the accord, few econo-
™sts here believe the future of
tree-market economic policies in
Mexico IMS at stake when the
Mouse of Representatives took up
the p3ct on Wednesday.

But a vine against the agreement
might well bring a chill 10 relations
betw«n Mexico and the United
States. Officialsof the two conn fries
say. Mexican officials have also
warned that it could bring a back-
lash of anti-American sentiment
here.

What appears most certain,
though, is (hat Mr. Salinas's great-
est gamble will either assure him a
lofty place in Mexican history or
begin a harsh stripping of his pres-

V tige that could bolster hi> leftist

opposition as the country turns to

presidential elections scheduled for

August.

“Salinas is NAFTA: his whole
administration is NAFTA," said

Carlos Mnnsivais. a leading Mexi-
can writer. “‘He has bet so loudly,

so heavily. It’s like political theol-

ogy: We will all go to heaven or we
will go to hell,"

The tentative lines of Mr. Sali-

nas's path have been drawn on sep-

arate graphs
In the last week, as foreign inves-

tors bet bullishly on congressional

approval, values on the Mexican
stock exchange climbed to record

heights day after day.

Yet as slow growth, light credit,

and rising unemployment have
darkened the economic outlook.

one independent survey has shown
support for Mr. Salinas dropping
from n6 percent in early September
to 45 percent in mid-October, the

lowest level registered almost since

he took office.

Before Mr. Salinas faced his par-

ty’s first serious electoral challenge

in nearly 60 years. Mexican presi-

dents had taken power with scant

opposition and an almost absolute

sense of power. Yet with presidents

barred from re-election, the coun-
try’s six-year political cycle

weighed on the last four like a

In Rust Belt, aLawmakerAgonizes but GoesAgainst Reflex

curse: one after another, successful

administrations turned disastrous

in their final two years.

Jose Lopez Portillo, who gov-

erned from 1976 to 1982. was the

Strongest of the four before worid

prices for oil, Mexico's chief ex-

port. began to fall near the end of

his term, and he led the country

into its foreign debt crisis. Mexi-

cans still sometimes baric when
they see the former president on the

street; just before he devalued the

peso, ushering in 400 percent infla-

tion. he had promised todefend the

currency “like a dog."
Until this year, the term of Mr.

Salinas had played out quite differ-

ently.

After an election that many
Mexicans thought his Institutional

Revolutionary Party side from
Cuauhtemoc CSrdenas, who led a
coalition ofleftist parties. Mr. Sali-

nas embarked on a flurry of major
economic changes. He held down
wages, began closing or selling off

nearly 1.000 state companies, pri-

vatized the banks and continued
the dismantling of trade barriers

begun when Mexico joined the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade in 1986.

In 1989, Mr. Salinas began slash-

ing annual inflation from 5 1 .7 per-

cent the year he took office to 9.1

percent now. Sensitive laws on land

tenure, religion and education were
overhauled.

Sweeping as Mr. Salinas’s initia-

tives have often been, none have
seized the imagination of his coun-
try's 85 million people like the

agreement that would join Mexico
to the powerful neighbor that has
often been its enemy. And until it

seemed that the accord was in trou-

ble. Mr. Salinas sold the deal re-

lentlessly, promising skeptical
Mexicans that the pact would make
them “part of the First, not the

Third World.”

Increasingly, politicians have
criticized the failure of the govern-

ment to improve living standards

and business executives have at-

tacked the speed or scope of its

opening to foreign competition.

Yet among Mexican business peo-
ple a remarkable consensus re-

mains on the basic tenets of the

new economic ideology.

"Everybody in the private sector

here is convinced of the road the

country has taken " said Jonathan
Heath, an economic consultant in

Mexico City. "You might see some
things accelerate or slow down, but
not a basic change m direction."

By Michael Wines
New York Timet Sendee

WASHINGTON — Representative

Thomas C Sawyer of Akron. Ohio, a

Democrat from the burliest of American

factory towns now fallen on the toughest

of times, swallowed hard and pledged his

vote to a North American Free Trade

Agreement that factory men despise. Po-

litical instinct and Roy Hodoh say this

makes him a political short-timer.

“Tm aping u? lell you right now: he's

out of the 14th Congressional District
”

Mr. Hodoh, the president of United Auto

Workers Local 856, said in an angry

interview Tuesday. The workers of Local

856 counted on Mr. Sawyer to oppose the

agreement, Mr. Hodoh said, adding that

they would not forget his "very’ disre-

spectful deceitful" action next Novem-

ber.

But the truth is that Mr. Sawyer's vote,

and his fate, are beholden to a force

stronger than either instinct or Mr. Ho-
doh’s influence: demographics. Then: are

not that many factory workers left in

Akron. The vast tire plants and aircraft

factories are going or gone. .AJcron’s

growth, and its apparent future, lies in

polymer research laboratories and small

nonunion makers or specialized plastics

they fostered.

Mr. Sawyer cited one Akron company
that produces a special polymer whose

exports to Mexico have grown more than

tiurtyfold despite high tariffs. Lowering

those tariffs, as the trade agreement

would do. would cause the exports to

grow even more.

Mr. Hodoh’s own local is an example

of the transformation. Just four years

ago, ir carried 1.800 workers on its rolls.

Today it has 600.

The same sort of shifts are remaking

both the political and economic fault

lines in dozens of big and small factory

towns across the Rust Belt. They are ’a

major reason why Mr. Sawyer's decision

to support the hotly debated trade agree-

ment with Mexico and Canada, and

those or lawmakers in similar districts,

may not be as perilous as they seem at

first blush.

Not that they are risk. free. A five-term

congressman from an eternally Demo-
cratic district that includes Akron and its

rural environs. Mr. Sawyeragonized pub-

licly for weeks beFore deciding, after a

heart-to-heart talk with President Bill

Clinton on Monday, to join the treaty's

supporter*.

“It was. by a considerable margin, per-

haps the toughest decision I've ever had

to make in public life," he said in an

interviewTuesday. "Probably this vote is

more easily misunderstood than any vote

I've ever cast."

"He wins the award for most tor-

tured." said a White House official who
watched as Mr. Gin ton wooed Mr. Saw-

yer in two White House meetings and at

least four telephone calls. That official

described Mr. Sawyer as looking “awful-

lv pale" after the Final session.

The agony is easy to understand. Mr.
Sawyer describes bis decision as a vote

for the new Akron that is emerging from
the industrial collapse of the 1970s and
1980s. The. rebuilding of the chy has

peppered it with' hundreds Of speciality

Trobably this vote Is
-

more easily
w

misunderstood than

any vote I’ve ever cast.’ -

. Thomas G. Sawyer, - •

An Akron, Ohio, Democrat

manufacturers that conduct thriving ex-

port businesses.

"The kind of visceral response in op-
position is understandable, he said. But
outweighing it, he said, is the fact that

Akron “is so well positioned on the other

hand to take advantage of the opportuni-
ty before us."

In political terms, it is hard to see Mr.
Sawyer's derision as anything other than

a departure from the traditional Demo-
cratic alliance with organized labor, with

its demands to be insulated from foreign

competition in industries like steel and
autos, and a step toward a new and
broader constituency.

As recently as 1989. Mr. Sawyerdrew a

lOfl rating. -the best possible, from the

AFL-ClGe Last year his rating was 83.

his lowest ever.'Tuesday, one senior ad-

ministration official, who would speak

only on the condition of riot being

named, said Mr. Sawyer’s “real dilemma
was between beinga person from the past

and a new ;Democral " -

“This whole turn from protectionism

toward international markets is tough.”

he said. “Breaking that old Rust Belt

mentality is a bard thing to do."

' That is true notjust ofMr Sawyer, but

of .Akron and other Middle' American

cities as wdL Those who nxle the booms
of the two coasts,during the last 30 years

have little notion of the devastation

wreaked iii Midwestern cities during that

same time or the scars it has left

.' Akron made i ts name in rubber. Atone
time it was home to four of lhe world’s

largest tire companies. But the city closed

its last automobile tire plant in the 1970s.

. and the last truck and aircraft tire plant

in 1984. Today only one company in the

tire industry still counts the city as its

world headquarters, as foreign ownership

has severed the industry’s ties. The Japa-

nese-owned Bridgestone tire company
bought Firestone Tire & Rubber Co..' for

example, and is moving to Nashville.

The departure or the tire behemoths
only illustrates a larger wasting of the

dty's industrial muscle. Between 1960
and 1990, one study found, the number

of workers claiming union

withered from 60 p<?rc«i. o 1- percent

and is doubtless smaller today.

-We’ve lost maybemiWjl* 1”*
Ian IS. years, mostly

cation on*," said David G.

professor of management at the Um
Sty of Akron. “They left m droves.

About two-thirds of those jobs, he sud-

have been replaced by low-skill and ogwj

part-timework in stores, hotels and \

service businesses.

The remaining third, he *M.\

ded the growth of the city s advanced

technology plastics industry and rciaua*

buanesses. Goodyear, the eiiys.
iugse.i

employer, no longer makes tires but does

maintain an office staff and a nsseuren-

and-development laboratory. The Uni-

versity of .Akron, another big employer,

has built a large graduate program in

engineering and is kept busy beefing up

the skills of young workers looking for

better jobs. Kent State University. with

30.000 students, also is a big employer in

Mr. Sawyer’s district.

“The voting populace is broken into

basically two groups: the professional

group and the lower-level, relatively low-

education job group." Mr. Mexer said.

The former lonely 'back the agreement.

Of the latter, Mr. 'Sawyer said: “For the

most part their jobs can't he mov ed to

Mexico, and they know iL You can't take

a mah or fast-food joint and move it to

Mexico."

NAFTA: U.S. Hesitations and Fears Were Inevitable

Continued from Page 1

NAFTA flooding into his office

there had even been oae from a
municipal worker in Chicago fear-

ful that his job would be exported

to Mexico.

The American economics profes-

sion has been drafted by the White
House to tout the long-term eco-

nomic benefits of NAFTA and
produced what seem to many spu-
riously precise predictions erf now
many jobs NAFTA will create.

They are hardly taken seriously,

said Colin CampbelL a political sci-

entist at Georgetown University.

“Of course economists believe in

NAFTA,” he said. “That's like ask-

ing the rectors of pontifical institu-

tions about papal infallibility.”

It is the politicians who deserve

the last word on this one. and well

they should, because its genesis in

Mexico was overwhelmingly politi-

cal Although NAFTA does phase
out tariffs between the united
States and Mexico over 15 years, its

principal purpose was to liberalize

foreign investment rules so Mexico
could modernize its economy with

billions in foreign capital

Foreign investors, therefore, had
to be reassured that their factories

or financial institutions could not

be confiscated by a stroke of the

pen if a new administration in

Mexico reverted to the autarchy

that characterized the Mexican
economy since the revolution at the

start of the century. The original

impetus came not from Washing-

ton but from President Carlos Sali-

nas de Gortari. who feared after the

Berlin Wall fell that Eastern Eu-

rope would gobble up the world's

investment capital.

“NAFTA." said the trade econo-
mist Paul Krugman of MIT. “is

simply a method to help ensure

that the best Mexican government
we've ever had can win the next

election without stealing it."

Then how did what was essen-

tially a Mexican Investment Guar-
antee Act become the focus of a

fierce political, indeed theological

dispute?

On the union side, the reasons

are evident. For the last decade,

said Joseph White of the Brookings
Institution, “there isn’t a union
leader in manufacturing who hasn't

sat down at the bargaining table

and been told that if he asks for too

much, his members' jobs will he
moved to Mexico." In white-collar

occupations, this was hardly possi-

ble. so not surprisingly the opposi-

tion to NAFTA was largely blue-

collar. splitting the work force and
its local representatives across class

lines.

No one organized the anti-

NAFTA coalition from the top

down. On the contrary, organiza-

tions as diverse and opposed as the

AFL-CIO and the environmental-

ists used it as a strategy to rally

their followers when they found

themselves no longer in the politi-

cal opposition but still had griev-

ances to press on theirgovernment
“They never thought they would

provoke a serious open breach with

the White House or that this would

mean a pitched battle with the

president said Robert Shapiro,

vice president of the Progressive

Policy Institute and a campaign ad-

viser to Mr. Clinton.

Mr. Ointon. for his part, recog-

nized that if he had folded it could

have had profound effects on the

GATT negotiations!, to say nothing

of the strength of his presidency.

The result was a cross-party co-

alition. with Republicans behind

NAFTA by a margin of 3 to I, and
Democrats against it by 5 to 3.

Narrow as it was. the Republicans

kept the margin as narrow as they

could to make Mr. Clinton look

weak.

Some Democrats think (hat the

president has earned a chit from
big business by going to the mat for

NAFTA and that he can call it in

when he needs their support for

health care reform, the true center-

piece of his presidency.
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A Pacific Community?
By inviting a dozen national leaders 10 meet

informally outside Seattle this weekend. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton has usefully focused Ameri-

can attention on the previously obscure Asia-

Pacific Economic Cooperation forum. Despite

its new visibility, the forum remains fragile and

sketchily defined. The APEC region, however,

with half the world's production and almost 40

percent of its trade, is now essential to Ameri-

ca's international economic vitality.

Trans-Pacific commerce already far ex-

ceeds U.S. trade with Europe or Latin .Ameri-

ca. Asia's prominence is sure to increase, since

it is the only region now experiencing vibrant

growth. Yet before the Clinton administra-

tion. Asia was not a top Washington priority.

Many ordinary Americans see Asia's econom-

ic advances as threatening, not appreciating

the opportunities they also present.

At the Seattle sessions, foreign and eco-

nomic ministers from the 15 member nations

are discussing liberalizing trade and invest-

ment During the weekend. Mr. Clinton and

the 10 or 1 1 leaders who accepted his invita-

tion (Malaysia declined and New Zealand is

in post-election deadlock) will discuss future

directions for APEC and other issues.

The leadership conference flows from Mr.

Clinton s idea of a “Pacific Community.'' one

of the administration's more promising for-

eign policy initiatives to date. The president

rightly sees expanded U.S. links with booming
Asia as a way to recharge the domestic econo-

my. He hopes that APEC can contribute to

more balanced relationships by lowering

trade barriers and facilitating the U.S. invest-

ment that developing Asia says it wants.

That is about as far as most members are

prepared to go now. But a report prepared by

a group of “eminent persons" from the mem-
ber countries suggests a move ambitious agen-

da: energetic lobbying for a global Lrade

agreement and steps toward building an .Asia-

Pacific Economic Community, including co-

ordination of monetary and fiscal policies and
regular leaders' sessions.

The Seattle meetings will also consider

membership applications from Mexico. Pa-

pua New Guinea and Chile. The first two are

expected to get in. Chile i> qualified, geo-

graphically and economically, but some .Asian

members fear that its admission could give the

organization too American a tilt.

APEC enthusiasts like the United States.

Australia and Singapore need to be attentive

to the hesitations of other members if the

organization, which operates by consensus,

is to survive. Bui they also need to keep

pressing, patiently, for a broader and more
ambitious agenda. Otherwise APECs sur-

vival will scarcelv matter.

— THE .ViH YORK TIMES.

A Time to Ignore the Polls
It is characteristic of political analysis these

days to do lwo things at the same time: < 1

1

criticize politicians who live or die by the

polls, and (2) track every twist and turn of the

very polls that are supposed to be ignored.

Politicians are always urged to “spend politi-

cal capital” and “take nsk>." But when politi-

cians do just that and watch their poll ratings

drop a few points, ihe small changes are often

heralded as momentously dangerous.

At a moment when Bill Clinton was scram-

bling for every last vote he could find to pass

the North American Free Trade Agreement, a

new wave of polls found the president's popu-

larity in the so-so range. A Post.'ABC News
Poll found 49 percent approving the presi-

dent’s performance. 45 percent disapproving.

Other polls put Mr. Clinton in roughly the

same place. The surveys show the country

about evenly split on the trade agreement and

of several minds on the president's health care

plan. Support for the health plan has dropped,

but AmericanAmericans still think, by a margin of

about 5 to 3. that Mr. Clinton's proposal

would be beuev than the current system.

This looks like an excellent time lor Mr.

Clinton to ignore the polls. He might even

take solace in the fact that he has tried to do
a great many things and has therefore creat-

well aed enemies as well as friends. The president

has no doubt noticed that Ronald Reagan, a

man who also tried to do many things, had a
rating similar to Mr. Clinton s at this point

in his term. Mr. Reagan, it will be recalled,

was re-elected in a landslide.

One criticism frequently made of Mr.

Clinton is that he is a man who wants too

much to be loved and therefore concedes too

early coddles his enemies and flees from

battle. There have heen examples of precise-

ly this sort of behavior since he took office.

Bui whatever the amateur psychologists

want to make of him. the fact is that he has

shown real steel on a number of major issues.

That is especially true in the NAFTA fight,

where he has had to take on some of his

closest political allies.

As governing parties have learned recently

in Canada. Japan. France and Italy, this is a

hellish time for anyone to be id power. Given
the edginess of democratic electorates every-

where. few political leaders can expect to be

widely loved, and all can expect to arouse a
good deal of opposition. The lesson, it seems
to us. is that in the current climate, courting

popularity for the sake of popularity is not

only foolish but probably impossible. So
politicians in power including Mr. Ciinion,

may actually be in the luxurious position

where they might as well act from principle,

since nothing else is likely to work any
better Being principled might even drive

the poll ratings up. As Lhe commentator
Michael Kinsley recently observed, the best

spin may be no spin at all.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Suffering Cities Wait
Their citizens pinned down by gunfire In

the streets, their coffers emptied’by the bur-

den of caring for the poor, their schools

ineffectual or on the verge or collapse —
America’s cities are crying out for an urban

policy from Washington.

Presidents Ronald Reagan and George
Bush responded to that cry with racial code
words and scorn, often demonizing cities for

political gain. But in his speech last weekend
in Memphis. Bill Clinton confronted urban

issues in a way that inspired people instead

of dividing them. President Clinton’s speech

offers hope that Washington may yet turn its

attention to the cities. America's most press-

ing domestic problem.

Mr. Clinton spoke at the Temple Church of

God in Christ in Memphis, from the pulpit

where Martin Luther King Jr. delivered his

last sermon. The president spoke in chilling

detail about the violence and the drug trade

that ravages the cities. Of the young who are

so afraid of random killing that they plan their

own funerals, he said, *T think, finally, we
may be ready to do something about it."

Mr. Clinton was refreshingly candid when he

spoke about breakdown of families and the rise

of illegitimacy and abandonment by fathers. In

previous times, the topic had mainly been used

as a way of bludgeoning the poor and dividing

Americans along ideological lines. But in Mem-
phis the president explained to the nation that

morality and personal responsibility ore inti-

mately connected with the surroundings in

which people live. “I do not believe we can

repair the basic fabric of society until people

who are willing to work have work.” Mr. Clin-

ton said. "Work organizes life."

"We cannot. I submit to you. repair the

American community and restore the Ameri-

can family.” he said, ''until we provide the

structure, the values, the discipline and the

reward that work gives.”

Tne president owes much to William J.

Wilson, the University of Chicago sociolo-

gist whose pioneering work. "The T rulv Dis-

advantaged," showed how the departure of

inner-city industry greatly accelerated the

unraveling of lhe urban African-American

family. Mr. Wilson offers solutions as well,

none of them cheap.

As inspiring as it was. Nir. Clinton's sermon

was only a prologue to an urban policy. Big-

city mayors will surely want to hear more of

how he intends to stimulate investment in

cities. Enterprise zones won't do it. What will?

And what of gun controlV The Brady bill,

with its five-day waning period, is a welcome
advance over guns on demand. But a plan for

demiliiarizing’the streets is still sorely needed.

And what of welfare reform? Housing and

feeding the nation's poor is bankrupting

the cities and slates.

Memphis was the prologue — now we
await the program.

— THE \EH YORK TIMES.

The Road to Pyongyang
We are increasingly disturbed by signs that

neither Seoul nor Washington has anv real

handle on a North Korea determined to defy
the international community. We were heart-

ened by President Bill Clinton's visit four
months ago. when he issued his now famous
warning in full range of North Korean guns.
And we are encouraged by his more recent
statement that North Korea cannot be al-

lowed to develop a nuclear bomb. But eight
months after Pyongyang suspended inspec-

tions of in- nuclear facilities, the regime con-
tinues to thumb its nose at the world.
The problem is that Kim I! Sun and his son.

Kim Jong 11. are paying ar least as close

attention to the Clinton administration's ac-
tions as they are to its words.

Mr. Ciinion must demonstrate that his
words are to be token seriously. Thus far.
however. hi> administration has shown little

resolve in its handling of international affairs.
The road to Pyongyang today runs through
Belgrade: Pon-au-Frince and Mogadishu.
— Far Eastern Economic Review{Hong Kong).
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Bock to China With Business to Do,

WASHINGTON — Bill Climon's still

emerging human rights policies stir ex-

aggerated fears among conservatives that are

matched by oversized hopes among liberals.

His engagement on human rights abroad wilt

be defined on a case-by-case basis that subor-

dinates crusading for individual rights to a
“What's in it for America?'' pragmatism.

That approach will be evident in Seattle

this weekend when President Clinton meets
Chinese President Jiang Zemin. The meeting
is a public act of recognition for China’s
bloodstained leadership that George Bush

By Jim Hoagland

In hosting Mr. Jiang for a bilateral meeting

during the Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-

tion summit, Mr. Clinton will be testing the

viability of the dualistic approach he fens is

necessary in the post-Cold War world.

Mr. Clinton's advisers feel that he has es-

tablished credibility with Congress and with

Beiiins by threatening to cut off most-f

For Clinton9 engagement with

Beijing is centralto advancing

human rights in China and

economic recovery in America,

might have dreamed of bui never dared after

the Tiananmen massacre of June 1989.

The world changes. Only Cold Warrior
Richard Nixon could have 'gone to Beijing

and survived the political flak iwo decades
ago. Today only a centrist liberal like BiD
Clinton cciuld do business with the butchers
of Beijing and credibly argue that engagement
is a central part of advancing human rights in

China and economic recovery in America.

Beijing by threatening to cut off most-favored-

nation trading status next year if Beijing does

ot make substantial progress on human
rights. They maintain that he will be fine-

tuning that message in the Seattle meeting.

It is a sophisticated maneuver, handing
over a large political carrot while keeping the

threat of a heavy economic stick at hand. The
risk is that the Chinese may miss the nuance
unless Mr. Clinton is exceptionally forceful

.And the balancing act on China is unlikely to

satisfy either those who fear or those who
hope that human rights mil be a defining

feature of the Clinton foreign policy.

The immediate burden that the engage-

ment policy faces is the Chinese leadership's

demonstrated determination to keep Com-
munist rule in place at any cosl The illusion

that there are closet moderates who can be

seduced into peacefully moving toward de-

mocracy is reminiscent of Oliver North's hunt

for Iranian moderates. China's Politburo wQJ
doonly what is required to keep the illusion in

while maintaining totalitarian control.

The pragmatist in. Bill Clinton may settle for

the illusion—if it leads to Chinese cooperation

on stopping North Korea from developing a

nuclear weapon and on other key international

questions. Mr. Clinton told journalists Mon-

day evening at the White House that be is also

concerned about assuring America’s “long-

term access to a market of 12 billion” consum-

ers as bis administration puts a strong empha-

sis on commercial relations with Asia; the

world’s only economically vibrant region.

To liberals this dualism is a retreat Iran

Mr. Clinton's tough campaign rhetoric accus-

ing President Bush of coddling dictators- But

abroad that rhetoric continues to echo and
reinforce fears that modem Democratic presi-

dents are overly zealous on human rights.

In his usual straightforward manner, Israeli

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin explicitly

voiced such Tears during a meeting with jour-

nalists here on Monday. Mr. Rabin urged

Americans not to push for human rights at

the expense of undermining governments that

could be helpful in combating the spread of

i inHa mfflUfl IismIslamic func

Reflecting on his recent meetings with the

leaders of China. Indonesia and Kenya. Mr.
Rabin said Washington should not “argue

about human rights" with those leaders,

“who block extremum" in their regions. He
faulted “the assumption of the United States

that carrying the banner of human rights” in

most of the Third World “leads anywhere.
' Mr‘ Rabin cited what he saw as Jimmy.

Carter's failure to support the shah of Iran

against Islamic fundamentalists as an exam-

ple of an American president letling concern

for human rights undermine useful allies. He

seemed to offer Mr. Clinton an implicit warn-

ing against foBowing the Carter model.

But I think Mr. Raimi and many others

misread both Mr. Omton andwbat happened

in Iran, where President Carter quickly

stopped pushing the shah on human rights

when the national revolt began. He in Tact

tried to bolster the shah k»g after the Iranian

monarch had tost the win to rale.'

In fact, Mr. Clinton's Carter-era veterans

like Secretary of Stole Wanes Christopher

and National Security Adviser Anthony Lake

have absorbed tire lessons of Iran. Their em-

phasis on pushing for broad and gradual

democratic refrain when the time is right (or,

in the case of Haiti, when events force timr

handj resembles Ronald Reagan’s approach

more than it does Jimmy Carter’s across-the-

board stress on individual rights.

That is a comparison that President Clin-

ton is not likdy to acknowledge piiblidy. But

it underlies his decision to extend a hand of

greeting to China’s president this weekend.

The lest will be whether Mr. CltnlqxvwhHe
shaking President Jiang's hand, ran squeeze it

hard enough to produce results.

The Washington Post
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It’s Time for Incentives to Help Syria and Israel Reachfor Peace *

D AMASCUS— The recent elec-

tions in Jordan have given King
Hussein a new parliament that is like-

ly to ratify any peace arrangements
tie makes with IsraeL Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization
are working hard to meet the Dec. 15

deadline to begin Palestinian self-rule

in Gaza and Jericho.

These events leave the difficult

Syria-Israel relationship as a kind of
locked gate on tire road to peace, a
gate that must be pried open.

It has been two full generations

since Syria signed an armistice in

1949 with the new Jewish state, the

last of the embauled Arab states to

do so. The Syrian leadership still

insists that there will never be total

peace until the Israeli government
effects a full withdrawal from the

By John K. Cooley

of patient and skiflfu] negotiators,

trusted by both sides. Such work was
done in 1974-75 by Henry Kissinger,

then U.S. secretary of state. He ar-

ranged a cease-fire on the Golan
Heights, policed by United Nations
troops, which endures to this day.

because both sides want it to.

Today’s peacemakers must find in-

centives to nudge both sides toward
peace. These incentives should include

carefully planned measures to make

Golan Heights, occupied in 1967.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and most of his fellow countrymen
say “Yes, perhaps” to a partial Is-

raeli withdrawal — but only after

Syria spells out what it means by

Syria needs help with its

debtandsanctions; and

foreign assistance would

make it easierforIsrael

to withdrawfrom the

Golan Heights .

tivation and trafficking in Lebanon
under Syrian military protection,

with some of Mr. Assad's own en-

tourage involved, be ordered trusted

military units to burn hashish and
opium poppy crops and otherwise
disrupt or destroy the drug business

in the Bekaa.
Another signal came last month.

.

The Arab League's office far the

economic boycott of Israel is head-

quartered in Damascus.
It had been pointedly ignoring Is-

raeli demands and strong U.S. sug-

gestions that it drop Lhe blacklisting

of firms doing business with IsraeL

and especially the secondary boy-
ana those

total peace. Diplomatic recognition?

rs? Unrestricted trade?Open borders

All of the above, is the unofficial

Syrian response, transmitted private-

ly by a number of intermediaries.

But. the Syrians add, we have yet to

see any authenticated signal from Is-

rael that it is ready to abandon its

garrisons and listening posts, and
pull back the 12,000 settlers in Golan.
There are also fears about losing con-
trol of the Banias River, which rises

in the Golan and feeds Israel's na-

tional water system.

So the barriers between Syria and
Israel can be lifted only by the work

an Israeli withdrawal from the Golan
easier for both Israel and Syria.

With Syria’s former ally, the Soviet

Union, now gone from the scene and
Europe indifferent, the cautious Pres-

ident Hafez Assad believes that only
the United States can turn the key to

peace with IsraeL Mr. Assad began
earlier this year to send some subtle

signals, largely ignored by world me-
dia. One such signal, responding to

American overtures, was a crack-

down on drug trafficking.

After a U.S. congressional report

last year alleged extensive drug cul-

cotts of their affiliates

doing business with them.
On the agenda of the planned Oc-

tober meeting was the addition of
new American and other Western
firms to the blacklist Realizing how
damaging such a meeting could be,

Mr. Assad and the Arab League
called it off.

(This happened amid persistent

reports, later denied, that Qatar, a
wealthy Gulf ally of Saudi Arabia,
has been discussing a possible ener-

gy deal with Israel.)

In seeking ways to facilitate Syri-

an-Israeli agreement, the West
should consider Syria's difficult eco-

nomic relations with the former So-
viet Union, once its biggest benefac-

tor and now. as the Russian
Federation, its biggest creditor. It

should also look at Syria's tangled
economic relations with the United
States, which still imposes anti-

terrorist sanctions on Damascus.
Twenty years of heavy mifitaiyand

public-sector spending nave left

!

raring Moscow about S1Q
mainly in military debt. Eastern and

Western trading partners bold sever-

al billions ot dollars in Syrian debt.

Surely, some Syrians say, an inter-

national consortium, including in-

stitutions like the World Bonk
(which recently pledged more than

S2.5 billion to aid the Palestinians

under the PLCHsrael accord) could
help Syria out of its debt

,
prob-

lems with Moscow.
U.S. sanctions pt^se a more com-

plex problem. The US. Congress
first imposed these measures in

1979. when Syria was not cooperat-

ing with U^.-Egyptian-IsraeU peace

efforts. In 19867U.S. sanctions were

toughened when Britain broke dip-

lomatic relations with Syria after

Syrian agents allegedly tried to sab-

otage a British airliner.

The U.S. anti-terrorist sanctions -

require licenses for export of Ameri-
can computers, aircraft and parts,

and many other items with possible
.

military' applications. Such licenses,

are now granted or refused on a
case-by-case basis.

Sanctions also prohibit most bilat-

eral U.S. government and Export-

Import Bank aid and programs, in-

cludingeasy credit sales of US. grain
and other farm products.

U.S. investors in Syria— thereare
several American firms here, mostly
in the oil and natural gas sector—
cannot takeadvantageof foreign tax

credits. These measures make U.S.

firms uncompetitive with Europeans

and Japanese. Bat there is resistance

in the VS. Congress Co removing

!

Syria from the list of stales allegedly

supporting terrorism. .

Another gesture might be easier

for the Clmion administration to

make. Syrian Arab Airlines needs

spare parts and replacements for its

aging fleet of Boeing airliners,

bought before sanctions took effect

Kuwait has offered to give Syria

three of its Boeing 727s in apprecia-

tioiiforSyrian helpin the Gnlf^War.
But the transfer needs U.S. approv-

al which has beat withheld.

Syrians and their U.S. business'

advocates argue that the Clinton ad-

ministration and Congress should

do far Syria what they have done for

the Palestinians — overlook past
'

links to terrorism and authorize pffi- y
dal UJL government dealings.

- One swallow does ,not make a
spring, and modest measures like

the release of three airliners would
scarcely cause '.President Assad to

compromise with Israel on the Go-
lan question. But easing Syria's debt

and sanctions problems could be ac-

companied by thoughtful proposals

iHitarization. on economicon
and financial measures to ease bra-

d’s withdrawal from the Golan, and

on Syria's problems of resettling in

their old homes or new ones, the

100,000Syrian refugeeswho fled the'

Israeb arnties in L967.'

The writer, an ABC News corre-

spondent and author, specialties

in .the Middle East- He contributed

this comment to the International

Herald Tribune. -

Prescription: Get Black and White Back on the Job Together
WASHINGTON - Bill Clin-

ton’s speech last Saturday fo

the convocation of the Church of
God in Christ in Memphis was the

most important of his 1 0-month-old
presidency — more important than

his well-reviewed budget speech of
February, more critical than his health
care speech this fall

President Clinton's message was as

straightforward as it was important:

.America has reached an entirety new
turn in the struggle for racial equality,

and it is time to be honest about both
the gains that have been made and the

huge problems that remain.
The truth that .Americans do not

often admit is that in many respects,

the civil rights struggle was an enor-
mous success. As Mr. Clinton told the

meeting of black ministers, the barri-

ers of legal segregation have been torn
down, individual African-Americans

By E. J. Dionne Jr.

have found their way to the top. the

black middle class his grown.

But what would the Reverend
Martin Luther King Jr. make of the

pew tragedies that haunt black Amer-
ica'’ Mr. Clinton offered this attempt
to imagine what Dr. King would say:

“I did not live and die to see the

American family destroyed. I did

not live and die to see 13-year-old

boys get automatic weapons and
gun down 9-vear-oIds just for the

kick of it. I did not live and die lo see

young people destroy their own lives

with drugs and then build fortunes
destroying the lives of others. That is

not what I came here to do."
Mr. Clinton went on: “The free-

dom to die before you're a teenager
is not what Martin Luther Kfng
lived and died for."

Ah, say those who cannot stand

Mr. Ctim'on. there he goes again: get-

ting tough with blade America, blam-
ing the victim for political gain. That
view is absolutely wrong, as Mr. Clin-

AJriton's predominantly African-Ameri-
can audience understood when it

cheered him so loudly.

The key is that he is a close student

of the work of William J. Wilson, the

University of Chicago sociologist, who
joined him Tor dinner last week. Mr.
Wilson is a figure worthy of much
honor because he has worked so hard

to cut through the intellectual paraly-

sis that has affected Americans of all

races on the subject of race.

Mr. Wilson was earlier than most
who share his broadly liberal views in

linking the decline of the two-parent
family and the decay of inner-city

civic institutions to the social break-
down that has made life so miserable

for so many young African-Ameri-
cans. He was one of the first analysis

to point to the wide class gulf opffl-

ing within Nads Amerira— v*De
many African-Americans were rising

from working-class to middle-class

status, many others were falling from
the working class into dire poverty.

Mr. Wilson also risked unpopularity

ling Daniel F.ly defending

feu- calling attention to

these problems before they became
fashionable worries.

But unlike many conservatives,

who share his concerns about' the

farml and civic life of the inner city.

Mr. Wilson sees unemployment as a
central factor behind the soda! de-

'Christian Identity’for the Millions

KANSAS CITY, Missouri —
Increasing numbers of white

supremacists are forsaking para-
military encampments and cow

f

'asiure cross burnings to build a

arger. more mainstream constitu-

ency. Some leaders of Lhe extreme
right have taken the technological

leap to satellite [derision.

On Oct. 9. Pete Peters, founder of

tbe La Pone Church of Christ in

Fon Collins, Colorado, launched

By Leonard Zeskind

There are about 25,000
hard-core adherents to

the whitesupremacist

movement and 150,000
more who attend

meetings, buy literature

or contributemoney

,

"Truth for Our Times." shown
twice weekly on the Keystone In-
spiration Network. A week later he
was followed by Ernst Zundel. a
Canadian Holocaust denier.

Although there are no figures on
that Mr.the number of viewers

Peters may be reaching, more than
14 million Americans have satel-

lite receivers. His show is also on
65 local cable stations from Phila-
delphia to Sacramento.
the first program included at-

tacks against homosexuals and
gun registration. Mr. Peters
pulled out a rifle and cocked iu
remarking, “There is no sense hav-

ing one of these if it's not loaded.”
Recently he touted a pamphlet

he wrote criticizing federal child

immunization as a'plot to “harm
and destroy the children of God's
people." The pamphlet quotes
widely from the “Protocols of the
Oders of Zion." an anti-Semitic

czarist forgery.

On Saturday Mr. Peters said:

“There is going to be the death
penalty for homosexuals . . . It's

just a matin- of who is going to die
and how many."
He is a leader in the Christian

Identity movement, which claims
that North European whiles are the

racial descendants of the Biblical

people of hraeL He says that Jews
are behind a Satanic conspiracy,
that racial integration is a sin and
that Armageddon will occur in the
new promised land, .America.

Christian Identity is a theologi-

cal glue that binds together
strands of the Ku Kiux Klan, neo-
Nazis and so-called Christian pa-
triots. There are about 25.U00
hard-core adherents to the white
supremacist movement and 150.000
more who attend meetings, buy lit-

erature or contribute money,
Many people still consider white

supremacists a violent fringe phe-
nomenon. The campaigns of the

former KJansman David Duke for
the Senate and governorship of

Louisiana show that that is no long-

er the case, as does Mr. Peters’s use

of satellite television.

His shift to the mainstream has
paid off. In !9$8 he was instrumen-

tal in defeating a ballot measure
that would have prohibited dis-

crimination against homosexuals in

Fort Collins. The vote foreshad-
owed last year's approval of an
anti-gav-rights amendment to Col-
orado’s' state constitution.

Mr. Peters is emblematic of the

dual diameter of the white suprem-
acist movement: It is a violent sub-
culture and a vanguard political

cause. Lately, he has brought the
two sides closer.

In 1989 he was booed off tbe

stage at a rally in Tennessee orga-
nized by Louis Beam, a leader of
the Aryan Nations. At that time.
Mr. Beam's bloodthirsty vitriol

contrasted with Mr. Peters’s less

violent appeal. But a year ago Mr.
Beam was an honored guest at a
conference organized by Mr. Pe-
ters in support of a Christian Iden-
tity believer. Randy Weaver, who
was acquitted of killing a federal

marshal in Idaho.

Mr. Peters succeeds by harping
on themes popular with conserva-

tive Christians. If violent white su-

premacists are to be kept outside

the conservative tent, the Republi-

oudiaican Party must lead in repudiating

bigotry. Rather than appeal to the
worst in people, as Patrick. Buchan-
an did in co-optim; Darid Duke's
supporters in 1992. conservatives

must drive white supremacists from
tbe political marketplace with ap-
peals to the best in people.

The writer is research director of
the Center fur Democratic Renewal,
hosed in Atlanta, which monitors
hate groups. He contributed this

comment to The New York Tunes.

cay. Lately, he has been exploring

bow young black men looking for
work do not have access to the sorts

of family-and-neigbbor networks
that have helped many other minor:
ity groups to rise from poverty.

Mr. Ointon, as a good Wilson stu-

dent, was thus insistent in his speech
that if you could not address the

plight of the African-American poor
without talking about moral values

and personal responsibility, then’nei-"
ther could you expect worthy values
to flourish in the absence of jobs. “I
do not believe we can repair tne“baac
fabric of society until people who are
wdhnoto work have workr Mr.Qia-
ton said. “Work organizes life."

'
'

“We cannot, 1 submit to yoa^repair *

;

the American community and restore

the American family until we provide

the structure, the values, the discipline:

and the reward that wok gives.”

\ would submit that Mr. Clinton’s
-

Memphis speech embodied what has

always been the promise of CUnton-
tsm, and that the administration has

suffered from the absence of more
public talk and thinking along the

iinesihe president laid down.
What is distinctive about Mr. Clin-

ton’s approach is his inastence that

while government has a large role to'

play in fostering socialjustice, gov-

ernment on its own is no substitute

for aurttamg fanriHes and strong

communities. Bringmg together the.

!
first idea (characteristic of liberals),

with the
;

second (characteristic ot

jronseavattives and- communitarians)
may be a more challenging political

project than balancing the budget or

creating a new hettith system, impor-

tant as Doth of those goals are.

:• Mr. Clinton, likeihe country, owes
a largedebt on these issues to another
fine preacher, Jesse Jackson. Mr.
Jackson's current crusade against in-

ner city violence is making it easier

For others to speak out “I am rather

convinced that the /premier civil

rights issue of this day is youth vio-

lence in general and black-on-black

crime in particularT Mr. Jackson

told_ The Boston Globe. “IPs dear
now* that we. must Iodic inward in

1 v.

.

«

order to go onward.”
Perhaps it is sentimental to suggest

that it is kwa past time to revive a

slogan Hide heard since tbe days of

thedvil rights movement, “Black and
white together.” Bui it.is a slogan that

worked miracles in ils day, and the

president is uniquely well placed to

make it his own. On the issue of the

violence tearing apart the country,

ttarc is no other way.

;
• " Tbe Washington Pbsf

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO j

1893: Extravagant Idea :
-

BERLIN — Everyone will be laugh-

ing to-day. The En^eror has in^m-
ed a pompous ceremonial in ccmnec- i

tioa with . the- swearing in .of 4hea— 1J!.I . ..»

been carried Out in the drill hall of1

barracks, hidden From public curios-

ity. Now itis fixed to take place in the

theatreof thelustganai immediate-
ly facing the castle, where a sort'of

.

altar was erected last night [Nov.15]^
decorated with wreaths, flowers and
velvet. Everyone is saying that the.

Emperor
, by such extravagance, Is

destroying ibe last vestiges of 'his

influence with the nmiss^ \
"

north-east Meanwhile, French forces

on either flank also got into motion.
- Breast to breast, these three armies,
composed ofpidt^Lmen, will sweep ...

on after .the rapidly-retiring Hnn. ns-

. voting by armed -’force Article 1 of -

the Treaty erf PrankfurL.by winch it

“shall possess these territories forever
in ran sovereignty and ownership."

.

1943s BravePeeweeWac

1918s Off to Germany
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMIES.— They’re off! The newly-formed'
Third American Army at sun-up ihi$

;

morning [Nov. 17} began its march to
the Goman borders, moving along'
the roads leading from positions on
the Meuse toward pomis ' irivifie-"*

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, AL-
GIERS—[From our New York edi-S Private Maraflrei'H. Maloney,

sst Wac • irc North Africa and _

raw inch sfidrter than a Wac ought to
"

-be, .received lhe StSkDens Medal for
heroism here today [Nov. 17] and
thus becamethe firstWfocto bedeco-
rated for bravery, in tins theater. Pri-

outNOTtbSS°W^Sas
tIS£

and. had to get-.a waiver to join the

Waa betaure'sfie is only four feet
;

dewen metes tali,
,
saved a srx-fpot sob _

(SerxFOtn a pboIoFburiuhggBsoline

1 "v
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N Kennedy:A Politician,

:
By David S. Broder

Tt/ASHINGTON - Thirty
YV years after his death, John

"N

4

tiicuhi

w mu Ml |
Jinin

F. Kencedy has left the realm of
mythology and become a figure in
history. It is a good thing for him— and for Us country.

'

For the dwindling band erfjour-
nalists who covered President
Kennedy, it is hard to accept that
his brief tenure is as distant from
the Clinton presidency as Abra-
ham Lincohrs was from Grover
Cleveland’s. Mr. Clinton' has
played tricks on the national con-
sciousness by presenting 'himself
as Mr. Kennedy’s heir. He ex-
ploited a now-famouspicture of a
high-school version of himself
shaking hands with the sniffing

He hod tittle ideology

oodles* emotion. What
hehadwasahttttitude.

Irony toas as close as he

cametoa viewoflife.
9

-

architect of the New Frontier. But
they are creatures of different';

times— and very different men.
The mythologized John F. Ken-

nedy was the architect of a politi-

cal and generational revolution,
dazzling in his intellect and per-
sonality, bold in breaking from
the weary policies of the past. Had
be not been untimely murdered,
the myth goes, he would have
spared" thp young people of Amer-
ica the agony of Vietnam, sup-
plied them with a thriving econo-
my and a sense of public service,

and inspired them to break the

bonds of racism that had marred
the nation’s past .

Like all enduring, myths, this

one is rooted in elements that

were genuinely present in the man
who inspired the fable. Bui taken
together, the mythic dements do
not come close to defining the

Kennedy' of histoiy. A closer ap-
-

proximalion can lie gained from
many of the books on Mr. Kenne-
dy that have appeared in the past
decade, most recently and notably
“President Kennedy: Profile of

Power," by RichardReevts. -

The John /F. Kennedy who
emerges from Mr. Reeves's de-

tailed reconstruction of his White

.

House years is a capable but seri-

ously flawed politician and per-

son, often uncertain and overly
cautious, occasionally heedless
of personal and national - risk, .

but also capable of takingon chal-

lenges and not infrequently meet- -

ing them with gumption and •

grace. Mr. Reeves suras it up
m two paragraphs: . ,

“The man at the cento- was a.
.

plied professional politician.to-

acting to events he often neither .

foresaw nor understood, handling-

some vvelL others badly, but al-

ways with plausible espanacions.

He was intelligent, detached, curi-

ous, candid if not always honest,

and he was carelessly and danger-

ously disorganized. He was also

very impatient, addicted to ex-

ertement, living his life as if it

were a race against boredom.
He, was a man of soaring charm
who believed that one-on-one he
would always prevail— a notion
that betrayed Mm when he first

confronted the premier of the

. Soviet Union.
"

“Kennedy was decisive, though
he never made a decision until he
had to, and then invariably he
chose the most moderate of avail-

able options. IBs most consistent
mistake in governing, as opposed
to politics, was thinking that pow-
er could be hoarded for use at the
right moment —- but moments
and conditions defied reason. He
had little ideology beyond anti-

communism and faith in active,

pragmatic government. And he
had less emotion. What he had
was an attitude, & way of talcmg

on the world, substituting intelli-

gencefor ideas or idealism, qnes-

.
tions. for answers. What convic-
tions he

'

did have on nuclear
..proliferation orrivil rights or the

.
-use of military

,power, be was of-

ten wiSing to suspend, particular-

ly if that avoided confrontation
with .Congress or the risk of being
called soft. Ifsome would call that

cynicism, he would see it as irony.

‘Life is unfair,’ he said, in the way
the French said, ‘Cest la vie.’

irony was as close as he came to a
view of life; things are sever what
they seem."

.Those who prefer to keep an
image of Mr. Kennedy as a mytho-
Jogicai figure win be distressed by

otht^hisumans' efforts to demy-
thofogize the tram who inspired

such loyalty, affection ana ad-

miration. But Mr. Kennedy never

sought adujation; as Mary
McGrory noted at the time, tes

' instinctive response to the rapture

of his audiences was to extend

his arm forward with the hand
upraised, as if to bold them at

some distance.
' Fora country thatnow loves to

despise politicians as much as it

once loved John Kennedy, it is a
hard thing to be told that he was
nothing if not a politician. But it is

the truth. Political calculus was
Mr. Kennedy's great skill — and
delight. Perhaps if we Americans
can accept that reality about their

favorite modem president, we
couldleam to appreciate that same
quality in our current leaders.

Toportray John F. Kennedy as a
pofitioanneed not be to demgrate
him; it can be a way of elevating

the profession that bewasproud to

cdlMs own. Inany event, we show
his memray greaierrespeci by con-

fronting Mm as he was, not as we
would wish him toJiave been, . i ..

The Washington Post.

Clone Clone Clone Enolc Clone
N EW YORK — The cloning

of human embryos by Dr.

Jem* Hall and his colleagues at

the George Washington Universi-

ty Medical Center has brought us

one step closer to Aldous Hux-
ley’s anti-utopian vision of mass-
produced people — ihe “Brave
New World" in which “the whole

of a small factory” was staffed

with the products of a single

human egg
Dr. Hal I > work was based on in

vitro fertilization, in which sperm
and egg arejoined in the laborato-
ry io produce a human embryo.
The success of that technique

(which has been pursued by thou-

sands of couples unable to con-
ceive in the usual wayj produces

an undeniable temptation to cany-

out still another technique that

has proved equally successful in

work with mice: the creation of

embryos carrying genes produced
in the laboratory.

Because the genes of all organ-
isms are made of the same chemi-
cal — DNA — genes of different

origins can be recombined and
edited in the laboratory.

Genes created in this way
and inserted into a new embryo
were given a name in 1980 by the

Yale biologist Frank Ruddle:
transgenes. These genes will

be present in everv cell as the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Servant,Not Slave

Regarding "The Secretary

-

General Is Right to Ghe Brink-
manship a Try" ( Opinion. Nov. 2)
by Flora Lewis:

Back in 1971, on the eve of Ms
retirement as secretary-general U
Thant wrote: “The secretary-gen-

era! operates under the Charter, iu

a world of independent sovereign

states where national interests re-

main dominant despite ideological

and technological changes of un-
bridled nationalism.

"There is a persistent illusion that

thesecretary-general's position is. in

some ways, comparable to that of a
bead of government, that dear-cui

and decisive action can and should
be taken by him on problems which
have defied (he collectivewisdom of

the member states.
-

“The truth, of course, is that the

United Nations and its secretary-

general have none erf the attributes

of sovereignty, and no independent
powers, although the secretary-gen-

eral has and must maintain *his

independence of judgment, and
must never become the agent of
any particular government or
group of governments.**

Exactly. The secretary-general is

servant to afl, slave to none.

RAMSES NASSIF.
Geneva.

his wife. Vivienne Haigh-Wood,
who was somewhat callously com-
mitted to an institution by the dis-

tinguished poet—were the subject

of a much-acclaimed play in 19S4.

“Tom and Viv." by Michael Has-
tings. It played at the Royal Court
Theater, London, no less!

The play, widely praised at the

time, showed how Mr. Eliot’s sense

of guilt over committing his wife

affected his later writing.

Mr. Yardley can rest assured

that if the forthcoming film
is based on the Hastings play, it

will not only be “true to historical

/act" and "‘treat psychological
matters with respect,” but will

also be bailed, as it was in Lou-
don, as a work of art and an im-
portant contribution to literary

biography.

EDWARD BEHR.
, Paris.

FlayingGod

Lotos intended for publication

dunddbe addressed“Letters to die

Editor" aid contain the writer's

signature, name and.fuB address.

Lotas should be brief and a*
subject to editing. We cannot be
responsible for the return of unso-

licited mamtsaipts.

TomandViv
Jonathan Yardley’s vitupera-

tions (“The Artist’s Private Trials

Are None ofOur Business, ” Mean-
while. Nov. 17) would have carried

more weight if he had been a little

more cognizant of the facts. T. S.

Eliot's marital tribulations — and
the far greater agony endored by

Regarding the report “Ethical

Split on Cloning" (Oct 27):

Once again we show the limits

of our vision. By saying that “it

strikes me as better to have twins

born years apart than to have
them born together” (since the

latter requires more work), or by
arguing for keeping a supply of

spare embryos at fertility clinics,

we demonstrate our consumer
mentality. But what else can we
expect from a society that has lost

its sense of the sacred?

If we could pause to observe life

around us. perhaps we would dis-

cover a fundamental pattern.

There is no one type of flower,

insect, bird or fish—aD are differ-

ent. Apparently. God’s hallmark is

diversity, if we accept that we are

created in the image and likeness

of this supreme loving intelligence,

we realize the uniqueness and won-
der of each person.

And when, by an accident of

nature, twins or triplets are born,

we realize that nature is winking at

us, as only nature can. That is what
makes twins and triplets such a

delight. What right do we have to

market our individuality or that of

others for the sake of convenience,

profit or sheer scientific pursuit?

All theological discussions aside,

doesn't something inside tug at us.

making us feel a bit uncomfortable

with tins cloning thing?

As we invade the genetic ecosys-

tem with our limited vision, will wc
pollute it and abuse it as we have

the physical environment? Will we
continue to use our selfishness as a

rationale to dismantle ourselves?

These questions are as old as hu-

manity. Do we succumb to the lure

of playing God or do we yield to the

sacredness of one greater than our-

selves? Do we endeavor to discover

and respect the intricate beauty he
WToughl ordo we resign ourselves to

being blundering mimics?

How would we explain to a

cloned being that we denied him or

her the right to be one of a kind?

TINA TATE MASCOLO.
Avezzancv Italy.

Stop the Torture

Regarding the Horrid Tor-

lure ofSmall Girls” (Opinion, Nor.

13) by A. M. Rosenthal:

Congratulations to Mr. Rosen-
thal for raising ihe notably unpopu-

lar issue of female genital mutila-

tion. Governments that counten-

ance this practice, expressly or

tacitly, forfeit the right to belong to

the community of civilized nations.

KATHERINE CLARK.
Heidelberg. Germany.

Crime in Context

Regarding “Power's Sentence"

(Letters. Oct. 2V)from Bart Scati:

Without condoning Katherine

Ann Power's violent crime {she

pleaded guilty to taking pari in a

1970 bank robbery in which a po-

liceman was killed], iL should be
put in context: At that time the

U.S. government iLself was en-

gaged in massive criminality, both
against legitimate, lawful protest-

ers and— murderously— against

the people of Vietnam.

That young people like Ms.
Power were misled into using vio-

lent means is deeply regrettable,

but all too understandable.

SAM ABRAMS.
London.

By Robert Pollack

embryo grows, and they Can exert

Lheir effects throughout an organ-

ism's lifetime:

A proper transgene could re-

place a defective gene in an ani-

mal embryo, preventing the symp-
toms of an inherited disease.

Transgenes have been inserted

into early mouse embryos for

more than a decade. From these

experiments we have learned
a great deal about the way
genes function.

Embryos no older ihan a few
hours, and no bigger than a few-

MEANWHILE

dozen cells, are dislodged from a

recently mated female mouse.
A cell bearing a new. lab-creai-

ed gene is taken from a dish and
inserted through a needle into the

embryo, which is then implanted
in the uterus of another mouse.
The progeny of the new cell

become normal tissue cells, and
the mixed ball of cells grows into

a transgenic mouse.
Transgenic mice have been pro-

duced with human genes that

function well enough to compen-
sate for damaged or missing
mouse genes.

For instance, transgenic mice
carrying a human hemoglobin
gene produce functional hemoglo-
bin: if the embryo comes from an
inbred mouse sirarn suffering an
inherited blood disease, its' de-

scendants are cured.

Why not transgenic people?
There is no obvious technical bar-

rier. The success of in viuo fer-

tilization has shown that the

early human embryo is as accessi-

ble to transgenic manipulation as

any mouse embryo.
Under current regulations, such

manipulation of human embryon-
ic tissue cannot be supported by
federal research grants. But no
federal law prevents such work
from receiving private support.

Can there be a transgenic medi-
cine consistent with the Hippo-
cratic injunction to do no harm?
We will have to decide fairly soon.

But the questions that must be
answered before we undertake
sucb a procedure — the ultimate

in planned parenthood— are not

just matters of science.

Dr. Hall's work may lead to

twins or even larger numbers of

children born at different times—
early embryos can be frozen and
thawed — but it is unlikely that

this advance will lead to any effort

to produce a “master race”: Lhe

procedure offers no opportunity

to select the inherited qualities of

the cloned embry os.

Still, every new technology is

imperfect As anyone knows who
has been tripped up by the newest

model of a computer or an auto-

mobile, the first tries are likely to

have hidden flaws.

This has been true of medical

technology as well: The first vac-

cines. the first antibiotics and
the first organ transplants all

bad dangerous, albeit temporary,

side effects.

The first transgenic children,

though, would be different in kind

from the first volunteers to test a

new gene therapy or a new drug

like AZT. These volunteers are

already here, and already ill: they

choose ihe risk of a new procedure

in hopes of recovery.

In contrast, a transgenic mis-

take means a child bom with an
inherited defect caused by some
misstep in the procedure.

Recently, for example, scien-

tists interested in coloring the hair

and eyes of an albino strain of

mice injected the gene for a pig-

ment: unexpectedly, they created

.

a strain of mice whose viscera —
hean. stomach, liver and the like

— were all turned around.
These mice were unahie to live !

long after birth; the added gene
had inadvertently damaged a gene
responsible for the usual position- j

ing of the internal organs.

Beyond the risk of a fatal error,

the accidental introduction of a
_

more subtle mutation in a irons-
’

genic child might present us and
our descendants wuh the task of*

dealing with a new inherited dis-

ease. The potential should signal a

clear boundary ahead, one that

religious leaders, politicians,

.educators and parents have as

much to say about as physicians -

and scientists.

Before we are presented with an .

unregulated, ill-conceived fait ac- -

compli, we all need to look care-

fully at this procedure and decide
whether the first transgenic hu- -

man embryos should be created. -

f

Since responsible scientists-;

cannot promise that all their first

experiments will work. 1 do noi -

see how transgenic medicine can
j

ever be ethically launched.
'

Many of my colleagues dis-
j

agree, but we are unlikely to get
|

the proper son of public discus-

sion of these issues unless the i

government steps back in and
’

takes notice.

President Bill Clinton has re-

moved the ban on federal support
'

for fetal tissue transplant re-
j

search; Congress needs to hold
;

hearings on the matter of trans-

'

genic babies.

The writer, a professor of biology
‘

at Columbia University, is author of
1

theforthcoming "Signs of Life: The '

Language and Meanings of D\'A.”

'

He contributed this comment to •

The New York Times. 1

The Commerzbank report
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REVOLUTION ON WALL
STREET: TheRise trad De-

cline of the New York
Stock Exchange

By Marshall K Blume, Jeremy

J. Siege/ and Dan Rottenberg.

320pages. $27JO. Norton.

Reviewed by .

Walter B. Wriston

WHAT THEY RE READING

^MERICA has -had a

.love-hate relationship with

Wall Street, and to many toe New
York Stock Exchange symbolizes all

that is good and bad m the system.

Because “Revolution on Wall
Street” began as an Exdwnge-qaon-
sored study by Marshall Bhzme and
Jeremy Siegd of the University of

Pennsylvania’s Wharton School

(only late joined by the financial

journalist Dan Rottenberg), one

might assume that it would empha-

size the good pan of the equation.

Wisely, it prerents a balanced view

of the riseand relative>decline erf this

Wall Street institution.

The authors trace how the inter-

action of government, changing

markets, and technology bmh to-

day’s modern exchange from its

bumble beginning in 1792, when 24

brokers standing tinder a bulfon-

wood tree on wall Street signed a

one-sentence exclusionary trading

agreement. The signers of the’But-

touwood Agreement wanted to es-

tablish “a monopoly commission

price for their services .' . . and to

give preference to each other in thrir

tradmg transactions.”

In those days monopolywas not a

dirty word; many monopolies were

sanctioned by government, and it

was not untfl 1890 that the ftennan

Antitrust Act was passed. Sneosed-

ing generations of brokers have

sought to protect their- pmfitsby

preserving some kind of monopoly

power inacentralized market. Fixed

commissions, regardless of the size

irf lhe transaction, were the lacac ef

choice. As tong as individuals with

hide leverage initialed the ragqnty

of trades, the faed-coraoissoas

stracturecooM be attained, but the

balanceofpower shifted away from

the Fjffk-inge when huge tnvgSiiricm
pools were created, in part, by the

Charles de lint, fantasy writer,

whose latest book is “Dreams Un-

der Foot,” is reading "The Lone

Ranger and Tonto Fist Fight in Heav-

en." a short stay coOecrionby Na-

tive American Sherman Akxie.

“When you’re not involved in a

culture it's nice to expoience it

through the eyes -of someone who
is. This is a nonramantiazed view

of fife on tine reserve.”

(Brad Spurgeon, JUT)

ing equities in the 1960s; by 1975,

these big investors constituted. 75
it of die market Like all big

,
they demanded volume dis-

counts. The battle was prolonged,

but in the end the era of fixed com-
missions belonged to history. The
Exchange's rear-guard action in de-

laying this reform helped create and

fuel a robust competitor, an auto-

mated national exchange called

NASDAQ.
Markets-respond to needs, and

in early U. S. history therewere few

corporate securities to trade. The
buddingof the railroads in themid-

18005 required huge amounts of

rapital. and tile sale erf their securi-

ties made business on the Exchange

boom. When the telephone came
into common use, investors across

the country' could.bypass local ex-

changes to trade in New York.

The crash of 1929 spawned the

Pecora investigations that begat the

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, and for the first time govern-

ment regulation intruded directives
vdffltirp till then was baacally a self-

governing dub. The dub was orga-

nized by tiie members, the special-

ists, the floor traders, and the two-

dollar brokers. They bad little

incentive to changp the rules: They
were all making money. Little by
little the combination of institution-

al buying power and the growth of

technology permitted traders to by-

pass the Exchange and execute thrir

trades in other markets.

. In 1968-69 disaster struck when
the back offices of brokets, banks
and the Exchange itself could not

handle the avalanche of a 20-mil-

!km-share day. Millions erf dollars of

unpaid dividends floated from bro-

ker to broker with no dear record of

ownership. Few now remember
that, in what the authors call a

“Band-Aid,” the Exchange closed

down on Wednesday’s and short-

ened other trading days by an hour

and a half. If anything the authors

underestimate the chaos and the ef-

fort it took to build a new system.

The action to restrict trading hours

was only a tourniquet that bought

time to get to the emergency room.

“The back office criss,” they cor-

rectly say, “had forced open the

door to technology, which in aim
would force open other doors.”

As technology made possible a

whole gaggle of new competitors

with the Exchange, the members
gave ground to their customers’

needs grudgingly. “Here is the su-

preme irony, the authors write.

“Throughout its history this bastion

erf the free-enterprise system has

been operated os the very model of a

socialist collective.” To survive it

must innovate, but to do»may step

on the toes — and pocketbooks—
of its members. The authors’ sug-

gested solution is to turn the Ex-

change into a for-profit corporation

to proride services to brokers and
investors. This plan would give the

Exchange the best chance to make
the transition to the global market

that others are already saving.

Walter B. Wriston. chiefexecutive

officer ofCiticorp and Citibankfrom
1967 to 1984. wrote this for The
Washington Post.

BRIDGE

ment action. Wage and price am-
tnfe in World,War n combined,

with it 93 percent tax raic.enconr-
• —— tax do-

By Alan Tmscott
TLft ANY ofNew York's leading

1YL players gather annually for a
social evening with dub members
at the Harmcnie Gub, 4 East 60th

Street The expert winners this year

were Bjorn Faflenins and Kathy

Aiiday of Manhattan, - and the

member winners were Sue and Ar-

thur of Scarsdale, New York.

In the most dramatic deal of the

evening, shown in the diagram, sev-

eral patrsdimbed to a slam. Some
tried six chibs from the North posi-

tion, and thought themselves un-

lucky when East led a singleton

diamond and the defense took an

ace and a raff for dawn one.
*'

. . Six no-trump was not an obvious

contract, but it had two advan-

tages: It was not exposed to a ruff,

and it was worth more notch

points if it succeedetL One player

who climbed to that spot was Stan-.

ley Feldman of New Rochelle,New
York. After reversing with two dia-

monds. showing strength, he

pushed io slam when his partner

jumped to three no-trump. South

was his wife. Barbara, and as she

had something in reserve the con-

tract was a reasonable one.

In practice West led the diamond
ace and the slam became a lay-

down. The post-mortem showed

that the only effective lead would

have been i spade. South would
have bad to run this around to her

hand, and East would have had to

do the right thing on taking the

king. He would have known from

the bidding that his partner held an
ace. and he would no doubt have

done the right thing, by leading a.

diamond, the suit in which his part- -

ncr was presumably long and South

short. But if he had guessed wrong

by leading a heart. Sooth would

have come home with three spade

tricks, three heart tricks and six

club tricks.

NORTH
as •

9 —
0 K J 6 7 6

A K Q 1ft 3 2

WEST (D) EAST
JB5 K 7 4 3

Z> i 3 * J 9 87 65
5 A 10 9 5 3 9 4

*785 *88
SOUTH
Q 10 9 2

? A K 0 10 2
O Q 2

' * J 4

Both sides were vulnerable. The
Mdding:
West North East South

Pass l * Pass t

Pass 2 0 Pass 3 N-T-

Pass \ N.T. Pass 5C-

pass 6N.T. Pass Pass
Pass

West tends ihe spade five.

Germany’s current account:
are deficits here to stay?

In the wake of unification, Germany’s
current account swung sharply from sur-

plus into deficiL At the time, this grearly

helped the country to accommodate the

tremendous pent-up demand that existed

in former East Germany. In any case, the

external deficits were considered to be

only temporary. However, Germany's

current-account balance is now negative

for the third year running, with no sign of

an improvement in 1994 either.

Trade volumes are declining as a

result of recession at home and abroad

and at the same time the D-mark has

appreciated sharply within the EMS. But

these factors do not explain the persist-

ence ofthe deficit. What has happened to

Germany's economy? Are its external

surpluses a thing of the past?

Unification takes its toll

Initially, Germany’s post-unification

import boom cushioned the cyclical down-

turn in Continental Europe. Furthermore,

it was assumed that the surge in consump-

tion would immediately be followed by

a strengthening of the supply side. But

investment in eastern Germany was de-

layed by unresolved ownership disputes

and administrative problems. In addi-

tion, the Bundesbank was left to bear the

full burden of keeping inflation in check,

as the public-sector deficits soared and

EMS governments refused to revalue the

D-mark.
Yet the unfortunate combination of

recession in Western Europe and the

appreciation of the D-mark cannot fully

explain why exports are declining. Al-

though the structural deficiencies of the

“The deficit partly reflects

structural shifts

in the world economy.”

German economy, such as high taxes and

labor costs and also excessive regulation,

have contributed tothe problem, two other

factors are now playing a prominent role.

For one thing, the increasing import-

ance of multinationals in realizing effi-

ciency gains throughout the world has

helped to spur German foreign direct

investment, which has risen to more than

twice its mid-1980s level. Much of this

investment has served to

reduce German exports.

Another major change

has been the substantia]

increase in the number of

countries which offer tech-

nically sophisticated prod-

ucts. This has not only

given a substantial boost

to world trade but has also

led to German exporters

losing market shares.

Conventional models

show that Germany’s

current account should

return to surplus once

the recession in Western

Europe is over, domestic

inflation is under control, and the D-

mark has depreciated in real terms. This

is based on the assumption that Ger-

many's deliveries abroad will expand

roughly in line with its export markets

and its imports will be tied.to the growth

of domestic demand. However. Ger-

many’s external position will remain in

deficit for a number of years, as the two
structural shifts described above and
economic restructuring in eastern Ger-

many wili reduce export growth and fuel

demand for imports.

In addition, the invisibles balance will

deteriorate further. While the country’s

net foreign assets are declining, net

investment income will fall and wifi not

fully compensate for increasing net

spending in other areas, such as travel

and transfers to the EC. What is more, it

will be several years before the German
public deficits have been sufficiently

trimmed. Consequently, the current ac-

count may well remain in deficit until

Germany's current account
annual figures, in DM billion
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the turn of the century. Nonetheless, as

long as inflation is firmly under control

and Ihe current-account deficit primarily

reflects strong capital investment activity

in Germany, it would be wrong to inter-

pret this as an imbalance which needs

to be tackled with the aid of policy

measures.
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Engine of creation

on a volcanic rift

RocKv chimneys up to

1 5 stones high form

when cold waters trick-

le through sea-floor

iractures.soak up

heat, leach out miner-
% „

a Is. percolate upward

and Shed the minerals

m solid deposits as the

superheated tluid

mixes with icy seawa-

ter. Large mineral de-

posits can be bu\lt over

thousand of years as

old chimneys die and

new ones form Miner-

als can also precipitate

more widelv beneath

chimneys as hot rising

fluids meet cold water

in the porous roeV

Snuree s unjestanj.ng E-vif. *(V

freemarj t.'a: 0”3' Geogrjph,-

fillfWn*
fBBTal Brasi

By John Noble Wilford
Km York Tima Service

EW YORK — Photographs and

transcriptions of a' stone fragment

bearing the first known reference

outside the Bible to the House of

ratine dvnastv nresmnably founded

TheNe* Yak Tima

Hot Bugs, Minerals and Other Deep-Sea Riches

Discovery of the inscription in the ruins- of

Td Dan, the she of an ancient dty in northern

Israel, was reported last summer by Dr. Avra-

ham Brran, an archaeologist at Hebrew Union

CoOegeJewish Institute of Religion in Jerusa-

lem. .

Scholars said that this could be an important

contribution to understanding the ninth centu-

ry B. C, a Ah* age in biblical history, and. that

it also is strong independent evidence fot the

existence and influence of the House of David

in early Jewish history.

But pictures were not released then because

the discoverers were still 'analyzing and trans-

lating the writing. Dr. Biran and Dr. Joseph

Naveb, a specialist in ancient Semitic languages

at Hebrew University in Jerusalem, have now
provided a full, illustrated report inthe current

issue of Israel Exploration Journal

B\ William J. Broad
,V<h Yi-rt. rimes Service

EW YORK — Huge rock chim-

neys that spew hot water into the

abyss and nourish a riot of bizarre

creatures are also fostering a wide

ranee of economic spinoffs, leading some
experts to call them the next great prize in the

global nice for natural resources.

These oases of heat and life in the frigid

depths of the ocean were discovered 15 years

ago. Up to 15 stories high, the chimneys form
as cold waters trickle through sea-floor frac-

tures. soak up heau leach out minerals, perco-

late upward and shed the minerals in solid

deposits as the now superheated fluid mixes

back into icy sea water.

Profits are already accruing from the exotic

microbes that dwell in and around the rocky

monoliths. These heat-loving bacteria are ex-

traordinary in that some of them can survive

water as hot as 700 degrees Fahrenheit.

Such stamina makes them a gold mine for

biotechnology companies, which are isolating,

cloning and selling their heal-stable enzymes

Tor use in genetic engineering Scientists say

such tools are likely to give biotechnology and
other industries a' major lift

“We're like kids in a candy shop." said Dr.

John A. Baross. a microbiologist at the Uni-

versity of Washington in Seattle who collects

and studies the microbes, which are known as

hyperthermophiles.

“With biotechnology, we'rejust scratching

the surface," he said. “The food and pharma-
ceutical industries are also starting to get into

it. particularly with enzymes that modify sug-
ars. These organisms have the potential to do
lots of remarkable things, such as degrading

toxic wastes. All sorts of breakthroughs are

possible."

A different spinoff is mineral wealth. The
chimneys and tneir environs are turning out

to be laced with rare metals like zinc, copper,

silver and gold, which are worth untold

billions of dollars.

Although commercial mining is far off'in

the future, given the cold, darkness and
crushing pressure of the deep, these deposits

are now being carefully assayed by countries

like Japan, Germany, Canada and the United
States.

Even more important, the new understand-

ing of the process by which metals are con-

centrated in the deep has become an analyti-

cal map to mineral wealth on land, with

They said the complete stone monument, a
local basalt, was probably three feet (about a

meter) high. The preserved fragment, which is

12LS inches high and 83 inches at its maximum
width, contains 13 truncated Ones, with oily

three letters in the first line, five in the last and

14 at its widest section. The letters are dearly

engraved, with the words separated'by dots.

The language of the inscription is Early Ara-

maic, the scholars said, arid the style of. the

script seems© date- themonument © (heraid-

dk of fte math centuryB.C.'
-

Since each i™ is incomplete, with missing

fetters and. words, Dr. 'Biran said in ap inter-

vJew, the reconstruction of the text is tentative.

From some ot the words and their context it

appears that the monument is celebrating a

victory in battle, possibly by a king of Aramin
Damascus over a king of Israel

The words thesii^
indicate dial the writer at the inscription was a

dependent of the victoriousTing,

The letters in ibe ninth linedearly spell orn

the phrase “House of David,” and the “most

logical reconstruction," Dr. Biran and Dr. Na-
vet said, is that the victorious king is claiming

he slew troops betongmg to the king of the

House of David, who was thus a descendant of

David ruling Judah in southern Israel.

Q^t> initial interpretationwas that the king, of

Israel of the inscription may be Baasha,and the

longof the House of David was Asa. In 1 Kings.

Asa is said to have secured an alliance with

Ben-Hadad, king of Aram, who defeated the

forces of Baasha. - j ;..

But thesefadars said a closer reading suggest-

ed that both the kings of Israel and. of Judah

seemed in this case to be enemies of Ben-

"The nature: of the biblical sources on the one
hand and the •fragmentary State Of the Dan
inscription cm the other, do not -allow us to

draw definite coadusons," Dr. Biran and Dr.

Naveh wrote.

Tiff®

prospectors around the globe now hunting
for slices of what was ancient sea floor.for slices of what was ancient sea floor.

“The deep ocean has important resource

implications that we're only beginning to

understand," said Dr. Peter A. Rem, a senior

scientist at the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration.

Translation of each line, with

some missing material

suggested in brackets;

characters are phonetic and. are

read from right to left. A? CP*L&eA 4

Mutations Abound in Cystic Fibrosis Gene
By Gina Kolata
AVu Yo-k Times Senue

EW YORK — Four yeans ago. when
molecular geneticists isolated the

gene for cystic fibrosis, some scien-

lists were ecstatic. This was one of

the first fruits of the arid search for the genes

that cause various diseases. Screening for the

gene would provide the prototype, some
thought for national screening programs for

other dread diseases and the basis for offering

prenatal diagnosis to couples who carry the

gene.

Now. however, the story is taking an unex-

pected twist. Molecular geneticists have found

more than 350 mutations of the gene, and they

are adding more almost weekly. But at the same
time the scientists are finding that many people
who inherit mutated genes from both parents

do not have cystic fibrosis.

With so many possible mutations, the poten-

tial combinations in a person who inherits one
gene from each parent are endless. And the

researchers are finding that combinations of
different mutations produce different effects.

Some may cause crippling and usually fatal

cystic fibrosis and others may cause less serious

disorders, like infertility, asthma or chronic

bronchitis.

The picture could be even more complicated

if. as some researchers suspect, other genes

come into play by altering the way different

mutations of the cystic fibrosis gene are ex-

pressed. That would mean that a pair of muta-
tions inherited by one person might behave
differently from that same pair inherited by
another person, depending on the state of a
third, regulatory gene.

Dr. Norman FosL a pediatrician and ethidst

at the University Of Wisconsin, said that as the

evidencefrom the cystic fibrosis research points

oul “There is. in fact, no such thing as a single-

gene genetic disorder.”

“One of the worst things that Mendel ever

did was work with thisplant that was either tali

or short Not a single gene in human biology

works that way." he said.

Dr. Michael KabacL a professor of pediat-.

rics and reproductive medicine at the Universi-

ty of California at San Diego, said geneticists

can make good predictions when they counsel

individuals whose family members have had

Line 1 [three characters]

2 my father went up : .

.

3. . . : and my father died, he

went to [his fate. . .Is-]

4. rael formerly in my father's

land ...

l-i 6

individuals whose family members have had
cystic fibrosis.

They can pinpoint the combination of muta-
tions in those family members and can tell if a

fetus is carrying iL

But in those with no family history of the

disease, or who have inherited either different

mutations from each parent or a combination

of unfamiliar mutations, malting any prediction

is risky. Attempts to associatepmticularcombi-

nations of mutations with particular outcomes

in the general population, “have been almost

totally unsuccessful,'' said Dr. Barbara Hande-
lin, a medical geneticist at Integrated Genetics

in Framingham, Massachusetts. “There are ex-

ceptions to almost every rale."

51
1
[fought against Israel?] and

Hadad went in front of me . .

.

6 my king. And I slew of

[them X footmen.Y cha-]

7. riots and 2,000 horsemen . .

.

8. the King of Israel. And [I] slew

[. . . the kin-]

9. g of the House of David.And I

put . .

.

1 0. their land. .

.

10

11. other,,. [. . .ru-j

12. led over ls[raei . /.]
,

13. siege upon f .

_

;
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It is a hormone called bovine
somatotropin, or BST, which when
injected into dairy cows can in-

crease their mQk production by 10

to 20 percent or more. The use of

BST would enable farmers to get

more milk from fewer cows using

less feed and producing less waste.

BST and its as yet unapproved
counterpart, porcine somatotropin,

which when injected into pigs re-

duces the amount of fat in their

meat, sound like biotechnological

miracles that would give consumers
more for their money at less cost to

the environmenL Yet these and
other long-tested products devel-

oped by using living organisms as

gene factoriesare likely tobe mired
in continuing controversies insti-

gated more by ignorance, nostalgia

and a Luddite view of technology

than by understanding and facts.

The leading critic of biotechnolo-

gy, Jeremy Rifkin, who heads the

Foundation on Economic Trends in

Washington, has threatened demon-
strations. boycotts and campaigns
to press far legislated bans on rmlV

produced by BST-treated cows. Al-

ready more than a dozen large dair-

ies and supennarfcet chains have an-

nounced their refusal to use iL

It is reminiscent of (he fierce op-

position to pasteurization of milk a

century ago According to various

surveys, 20 to 5Q percent ofconsum-
ers have reservations about using

mOk from BST-treated cows, with
those who know the feast about it

expressing the greatest concern.

Bovine somatotropin is a growth
hormone naturally produced by
cows. When a dairy cow is given

extra doses of it, -her feed is more
efficiently converted into milk and

her milk yield rises. Thus, daily

farmers can produce more milk at

less expense, providing a greater

profit margin and, possibly, lower

consumer prices. The cows produce
less waste.

According to Dr. Dale E Bau-
man, the Cornell University animal
scientist who pioneered somatotro-
ph) technology, BSTT couWresoh in

ah unprecedented increase in the

efficiency ofdairy production.
•

The potential of BST had been
known for decades, bat not until

(be application of genetic engineer-

Boycott is

threatened formilk

from cows given-

BSThormone.

because it is a protein that is bro-

ken down in the digestive tract

i There is ah increase in another
substance, insuiin-Uke growth fac-

tor, in tfaemilkof cows treated with

BST, with IGF-I levels rising to

those found in hitman breast milk.

While IGF-I is not destroyed by
pasteurization, it too would be dis-

mantled by digestive enzymes. It

has no effect when given orally to

rau and i! is inactivated' by the

processing used to produce infant

formula. The American Academy
of Pediatrics has declared mdk
from BST-trealed cows to be safe

for infants as well as adults.

(Nation

mg in the 1970s was it possible to

obtain enough inexpensive BST to

.

use in research and, potentially, an
commercial dairy farms.

Now huge amounts of the hor-

mone can be harvested from bacte-

ria that have been genetically in-

duced to produce it_ At least four
:

manufacturers expect to market the

synthetically produced hormone.
'

The composition, flavor and al-

most. every other characteristic of

milk from BST-treated cows have
been extensively studied.. Use of

the hormone does not change the

nutrients in milk or bow it tastes.

Even when there, is, the bovine
hormone is inactive in people; it is

destroyed by pasteurization, and it

has no effect if administered orally

Some opponents believe that BST
treahnentcaii harm cows by putting

rare stress on them and weakening
their imnHine systans, leading to

udder infections. And indeed in a

number of studies,- tlKre has been a
small increase in cases of mastitis,^
an infection of the mammaiy

'

glands, in cows treated with BST.

The hormone itself is not the

cause; rather^ mastitis is more com-
mon in cows that are high milk

producers, and the frequency of tins

infection in BST-treated cows is

.
about the same as in naturally high

producers. The problem, however, is

not the infection itself but the anti-

biotics that are used to treat It.

which could result in a slight isr

crease in antibiotic residues in mSk-

The safety and desirability of

BST havc been endorsed by tbe

Food and Drug Acbminstration,

the National Institutes of Health,

-tire .Congressional Office ol Tech-
nology Assessment, the American
Academy of Pediatrics and the

American Dietetic Association. -
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Promlsiiig AIDS VacdnesFall In Testing
NEW YORK (NYT) : to a troubling setback fw- researchers, a.wide

Craleciion trf‘promising experimentalAIDS vacoaes has failed misasbly
in tests of whether they could protect against strains of theAIDS viros
isolated from infected people. ...

Experts have admowledged that it was not^gtxng to be easy to find the
ideal vaccine, bat in the past year researchers had said tiiat the vaccine
prospects looked better. They had devdopqJ vaaines that seemed to be
highly effective: They resulted in antibodies that defused HIV, the virus

that camses AIDS,-in laboratory experiments.

But newiy reported teste. stow .tiat-strains-of HIV grown-m the
laboratory are Ihe only ones felled by the; antibodies. HIV isolated from
patients was in^ervious.'Labs al Duke Univensity, the'Walter Reed.Amff
Institute^ of Reaardi .in .Wasto^gton and Qiiroo Ccxp- m ^fejeryviBe,
California, reported toe finding! at a recent meeting on AIDS vaccines
sponsored by the National Institute (rf ABergy and'Infectibbs Diseases.

Changes Sought In ReporOigSide Effects
WASHINGTON (>HT) —Tto discoverythat fiveaddiiicmal patients

may have'tfied hr tests of a new thog-fOTh^atis B has prompted Ihe

U. S. Food and Drug Admtni^ration Jojntipose a'inqorchange in the

rules for. rqxjrting side effccts from drag trials, .-i

In -the latest test, coodocred at tbt National Institutes of Heifhh hi

Maryland, deaths occurred .in five ota of .15 patients.wkrtook the drug
fiduridme fw four weeksor more; IfceFDAhas discovered from areview
of earlier tests of the dns-thai five other patimtshrdwtariiereqwimehte

may have died as a resultof (akingthe drug car its predecessor.
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Wave ofChange in London, Only Ripples in Frankfurt
NewEC Bank Won’tBeMuch of a Draw Plea for Independent U.K. Central Bank

Imemanonaf Herald Tribune

LONDON— When ibe European Monetary Insti-

tute, the -forerunner of the planned European central

bank, opens its doors m Frankfurt in six weeks, the
surprising thing may be how little it shifts Europe's
financial center of gravity.

“I doubt it will have any influence at all so as such 1

cannot see why it is important to be close to it,” said

Peter vanden Home, an economist with Banque Bra-,
xeQes Lambert in Brussels.

After years of intense political wrangling in which
Paris, London, Frankfurt and a host of smaller dues
vied for the honor of hosting the so-called Eurofed, it

is not just the losers who now insist that Frankfurt’s

victory is far from sweeping, in either the short or long
term.

'‘We think London will still dominate," said Ulrich

Schroder, senior economist at Deutsche Bank in

Frankfurt.

WhDe financiers across Europe agree that Frankfurt's

stature has received a major boost, they insist that

political kudos aside, (he buyers, sellers and traders of

financial instruments will stay where they are.

“There is not going to be any mass exodus to

Frankfurt." said David Thwaites. an economist at

Credit Lyonnais in London.
What Frankfurt gams win be real power and a far

higher profile, but not much else. Private banks and

finance houses will see little need to cluster their head
offices in its immediate shadow, although they mav
eventually set up listening and lobbying posts there."

Many bankers point out that the gains from the
European Moneiarv Institute will be small if for no
other reason than it will have far less actual weight
than Frankfurt’s current reigning power, the Bundes-
bank. The German centra] bank they note, already
effectively sets monetary policy for most of the Euro-
pean Community.

Many bankers note that the Bank for International

Settlements, the “central bankers' central bank.” has

been headquartered in Basel for decades, yet that city

hardly looms as an international financial center.

Similarly, the fact that the Federal Reserve is based in

Washington has done little to damage New York's
position as the financial capital of the United Slates.

Bankers also point out that Frankfurt ha> some
unique liabilities. “It is os expensive as heli.” said

Thompson Swayne. the London-based head of Euro-

pean operations for Chase Manhattan Bank. Chase

has 2.500 employees in Britain and only 80 in Frank-

furt, and no pltms to redress that imbalance. “The
market isn’t about Germany or the EMI.” he said. "It

is about where the diems are and where the market

See FRANKFURT. Page 15

By Erik Ipsen
Hiemaiwnal Herald Tribune

LONDON — Britain, the Iasi major industrial

nation to keep its central bank firmly shackled to the
will of its politicians, may be having "second thoughts.
An independent report by a pand of academics and
financiers unanimously recommended on Wednesday
that the bank be given its independence.

A report from a parliamentary committee due next

month is expected to take a similar line.

"Certainly there seems io be a good deal of political

backing now for an independent centra] bank” mid
Nigel Richardson, an economist for Yamaichi
International.

Among the strongest voices arguing for just that

have been those of the bank itself. Long derided as the

sleepy “Old Lady of Threadneedle Street.” a reference

to the bank's address, bank officials led by Eddie
George, its new governor, have never before been so
outspoken in their courtship of power as in recent
weeks.

In testimony before a House of Commons commit-
tee earlier this month. Deputy Governor Rupert Pen-
nant-Rea noted Britain’s abysmal postwar record on
inflation and boldly labeled it a “consequence of
having a nooindependem centra] bank."
The report, published Wednesday by the Centre for

Policy Studies, urged a speedy redress of that gap. The

panel’s chairman. Lord Roll, insisted that the group's

proposal was neither a "panacea” nor did it offer a

"perfect institution.” What he did predict was that “it

will help things.”

More specifically, the report urged the Bank of

England be given’ sole control over the setting of

interest rates and that it should be held accountable to

Parliament through periodic reviews. Anything less

than full, exclusive power to determine interest rates

would make independence a “sham.” said the report.

Some economists suggested that the timing for an

independent central hank could not be better. David

Begg. a member of the panel, noted that the newly

independent central bank w>ould be in the happy
itouchedposition of being able to leave interest rates uni

since inflation pressures are currently low.

Others noted that this might be a singularly tempt-

ing time for the Treasury to cede its power to set

monetary policy. “The best time to do it is at the

bottom of the interest rate cycle, so that when interest

rates do have to he raised, the government can always

point the finger elsewhere—at the Bank of England."

suggested Mr. Richardson.

The timing is also favorable since discontent with

the present system remains high in the wake of the

See BANK. Page 15

London Balters HongKong Stocks
By Scott Schnipper
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — Hong Kong’s Hang Seng
index of blue-chip stocks tumbled 3.4 percent

Wednes-in after-hours trading in London on
day as Morgan Stanley& Co. lowered its rec-

ommended asset allocation in the British colo-

ny.

The index had soared more than 72 percent

so far this year.

The drop on Wednesday came after Barton

Biggs, chairman of Morgan Stanley Asset Man-
agement and the firm’s chief investment straie-

The index “has a slight case of acrophobia,”
the Morgan Stanley spokesman said. Mr. Biggs

remained optimistic about Hong Kong and still

termed it “a long-term buy.” but believed the

market was “too vertical” and had “run too far.

too fasL"

Mr. Biggs's optimism was reflected in the

fact that in a “neutral” model portfolio of
global stocks. Hong Kong shares would ae-

gis l, cut the proportion of Hong Kong slocks

tioual inve

O MomaHonai Hamid Tribuna

that institutional investors are advised to keep

in a model portfolio for emerging markets to 10

percent from 16 percent.

At the same time. David Roche, Morgan
Stanley’s London-based co-direclor of Europe-

an research, lowered the recommended alloca-

tion of Hong Kong stocks in his Global Equity

Market to 5 percent fromJ2 percent.

Morgan Stanley's advice to investors is that

they “not add to portfolios aggressively” with

Hong Kong prices at current stratospheric lev-

els, a Morgan Stanley spokesman said.

Mr. Biggs, who was unavailable for com-
ment, had been credited with helping to send

Hong Kong shares higher this year because of

his optimistic view of emerging markets in

Southeast Asia.

The market has run 'too

far, too fast.’

Barton Biggs, chief investment

strategist at Morgan Stanley.

count for only 0.5 percent of an institutional

investor's total holdings, the Morgan Stanley

spokesman said.

In London on Wednesday, the Hang Seng
index of 33 leading Hong Kong stocks dosed
down 322 points, or 3.4 percent, at 9,185. ac-

cording to traders at Smith New Court Securi-

ties in London. At one stage, the index had
tumbled as much as 470 points, or 5 percenL

Smith New Court makes markets in many
Hong Kong stocks after the Hong Kong Stock-

exchange doses. The news on Morgan Stanley

was the only reason for the slump in Hong
Kong stocks in the after-hours market, said

Richard Stone, a trader in London.
In Hong Kong on Wednesday, before the

Morgan Stanley move, the Hang Seng index

had fallen 176 points, or 1.82 percenL
Of the two Hong Kong stocks that trade

American depositary receipts on the New York
Stock Exchange. Shanghai Petrochemical Co.
dosed down SI.75. at S35.375. and Hong Kong
Telecommunications Ltd. sank S4.875. to 57.

American depositary receipts of Cable &
Wireless PLC. a British telecommunications

company that owns 58.5 percent of Hong Kong
Telecom, were down 75 cents, at S2 1.375 on the

Big Board. Cable & Wireless's common shares

in London dosed 17 pence lower, at 473 pence

(57.03)

In London on Wednesday, Cathay Pacific

Airways fell to 1 2.20 Hong Kong dol lars (SI .58)

from 12.60 dollars at the close in Hong Kong:
China Light & Power Co. dropped to 52.60

dollars from 54 dollars: Hong Kong Land
Holdings Ltd. declined to 20.55 dollars from
21.40 dollars; and Hutchison Whampoa skid-

ded to 30.20 dollars from 31.25 dollars.

Cheung Kong Holdings Ltd. a real estate

developer, dropped to 35JO dollars from 36.75

dollars; HSBC Holdings, parent of Hongkong
& Shanghai Bank, fell to 8525 dollars from 88
dollars.

French Franc

Reaches a High

Against Mark

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER

By Leslie Helm
LeaAngela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — When
Kala Sivaaihramanian arrived in

San Francisco, hex employer
twk her passport put her in an

apartment with another Indian,

worker and warned her not to get

pregnant.

Alex Dubenko, a Ukrainian,

was met at the airport by an
employer wbo put him up with

several Russians in a house in

rural Virginia, where he was

made to work for S20 a week.

Canny “body shoppers”
round up workers from the Third

World and ship them, to the

United States as cheap Labor. Or
employers simply set up shop in

low-wage countries-

Textiles? Low-end manufac-

turing? Hardly. The work is com-

puter programming, and the ar-

rivals are accomplished at iL

Really
,
more guest workers

than immigrants, their numbers

could be as high as 150,000.

Third World countries are

training programmers and at-

tracting programming -as a low-

cost way to economic develop-

ment.

And as big companies such as

Digital Equipment Com, Inter-,

national Business Machines

>. and others lay off thou-,

tof programmers, an outcry

is arising.

In Redmond, Washington,

Microsoft Cmp. turned away 50

Americans to hire a Malaysian

with two years’ experience.

There are 125 million pro-

grammers and computer systems
‘ analysts in the United States.

Cutbacks by companies such

as Hughes Aircraft have left

Foreign

workers are

supposed to

receive the

prevailing wage,

bnt they often get

far less.

many of Southern California’s

110,000 software engineers un-

employed.

In San Francisco, contract

programmers undercut by for-

eigners are waging a campaign,

against short-term visas.

American companies can
bring in foreign workers for

months or even years if the work-

ers have special skills or need

trainrog they can only get in the

United States. The workers are

supposed to get fhe prevailing

wage; but they often receive far

This summer, the Labor De-

partment imposed penalties to-

taling SI 80,000 on Complete
Business Solutions Inc. of Far-

mington Hills, Michigan, for

paying Indian workers bdow the

prevailing rate.

Silicon Valley companies, in

California’s prime high-icchnol-

ogy district, also send work over-

seas. Sun Microsystems in

Mountain View, California, re-

cently boasted of getting 50 lop

Moscow programmers to work
on supercomputer formats at

bargain prices. Quattro Pro of

Borland international in Scotts

Valley. California, was over-

hauled by work-starved Hungar-
ians.

Programmers who manage to

stay often do wdL They are play-

ing a major role in the booming
software business. Microsoft es-

timated that 20 percent to 30

parent of its work force was

forejgn-barn.

“They cost half the price of

American contractors, and they

guarantee delivery," said Leilani

Allen of Sears Mortgage Corp.

Programming is labor-inten-

sive, and that makes foreign pro-

grammer, who work for less,

much more attractive. Moreover,

the size and complexity of mod-
ern programs make mistakes

more likely, and critics say

American producers lack vigi-

lance;

Britain Warns U.S. on Flights
Britain Threatens to CutAmericanAccess to Heathrow
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapacha

LONDON — Britain said
Wednesday it had warned the

United Stales that it would ban
some flights by U.S. airlines ioto

Heathrow Airport if the U.S. gov-

ernment continued to restrict the

ability of British Airways to market

its services in America.

The Transport Ministry said it

would withdraw permission for

some flights by American Airlines

and United Airlines if the United
States continued to limit British

Airways’ code-sharing rights.

Code-sharing is a marketing de-

vice that enables one airline to sell

the flights of another as if they were

its own.
Britain said that if it did take

action, it would ban one flight a

week by American from Chicago to

London and one flight by United

from Washington to London, be-

ginning Jan. 12.

“It’sa sharp warning,” Ed Scerbo.

director of information services at

the aviation consulting firm Avilas

Inc. in Resum, Virginia, said. “It’s

not life-threatening to either airline,

but any time one country attempts

to discipline another by inking

something away, it’s almost guaran-

teed to be seen as aggression."

British Airways said it had re-

quested permission to expand its

code-sharing arrangement with

USAir Group, which is 49 percent-

owned by the British carrier. Bui ii

said the" United States had only

granted approval of such a move for

60 days, instead of the usual year.

The United Slates and Britain

have been negotiating changes in the

treaty that governs air travel be-

tween the two countries. The next

round of talks is set for Dec, 7.

.American airline executives said

privately that Britain's move may
have been part of its negotiating

strategy for the talks on the avia-

tion treaty.

But they said that if the threat

was carried out. it seemed intended

to hit .American and United as hard
as possible by limiting services

from each airline's only U.S. hub
that connects with Heathrow— the

most desirable destination in Eu-
rope for U.S. airlines.

“We are appalled that the British

government would adopt such an
adversarial posture against Ameri-
can .Airlines, especially at a lime

when the U.K. and Uii. are seem-

ingly trying to agree on a new
framework to govern aviation be-

tween our two countries.'' Hans
Mirka, American’s senior rice pres-

ident based in London, said.

“The action is particularly dis-

maying considering the fact that

British Airways currently enjoys,

even boasts of in recent earnings

reports, a huge economic advan-

tage resulting from an alliance with

USAir that affords BA unique ac-

cess to the world's single largest

aviation market.” (Bloomberg, AP)

Aer lingus Pad Hailed

Union leaders at Aer Lingus

hailed an agreement to put 10 per-

cent of the Irish airline in the hands

of staff members as a “major

breakthrough.” Reuters reported

from Dublin.

The government reached an

agreement on the plan Wednesday
after daylong talks with Ireland’s

biggest union, the SIPTU. and the

Irish Congress of Trades Unions.

“The equivalent of 10 percent of

the share capital of the company
will be distributed through an em-

ployee trust," the union said. “Five

percent of the shares or the compa-
ny will be issued to employees im-

mediately. The remaining 5 percent

will be paid in cash as the company
achieves profilability."

Paul O'Sullivan, a union negotia-

tor. added: "This is also a first in

European national airlines. Aer
Lingus workers will immediately

become real shareholders in the

company and be able to influence

its strategic direction.”

The entire Aer Lingus rescue

Compiled by Our Slat] From Dispatches

PARIS— The French franc rose

Wednesday to ils highest level in 16

weeks against the Deutsche mark, u
move that analysts said could make
it easier for the Bank of France to

deride to cut interest rates.

The mark was trading late in the

day at 3.4600 francs, its lowest lev-el

against the French currency since

Europe's exchange-rate crisis end-

ed at the beginning of August. That
was down from 3.4735 francsTues-
day and from about 3.55 francs a

month ago.

With its currency strengthening,

analysts said. France may soon fol-

low in the footsteps of Denmark,
the Netherlands and Belgium as

well as Germany, which all cut in-

terest rates this week.

“It’s a matter of days before the

Bank of France mov es on interest

rates." said Alain Gailiben, an
economist at Bank S.G. Warburg.

French monetary authorities

could either trim the intervention

rate, which sets the floor level of
the country's money-market rates

and is currently at 6.45 percent, or
allow the rate on call money to slip

by injecting funds during its twice-

weekly money-market operations.

That "rate was at 6.85 percent

Wednesday evening.

Still, some economists said they
would be sutprised if France re-

duced rates without wailing for a

lead from Germany.
“To cut rates on its own would be

absurd,” Francois Chevallier of the

French Bank of Foreign Trade said.

Analysis expected the outlook to

become clearer after the vote in the

U.S. House of Representatives on
the North American Free Trade
Agreement, rcheduled for Wednes-
day nighL
The dollar has been trading at

high levels against the mark on' the

expectation that the agreement

Paris Keeps

Farm Income

Under Wraps
Rtiaers

PARIS — The government

has derided to delay releasing

data that indicate fanners are

better off than many people

think they are until after the

Dec. 15 deadline Tor a world

trade agreement, official

sources said Wednesday.

The national statistics insti-

tute. 1NSEE confirmed that

preliminary figures on farm-

ers' incomes this year, origi-

nally due for release next

Wednesday, had been delayed

until after"Dec. 15.

An institute official said the

delay was technical. But other

officials said the government

wanted to avoid a possible loss

of public sympathy for farmers

before the deadline for ending

the Uruguay round of world

trade talks under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. in which France is fight-

ing for its farmers' interests.

They said farmers' incomes,

boosted by EC and govern-

ment aid os wriJ as lower costs,

would probably be higher this

year than had been expected.

would be approved and would be

positive for the U.S. economy, as

well as on expectations of more
inierest-rate cuts in Germany.

Some analysis said the franc

could return to its former narrow
range in the European exchangc-

See FRANC Page 12

package has hinged chi the emplov-
» cansee-siock deal. The deal also

Tor savings of 50 millioo punts

(S70.3 million) to slim down the 57-

year-old company in return for a

175 million punt capital infustion

by the gtovemmenL
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New York Times Servue

TOKYO— Nynex Corp. the tele-

phone company that senes most of

New York and New England, re-

vealed Wednesday plans to move

into the relatively undeveloped ca-

ble television business in Japan.

Nvnex. with the trading company

Tomen Corp. as its partner, has filed

a proposal with the Telecommunica-

tion Ministry to build a cable system

that would offer interactive pro-

gramming and phone service in ad-

dition to television programs.

A Tomen spokesman said the

companies want to experiment on a

cable system in Yokohama that is

partly owned by Tomen. William

Crawley, managing director of the

Tokyo office of Nynex. said the

company hopes to establish several

systems in Japan, as it has in Britain.

Proriding phone service on cable,

which is bang tried in the United

States, would require relaxing Japa-

nese regulations.

Cable is relatively rare in Japan.

Only about 2 percent of homes sub-

scribe to cables that provide extra

programming, as opposoi to im-

proving broadcast reception.
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NAFTA Optimism

Fails Wall Street
fully reflected that sentiment and

investors “sold into the g*od
Compiled bv Our Staff Fmm Dapaidta

NEW YORK — UA stocks de-

clined Wednesday on mounting
profit-taking from' record Tuesday

levels as traders increasingly decid-

ed that passage of ibe North Amer-

ican Free Trade Agreement by the

House of Representatives already

has been fully priced in by a rising

market over the past two "weeks.

. In a market also soured by a slide

H.Y. Stocks

in bond prices, ihe Dow Jones in-

dustrial average slipped 6.42

points, to 3.704.35. The index had

surged 33.25 points, to a record

3,710.77. on Tuesday.
Declines far outnumbered ad-

vances by 13 to 7. while volume on

the New York Stock Exchange rose

to about 317 million shares rrom

250 million shares on Tuesday.

The American Stock Exchange

Index fell 2.19 points, to 472J4.

while the Nasdaq composite index

of over-the-counter shares fell a

sharp 9.33 points, to 762.36.

Tuesday's rally came amid opti-

mism the Home of Representatives

will approve the North .American

Free Trade Agreement in its eve-

ning vote. By Wednesday, prices

news." saidAlfred Goldman, direc-

tor of technical market analysis

with A.G. Edwards & Sons.

“The market doesn't celebrate

the same event twice, particularly

when the economic positives are

years off." Mr. Goldman said- Te-

iefonos de M&rico. a Mexican

stock that trades on the Big Board,

lost *4 to 56W.

Early in the day. market players

shrugged off a good economic

reading. The Commerce Depart-

ment said housing starts rose 2.7

percent in October to the highest

level in nearly four years. Analysts

had forecast 'an increase of about

0.6 percent.

Boeing countered the trend by

rising 3Mi to 40*4 after the company
announced Wednesday that South-

west Airlines had agreed to become

the first customer for Boeing's 757-

X jet and to buy 63 of the planes,

worth an estimated $15 billion.

Big losses in three Dow compo-

nents put extra weight on the key

barometer. Philip Morris fell 1 *8 to

55*4 after a rating downgrade from

Merrill Lynch & Co. Procter &
Gamble also fell l** to 55*».

(AP, UPI. Knight-Ridder)

FRANC: French Currency Surges

Via Associated Plot
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rate mechanism — in which it was

allowed to fluctuate only by 125
percent either side of a central rate

against the mark — by year-end.

This summer's exchange-rate crisis

Foreign Exchange

was resolved by widening the al-

lowed fluctuation range to 15 per-

cent in either direction.

But for the Franc to return to the

narrow band, they said, the dollar

would have u> settle inside a range

of 1.70 DM to 1.75 DM. compared
with about 1.70 now. “The more
the dollar rallies, the more people

anticipate German rate cuts, the

better the outlook for the franc."

said Mr. Gallibert.

( Bloomberg. Reutersl

“Some people decided they did

not want to bold dollars going into

the NAFTA vote." Carl Weinberg,

chief economist at High Frequency

Economics, said. Others said that

even though the market already

largely expected President Bill

Clinton and Lhe trade agreement to

win in a dose vote in the House

Wednesday night, the dollar could

still rally to around 1.73 DM.
Win Thin, an analyst at MCM

CunencyWateh. said the market I

had largely discounted House pas-
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sage of NAFTA and was looking

B Dollar Falls Against Mark
The dollar was lower against the

mark but rose against the yen
Wednesday in cautious trading

ahead of the House of Representa-

tives’ vote wt the North .American

Free Trade Agreement news agen-

cies reported from New York.
The agreement would eliminate

tariffs and other trade barriers be-

tween the United States. Canada
and Mexico.
The dollar dosed at 1.7030 DM.

down from 1.7060 DM Tuesday, at

1.4963 Swiss francs, off from
1 -5027 francs, and at 5.8980 French
francs, compared with 5.9090. It

rose to 106.88 yen from 106.75 yen.

The pound weakened to SI.4794
from SI.4805.

beyond the vote. “It looks as if

NAFTA will squeeze through, so

we are seeing a bout of profit-tak-

ing,” he said, if the agreement is

approved, he said, the dollar could

rise to 1.72 DM.
In London. John Cox. a vice

president of Bank of New York,

said, “we could be looking at 1.75

marks a week from now.”

I UPI. AFX. Reuters/

Amex Diary
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New highs
NewLaws

220
832
IT
21

220
278
747
840
14
10

NASDAQ Diary

Close Pm.
Advanced 1,256 13X2
Declined 1X34 IT17
Unchanged 1X45 1X70
Total issues 4X35 4X29

Dow Jones Averages
Oms Mgh Low Last On.

Imbs 3714.41 3717.74 M4J1 370443 —4.14
Trans 1750.55 1741.24 1731J9 1731.90—27.99
lira 220*7 77*1

P

2345ft 774 iw —1.38

Como 137037 1371,19 IttftJft 1359.94 —9.55

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

Industrtoio
Trensp.
Utilities
Finance
5P5D0
SP1D0

HU* low Close ChVe
540.73 53423 538.82 — MS
<25.73 41722 <17,92 — 770
17X53 17326 17421 — VOJ
4137 43.14 4323— Otf
44724 44273 44481 — 173
43040 4274)0 42073 — I3Q

NYSE Indexes

Canuieslb)
industrials
Trnnsp.
Utilities
Fir

Low Close Ofge
— 25481 —0.99— 31105 — 049— 26151 —HO— 22887 - 124— 21301 — 1JB

NASDAQ Indues

Comoca lie
industrials
Finance
insurance
Totoeomm
Banks
Transe.

Hkm low close area
77X47 76124 762-34—983
80344 788J9 79040—1135
874.10 S72X5 87X44 —004
97140 89423 89827-1328
18489 182-55 18282—328
4914)9 48441 48722 —322
738.77 730.12 73124 —424

AMEX Stock Index

HIM
474.90

Law
47155

Close CM
47254 —219

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
to Industrials

Close

18823
10322
U4JU

cose
— MB— 03M— 0.15

Market Sales

NYSE 4 p.m. volume
NYSE prev. cons, dm
Amec 4 pjn. volume
Amex prow, cons close
NASDAQ 4 pm volume

>AQ orev. 4 urn. volumeNASD. _ .

NYSE volume uo
NYSE volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NA5DAQ volume down

314290200
368X87X60
20X57X80
19221400
359X13J00
312X89AU
102JU4>
178.905230
102.179.180
20924X300

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Let Tradkig

Nov. 14
Nov. 15
Nov. 12
NOV. II
Nov. ID

Buv
988231
827J61
654283
772444
944,124

Sales

1X31X82
1234239
1.197211
1258211
1280263

‘included In the sales futures.

Short*

24201
37,104.

7W470
97295
34.944

SAP 100 Index Options

Nov. 14

Snow Coib-Lts p«tvua
Price No* Dec Joe Fed Ns* Dec J» F46—

hi :
17.
lft Fj

400 2714 34,: _ _ 1'4 n* m
405 2Ta 54*4 -k. *. 1*4 3M ITVj 21 — 3V| H, T*« i'n Cke

415 \9n 15*4 _ — ». n. 4*1

4QB 10k 13*4 15*1 S, r-. 6 r*
ta 4 9*4 l! 1* — IK Ft r-.
tx T. 4te +’- Ittl A 4*1 n nu
435 •a U. f. _ 5l "4 13

<40 >9 If* 4 — m 14b —
445

ASH -
455 -

:s
ift

— — IEH 18 —
2ft - - - -

CNN; total hm. 1*1253, ntal open iot SEJB
Puts: total «eL T9fc7|fcMUopen tat 191397

EUROPEAN FUTURES

close High tm» Prev.Close

Food

MdtaawmMc top-lots of H HM
Dec
Mor

<ol

900 981 Ml M4 m 967 Feb
DU DU OM 007 012 013 Mar
015 01S 915 900 on 004 APT
010 812 DID 9M OM 006 May

Industrials

Lost Seine OHMHU Low

Dec
Jon

Est. Series 7,903

Si permeate ton-lots tfStm

US IS IS i£? !3S
££L Jjfix 1S4 1238 122S 1227
JS X28 ijSS IXffl 1213 I2U 1214

KF 1XZ2 i3o 123) 1214 1210 1215
Sep 1223 1220 N.T. N.T. IfllO 1215

Est. Soles 5284

HigO Lew Close Owe
WHITE SUCARtMotlO

XSb sum n't! a£8 Ssj, +

it£3His:a
£££ MX N.T. 27050 27258 + IJB

Esi. soles 244. Prev. saws 1248.

Open InieresJ 8407.

Metals

Ml
aose
BM Ask

ALUMINUM (Ht9t> OrvUe)
Dnuars per metric tee
tmi iBTMin 103X00 1827518 102ft.00

^Uard 105*0) 105520 104920 1030100

COPPER CATHODES (KM* Grade!
MUrap^mUrickm

141M, ,41950
Porword 163750 143820 164280 144350
LEAD
Damn per mUrtcton _
Spot 39829 399JOO 39950 <0050
Fwward 41200 41250 41X50 41420
NICKELaWMMTBUMMU ^
Forward 4670 00 467220 <697.00 <70038
TIN
Mlors per

jam no 46403)0
Forward J0SD3M 445X00 449720 470020
ZINC (Sgecka HU Grade)
Dollars per metrician
Sent 92SX0 92656 92858 f29XB
Forward 94100 94420 947JM

Financial

HU Low Close Change
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
CBUM -PtSOf IN PCt
Dec 9465 94X7 9453
Mor 9420 9458 9429
Jim 9-isi 94.70 MJO
Sep 94.70 94M 9458
Dec 9455 9456 9453
Mor 94JO 90? 9428
Jib, 9aXI 94.12 9420
Sen 9403 9X94 94J71
Dec 9187 9377 9355

9X77 9X61 9X70

+XM
+ 0.11
+ D.10

+ X09
+ 858
HUB
+ 01H
+ 056
+ 057
+ 008

Est. volume: 114272 Open interest: 374522
3-MONTH EURODOLLARS {LIFFE)
SI million - pfsofl80 pet
Dec 96X1 96X9 9051 UndL
Mar 96X4 96X4 96X4 Uneh.
Juu 96.18 9617 9018 Unch.
s«p 95X8 +5X8 9091 Urich.
Dec 95X8 95X8 9551 +un
Mar +039 +5J9 95X2 +001
Jan 95.10 95.10 9021 + 001
Sep N.T. N.T. 953)2 -nun

Dec 93 Dec 94 Dun 0k 91 DkM DbcW

37ft - - - - ft -
N4 - - '1 Us -

C". - Hi - - 2\
45 - 1“ — — —
Colli: ratal vot.59. Wa cuen im.isw
FOB: hM VOLWIMM mn M. 1W4JJ

SaerceCBOE.

Tiphook’s Bonds and Stock Fall
Bloomberg Business .Vena

LONDON — Tiphook PLCs
stock and bond prices plummeted
Wednesday as the container and
freight concern wrestled with a

heavy debt load and weak markets.

Its shares, which lost 43 percent

of their value Tuesday, plunged

Wednesday to a record low of 44
pence (65 cents) before recovering

to close at 46.12 pence. In New

York on Wednesday, its American the world's largest, and said it may

depositary receipts, each represent- be unable to get a

ing three' ordinary shares, fell 50 ‘ts largest asset if

cents, to dose at S2.00.

Tiphook's bonds sank as much as

to sell.

ipt

S20 for each 51,000 face amount on
concern that if the company sells

assets, little would be left for bond-

holders if it were forced to liquidate.

The company said it was discuss-

ing sale of its container unit, one of

It's easy to subscribe

in Gummy
just cafl toil free:

0130-848585

Eli. volume: 1532 Opwi Interest: 11142
3-MONTH EUROMARK5 (UFFE}
dmt million -Pts of 180 act
Dec 9194 9191 9395
Mor 9459 9451 9456
JIM 9114 9X06 9X13
Sep 9553 95L36 9X41
Dec 9553 9557 9SJ2
Mar 9558 9553 9558
Jan 9X55 9X49 9553
S«P 9X46 9X40 9144
Dec 9525 9520 «J3
Mar 9X34 95.13 9X34

Est. volume: 82966. Open imenat: 736JI7&

LONO GILT (LIFFE)
*58580- pts 4 33ndS0tl» pet
Dec 116-00 114-30 115-27 + 8-29
Mor 115-07 114-08 115-04 +IW;,

Est. volume: Hl64X Open Inlerest: 1I141X
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE7
dm 3s«Mi - pts o<iea pm
Dec 10025 <9.95 10024 + 025
Mor 10027 10004 10023 + 074
JIM N.T. N.T. 10075 +075

Est. volume: 01.112 Open Interasf; IB9J11X.

+ 003
+ 004
+ 0.0S

+006
+ 005
+aas
+ 005
+a»a
+ 004
+ 004

JM
Art

UiSrtarTwf metrictwHottot iMh»
jgg l£i

16400 16175 16400 16400

14373 15975 16375 I637S +X®
14L2S 16US KITS +J-5
16150 13900 161£ W 2S +135
15950 19975 19950 14175 +175
16100 16000 16300 16308 + ITS

„ 16473 1647S 16475 16475 +O0B
e*l Sales 14S26 . Prev- soles 11093

.

OponMMraet 109754

BRENT CRUDE OIL IIPE) . .

uldonanuei Un iI+tote^10O8 t«Trt*
16.12 14.11 +075
1626
1AM
1465
1602
1700
1708
1700
17.10

Jan 1022 15:70

Feb 16X5 U97
Mar 16X4 UlTD
Aar 1073 14X3
May 1083 1057
Jon 17.05 1067
Ji* 1HB 1077
Aae 173)0 173B
top 17.18 17.10

1626 +034
1X54 +024
1X66 +OW
1408 +030
1700 +023
17JJ0 +072
1700 +XM
17.10 +870

Est Soles 34632 .Pravjate 2&2S0

.

Open inlerest 124044

Stock Indexes
HM

FTSE 186 1 LIFFE)
Law dose Change

OS per timet
Dec 31420 31040 31285 +225
Mar JISSJ 31235 3W6J +220
Jp* 31570 31570 31570 +320

Efit volume: 15098. Open Moral: £7.335.

Sources: newtsrs MattC Associated Press.
London lnrt Financial Futures Exchange,
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodtttes
CamnHK&tv
Aluminum, lb
Casper etectroiylk, Ifi

Iron FOB. ton
Lead. n>
Silver, trevoz
Steel iKrppl.tan
Tin. lb
Zinc lb

Tedor Prev.

9X68 0X66nmn 08445
713X0 21180
032 032
052 4X55

11+99 113.03
rva 12255

0X466 0X491

Dividends

Company per Amt pay Roc
INCREASED

Fsf Commerce Cora
Fsi Comm Cora Arfc
LS0 Bancshcms
Seacoast Bkg Fhj A
Geacsi BhaCarad-B

Q JlWr 1-3 12-17
Q 77 1-3 13-15

0 .17 12-15 12-1

O .12 \-a 12-16
a .109 1-3 12-16

INITIAL
'

CotngOBsBqncjlNi
Jlates FM

FhMNaflFim
KM Energy Inc

Q

.8

STOCK

-T* 1-3 12-15
JO 1-1 12-45 2-4 MI
74 12-31 12-15

NBT Bancorp Inc
Zemex Cora

-5PC
-2PC

12-15 12-1

12-6 1+24

STOCK SPLIT
Cagle's Inc d-A — 5-f0r-<
Fsf Comm Cora Ark — J-tor-2

USUAL
AmtechCora
Baxter Inti
Cagle's Inc d-A
Chemical Financial
Citizens BncpMD
Edison Bros Sirs
EDO Cara
Fsl Comtnmitth Fnd
Frankforfl Corn
Friedman Indus
Ganogher (AJl&Co
Genuine Parts
HacJi Co
HofseoCoro
InsIHrm Alld-Amr A
Insirtrm Mkt-Amr B
irwfn FM
Kelly Svc d-A
Kellv Svs d-B
Manhattan Lite Ins
Micron Tech
Mid-Atlantic Rity
Mutual SvssU Ins
Nosh Finch Co
NBT Bancorp Inc
OMa Edison Co
Public Svc EniGrp

02 12-21 123W 1M
05 12-15 *12-1

12-17 1Mo sim _

Q 77 12-31 12-3

S
.31 1-7 12-20
07 va 12-18

M 0925 12-10 11-10
O 05 1G 13-1
Q 04 2-25 1-21

Q .18 T-14 12-31
O 761b 1-3 12-6
Q 04 M» VU
Q JS 2-15 1-U
5 07 MO 12-15

S 0636 1-18 12-13

O 07Vi 12-17 12-3

Q .16 19-10 11-24
Q .16 12-18 11-26
Q 06 12-15 1KW
O 03 1-6 1M
. 05 12-15 13-1

Q 75 12-31 12-31

g i

.18 193 11-26
_ -11V» 12-15 1S-1
Q JTta 1MJ 12-7

04 1331 197

a-aanoal; m+naatniy; paaarterfv.' hW-
Soura: UPt.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Chrysler to Sell Lainbor^ini Usit .

HIGHLANDPARK, Mich«an fUPI)—Oaraler Coip. said'W«toes*

day that it had agreed tai scfl Aatamdbili Lamborghini 5pA aid its

subsidiaries "to MegaTech Ltd, a Becmuda hoWiflg coam\
:
mm.

undisclosed price. Oiryslii bought the ItaKan touiy car.ipaterur IVS7.

S$rit ‘

rtW
DonnaKaran BacksOat oi Offering

Sfl1

NEWYORK{Btoombtt^—Donna l

initial public offering, projected to rase about 5176

ai swelFinn, because the maikei v^ ttndsvaluing its oiMiness.
-

“We don’t feel that a pobtic offering at ibis tahe wxdd refto the

potential value of the company," stid.Don&a Karan, who rounded the

concern in 1984 The canpany had plaxmcdw^ H shares at

S15 to S17 each this monriL ;>
Steven Wdss. Ms. Karan’s brntine® partner, said the company stnxid-

quartm- resnlts fell bdow prcgcctioiB. m tto fimbriae months* nesakt

operating profit rose to maffion cm ;

sai*s of. mHBcn. Mr. Wdss

envirornnent improves. ft

WASHINOTJN (AP)— Housrag starts rose 2.7 percent in October to

the highest level in nearly four -wars, the goranunett said Wednesday,

nwygained in the Midwest and'South, but slipped in die Northeast and

West. ,
- •

The Commerce Department said construction of new homes and

apartments totaled 1-40 minion at a seasmm&y adjosted. annual rate, m
*1 million m September and the highest since a 1.44from a revised lJd r . .

mfflioa rate in FdJniary imStanssofar tiroyearare43 percent above

those of the first 10 monthsxrf 1993.
. . ' . . ;

It was the latest in a numberedrecent rqxKtsssggestiag theeconomy

is picking up Strength in the final months of 1993. After growing at an.

anemic L4 percent rate in the first half of the year, the economyadvanced

at a 2J3 percent rate in the third quarter and many analysts believe it

could surpass 4 percent in the fourth.

NEW ORLEANS (Reuters) — US .West said it was forming a new

company with Electronic Data Systens Corp. and France Telecom

Intamatique to offer interactive financial transaction services in hones
mid businesses.

The new fini^ to be called IntcractiveTransacticraParmi^wffl deliver

and mflriffti interactive financial and information transaction services to

financial institutions, retailers and mqjor billers. These companies would

rrmhrfcFt th« swvices to oonsumns and smaK hnsincsscs.

initial services wiQ include home banking and bill-payment, to be

accessed by telephone, computer, or the Mmitd system devetoped in

France. .

'

For tiie Record .

Morgan Stanley Real Estate Rind said Wednesday that it agreed to

acquire the Red Roof Inns economy mold chain foT $600 million from a

trust created by the cotqnny’s latefounder, James R. Trueman. (AP)

Hewlett-1 _ .

Oct 3 1 was $298 miUkm, compared with $68 naffion inthe same period a

year ago. The company attributed most of tiie gain to ttrobg growth in

printer sales. i(Bloomberg)

New York Tfcnes Co. said it hadstrong advertising gains in October at

retail advertising volume. The
with October
percent at the

Boston Globe and 103 percent at its regional newspapers. (Reuters)

Tefius Eodnstries Inc. said that it signed a tetter of talenttoacqmre and

develop an uninhabited Chinese island Under the agreement with

Xiachuan General Economic Development Co., TefluS is toowuWang-
fuz&ou island, 80 kilooseters From Macao, for a 70-year period. TeUus

said it planned to develop eight resorts on the islandwitha totalOf 15,000

hold rooms. .
(Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Via AnabaMIVm Nov. 1?

Season Season
Hi* Low Ooen High Low dose Cho OPlM

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agance tram Preue No*. 17

Close Prov.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Holding
Aooon
Ahold
AhJO
AMEV
Ams! Rubber
Bols-Wessnnen
C5M
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Gist- Brocades
HBG
HtlMkan
Hoagovens
Hunicr Douglas
IHC Coland
Inter Mualler
mt'l Nederland
KLM
KNP BT
Nedllavd
OceGrinien
Pahnoed
Philips
Pol /gram
Rsbeco
RoOuir.co
Rolinca
Porento
Royal Dutch
Stork
Unilever
Van Dmnwen
VNU

49.90 7Q.40
5X60 5X50
94.90 9X20
4540 4XB0
1T7J0 17700
BQflO 81.10
X95 X95

41.«0 41.90
47 47J0

10200 10140
151.10 15100
7100 7X30
51-50 5000
240 761

19740 19850
48.10 47.90

70 7X20
3<JW 39.10
8030 81
8X70 8240
3860 403D
41.40 4X70
5100 49.90

58 58130
49.10 48J0
3840 38.90
76J0 7X10
11X70 118
5900 5940
121 120.10

194.10 19X70
3840 38X0
71170 213
41 j4) 4U0
1S4J0 754

Wallers/ Kluwer 10X30 10700
CBS trend iito« : IJ70Q
Pnrvkws

:

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Bares
Bokoeri
Cocknrlll
Cobeoa
Delhalre
Electrot«l
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Kredletbank
Pitrollno
Powerful
Roval Betoe
Sac Gen Bonque

2353 2300
2650 2605
3900 3900
2120 2090
20500 20000

142 14Q
5200 5110
1790 1270
6740 4240
1358 1318
3710 3650
8580 sstm
7500 7520
9880 9750
3135 3100
5150 4990
8740 8480

5oc Gem Beigfcme 7455 7435
Safina 14103 14000
5olvor

,
14525 14375

TracteMI 9S50 9340
JCB 24350 227 HI

sra*s
!%

,

i^r3,:7,,wi

Market Closed

Close Prev.

SHK Props 58JO 5900
Stelux i'O iTD
Swire Poc a 5450 55J0
Toi Cheung Pros 1150 1100
TVE 133 133
Wharf Hold 28.90 29.20

Wing On mt'l 1X90 1X70

ioJm 11%

Johannesburg
AECf
Altecft
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Bivvgar
Buffels
De Beers
Orlelaotcln
Gencer
GFSA
Harmonr
Hlglr^eKI Steel
Kloal
Nedtxmk Grp
Randton teln
Rinalat
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasoi
Welfcam
Western Deep

14 14
89 B»

155.7515XX5
44 4X50

1150 11J0
51 51
84 84
51 5175

600 600
95 99
71 71
12 1150

4405 4*JS
74 7550
34 J725

6A50 6850mo 7150
43 46

1850 1X40
4250 4250
180 187

TSB Group
Unilever
Uld Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan I'x
Wellcome
Whllbread
WllltairaHdas
Willis Corroon

2J4
11.17

X34
5J4
4956
654
X01
3JS
XM

X20
11.17

3J8
538

49.19

607

125
227

F.T.JOMdex : 044.10
US : 234830Previous

F.TAE. 108 Index : 312008
Previous : 3*9750

Madrid
B8V 3390 3390
Bco Central H4S0. 3615 3k00
Banco Santander 4990 IPtti

SBBBRW"

The stock markei in

Frankfun was closed
Wednesday for a holi-

dav.

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtrmo
cfiso-Gutioll
Huhtomoiu
PJXP.
Krnrnieoe
Metro
Hofcta

Petiloia
Peooto
Sfoekmgnrt

HEX Index : U4LM
Previous : 15004

90 w
39JO 29

165 179
U+0 13X0
103 ID2
195 IBS

320 313
B2 80
91 8+JO
210 200

Hong Kong
Eral Ask! 3950 39JO

Cathay Pacitic txeo 1200
Cheung Kona 3725 38Own LlWI Per 5450 5450
Dairy Form Inn 1300 1190
Hong Lund Dev 1538 1530
Hong Seng Bank 9> 40
Henderson Land 35 34HK Air Eng. 47 4750
JJKgWnRpOS 2020 20.90HK Electric 27 57.70

SfiHL -
7 ’-50 31.70HK Reoltv Trust IT.Bfl 1826

HSBC Howinos 0750HR Shong Hill
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Huich Whamaoa
Hrtan Dn
Jaraine Moth.
JOTdlm sir Mid
Kpwtoon MotorMwriorin Oricni
Miramar Hotel
New World Oev

1050 1D0B
1X40 16
905 900
37 37

2X90 2130
71 7J
31 1125

16-50 14.70
9/40 945
1720 17/49
78.10 20.70

London
Abbev Nan 010 4JJ8
Allloa Lvons 5X2 5X2
Arlo WHtgiiu 125 236
Argyll Group 2.71 2Xo
Ass Bril Foods 4X5 4X5
BAA 9-30 932
BAe 4J0 4X3
Banic Scotland IJ9 1X7
Barckdrs 5X5 5X3
Bass 4X3 070
BAT 5312 5.01
BET 1.27 135
Blue Circle 13)4 2.97
BQC Group 6 5+5
Boats 536 523
BtWfUirr 09 4X1
BP 3X3 141
Brit Airways 4318 6C4
Brit Gas 1J9 121
Bril Steel 120 1.19
Brit Telecom 4.71 4X8
BTR 154 151
Caole Wire NX*. 4.90
Cadbury Sen 4.44 4X4
Coots VI reiio 2x5 2X1
Comm union 43)7 597
Courtaul05 4J7 4T6
ECC GreuP 4.14 4JH
Enierprise Oil 4X0 4X2
Eurolunnel 4X5 4X0
Flsons 1X3 1X2
Forte Z40 732
GEC +38 3J7
Gen'l Acc 6X8 6X7
Gia*o 059 649
Grand MOI 4IO 3.97
GRE 2317 23M
Guinnesa 448 4X1
GU5 5X1 5X2
Honson 2.79 176
Htiicdown 5 48 1XS
HSBCHidgs 7X3 762
ICi 6.74 080
inchcope 4.91 4.9*
Kingfisher 673 074
Laaorghc 155 1XS
Lard Sec 7J3 7.25

Laparte 668 6X5
Lasmo 1J4 132
Legal Gan Gro 4X4 <31
Uoros Bans 548 564
.vwry 5 So 4.12 4JM
MB Corodon NX*. 139
MEPC 5.12 4M
Man Power J3U 4
NalWesi 5X0 5X9
Nthwsf Water 024 017
Pearson SX2 5X2P*0 162 5X6
PilLinglon 1X8 1X7
PowrOn 470 4X5
Prudential M7 134
Ponk Ora 875 8X3
Reekitt Cnl 6X0 0X4
Reatarvt 035 533
Reed Inti 754 7X0
Raiders 16.45 <6X2
RMC Group 047 029
Rolls povee 1X7 1X7
P.Ottlmn (unlit 4J0 4.10
Raval Seal 3X8 170
RT7 655 4Xfl
Salnsburr 180 1X4
Scot Newcos 4X8 4X4
Sait Power .3.® 199
Sears Holds 1.19 MB
Severn Trent 027 518
Shell 085 ft .9+

Steae 550 SX4
Smith Nephew 1X8 1J7
Smith Kllrve g 4.10 43B
Smith (WHi 059 4X5
Sun AMMmce 172 170
Tide & Lyle 174 270
If"* - 1.95 1X8Thom EMI 9X8 935
Tomkins UI 23?

Bonesta
CEPSA
Drogados
Endesa
Ercrns
Iberarato |

Repsol
TaDacalera
Telefonica

2445 2425
2505 7445
3»0 2045
4530 4360
157 159

879 041
4140 4095
3840 3800
1740 1705

IE. 9enerMlnde> : J06Jt3
Prevtavs : 10X41

Milan
Banco Cumin
Bostooi
Benetton group
CIR
Crod Hal
Enicnem
Feriln
Ferfln Piss
Flat 5PA
Finmeccanica
Generali
I FI
llglecm
1 taigas
llaimabliUire
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olive tli

Pirelli
RAS
Rinascenre
Sotpeai

4390 4134
71 6750

21375 71350
1418 1344
NA 2050
1705 1708

3*900 38710
438 424

3470 3545
1150 1100

34110 359S5
11440 13385
89*0 8941
4324 4349
79430 29475
11600 12920
770 740
1750 1672
3000 7*50

24200 24200
9450 9005
1450 2450

San Paolo Torino 9600 9879
SIP 3137 3015
5ME 3722 3650
Snta 1233 1210
5 londa 2S95Q 29000
Slot 3478 3570
Toro Ass' Rlsa 74425 26410

Provides

;

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 24W1 24'%
Bank Montreal SPti 25^5
Bell Canoflo
BamoarcPer B
Cambkjr
Cnsoades
Dominion T«t a
Donahue A
MacMfllan Bl
Natl BL Canada
Power Cora.
Quebec Tel
QueOecw A
Quebeeor 8
Teleglobe
Unhro
VldMrlron

45+. 454S
JB«! 1846

19% 30U.
6to

91» OL,
M"S 3W»

71 2145
I0L, 10'-.

19*5 a
704. 20A*
1 B*b 19W
IB'* W

19 19Hi
7^ 7S5

544k StA.

tadas trials
: 17T701

Previous

:

Paris
Accor
Air LlauWe
Alcatel a 1stham
Axa
Bancaire ICm)
BIC
BNP
BSUYOUCS
B5N-GD
Carretour
CCF.
Cents
Chcrgeure
Ciments Franc
Club Med
Ell>Aaultatne
El+Sgn«4l
Euroaisnev
Gen. Eau*
Havas
imetoi

619 595
810 793
767 7*3

1535 1494

514 509
1194 1280

39400 799
440 454
065 B56

3475 3516
23200 276
109.90 10730
1140 1115

330 130
377.10 319.10
*37JO 433

95? 945
300 3375
2601 2647
469 441
521 533

latarge Coppee 417.40 440
Legrana 4795 srsa
Lyon- Eoux 538 S»
Greal(L) 1174 1167
UVJttH. 3444 3540
Malro+ioriHine 11700 136.10
Mtchelln B 188 183
Moullne* 10X90 10300
Parloas 473-40 440
Pechlrtar loll 30700 TUB
Pernod- Rieord 37X10 3<5
Peugeot 465 444
Prlnfemes lAut bq$ 020
Rodtoiechniaue 371 no
Rh-Poutone A T60M 15400
Ratf. SI. Louts 1359 1155

Close Prev

Redoute (Lot
Saint Gobain
S.E.B.
S» Generate
Suez
Tttomson-CSF
Total
UA.P.
Valeo

954 921
547 538

477.10 47150
493 678

335.90 331
156 ISO
330 323JO
650 435
1117 1102

CAC <8 Index : 714709
Previous : 711003

Close Prev

Casio 1C20 102c
Do I Nippon Print 1650 1430
Doiwa House 1550 I5S0
Da two Securities 1290 1290

[

Sao Paulo
Nov. 16

Bant - 0 Brasil 2750 2550
Banfcjrfj 1550 1531
Bradesco 5251 SJM
B.'anma 3fiS0fl J&50C
Paranapanema 3050 2901
Petrobras 19200 l8+«

7200 71H
Vote Rio Doce 17D00 l«Wt
Vorlg zsan 25SM
Bovt+HNi Index

:

Previous : 23588
23733

Singapore
Cerebos 7315
Cllv Dev. 0?S 4X0

9X0
Fra3er Neove 1520 U40
Genllng
GotOen Hone PI
How Par
Hume Industries 520 515
inchcape 570 570
Kepoel 1020
KLKeaong
Lum Chang 1.92 lJri
Ntakrgnm Bankg 12.10 1130

OUB 020
OUE 7.7S
Sembanang 1160 1140
Shangrllu 4.72
Slme Darby 1X6 348
SIA
5 oore Land
S oare Press
Sing Steamsnio
Snore Terecamrr
Straits Trading
UOB 080 8X0
UQL 1X7 1XS
Strolls Times Hid. : 2094X1
Previous : 207001

Stockholm
AGA
Asea A
Astra A 174
Atlas Capca 416 414
Electrolux B 305 287
Ericsson 413 dt)»

Esse lie-

A

100 100
HandelAonhen 109 107
Investor B 152 152
Norsk Hydro 2Z1 318
Procardia af 147
Sandvth B 122 121
SCA-A IK 137

SkavKita F 185
Skanska 142
SKF 127
Stara 349 3/0
TreUebara BF 60X0 60
Volvo 419 41}

AHoersvocrlflen
Previous : 164237

1641X1

Sydney
Amcor 9.7S 9X9

d.-lu

BHP KJffl /w
Baroi <22 <11
Bougainville 0X2 0X2
Cotes Myer 5.11 530
Comoico 3X5 146
:ra 15X0 IJB)
:sb <43
Dunloo 530 434
Fosters Brevr 1X7 1X7
Seedman Field 1X4 1.54
ICI Australia 9.10 094
Mosettan 2X0 loo

tal Ausi Bam,
news Cora 1044 0X4-
Nine Nrhnark 5X0 5X4
N Broken Hill 3J2 3X5
Pioneer inti 172
Umndy Poseidan 7M twKT Resources 1X3 1X4

4.19

1.76 IT4
western Mining
Westpac Baatking 4X3 447

4X5 <44

!

Forme
Full Bank-
Full Photo
FutltSU
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Honda
ito rokado
Itochu
Japan Airlines
r.allino
Katwai Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
komotsu
Kubota
Kypcero
Matsu Elecinds
Matsu Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kosei
Mitsubisni Eiec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Cara
Mlrsul and Co
MJtsuloshl
Mitsumi
NEC
HGK Insulators
NJkko Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nipoon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Oivmotis Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shlmazu
Shinetsu Chem
Sonv
Sumitomo Bk
Sumilamo Chem
Sum! Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TalselCara
TaiSho Marine
Toknda Cnem
TDK
Tellln
Tokva Marine
Toe vo Elec Pv»
Toppan Printing
Turov Ind.
Toshiba
Toyota
Yamalcni Sec

a: * tea.

NJUUI 335 : 1011

3790 3840
tWI ?7M>

24SO 2500
016 BBS
non boo
740 771

;50a 1570
5490 SS20
540 595
621 626
840 853

3940 sere
331 318
1220 1240
779 789
619 424
5790 5740
1430 1420
1138 1120
3000 29<»
465 470
525 532
650 655
1080 1100
749 ?47
876 875

1020 1600
907 914
1020 10*
1110 1120
BM 820
712 715
377 334
57E S77
747 751
1900 1920

7810a 7910a
1050 1020
2500 2550
403 494
HO 425
1490 1490
635 633
1620 1660
4050 4860
2340 2360
430 445
915 938
2BS 286
623 429
824 B30
1270 1300
3840 3850
443 461
1260 1250
3350 3330
1270 1380
402 60S
645 449
1790 1800
47S 471

Case Prev.

1.71 1.71

16*. 141*.
7.14 1.15
3JU 3*.

BIS-
19** I91ia

31-J 345
as7 ass
BT* S*s
405 4.90

13^

8SMP
Toronto

AWHDl Price 14 I3dt
AgnJcO Eaate 19W
Air Canada S’-
Alberto Energy 2J’p:
Am Barrick Fes 38*4 3Bki
BCE 45H 45*.
9k Nova Scotia J9 29L.
SC Gas I4H 14":

BC Telecom 23' 23*1
BF Realty Has
Brnrrciea DM 0XS
Brunswick
CAE 4*J
CanMWv
CISC

. 30=ri 30*7
Canadian Pacific 22’A 22*.
Can Paoiera
Can Tire A ie’-2 186)1

Ccnttar JFfh, 40
Cara <3£>

XL Ind B Ht’.i 10'j
nepte* 4 10 4
Cam Inco I7H 14-*!

Zc:s;vest ExPI 21
Jenlson Kin B 029 030
Jlcfcenson Min A e*c
Dotasco wv am

viex a
Echo Bov Mines
Eoultv Silver A
FCA lull

Fed Ind

A

Fletcher Chall A
FPI
Gentro
GoldCaro
GuitCda Res
Uses Inti _
ttemlaGM Mines 131* 14
rialllnger 139* I3H
Horsham
Hudson s Bov
Imasco
inco
inierarov aloe
Jannock
Laban
Loblaw Co
Mackrrclr
Magna Infl A
Maritime
Mark Res

19*1. In
3Wg -UM
4fl'7j 48**
31li 30*

31 31
19W 19**

23*4 23^
21*0 22'V

11 I Us
5B*h 50?*.
24** 24**

- n*
MocLean Hunter 12** IT*
Matson A
Noma indA
Norandc Inc
Norcmda Forest
Norcen Energy
Nthem Telecom
Nova Cora
Oshawa
Pogurln A
Placer Dome
Poco Petroleum
PWACorp
Rayrock
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Royal Bank. Can
Sceptre Res
Scott's HOSP
Seagram
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrill Gordon
SHL Systemhse
Southern
Saar Aerospace
States A
Talisman Enera
Tea B
Thomsdn News
Toronto Damn
Torator B
Transalto Ulll
TronsCdc Pine
Triion Flnl A
Trlmoc
Trizec A
Unicom Energy
ISE 3084236-50
Previous : 42S7J0

77*h 27 Vr
69* b'n
23S* 23 ’a
12*4 12’„

Wb 19'

i

36<* US's
9'* 9V*

23*4 33
190 205
31 Vs 3ivs

S Bi*
1 1JJ4

16V* 14**
20V* 2fl*i
32>- 22**

9fl 99
371* 73
13*o 13*.
10*. 11
35** 34

S*fe rw
0*4 91*
l«Vo 18V.
1714 17<u

7 **u
29 2<V.

20to 2014
16s* 161*
20*4 30**

2* 24**
15*8 15V.
19V* 191*
345 3-SB
IB1

* 1BI2
1 1.11

045 0.45

Zurich
Adla mil B 159 15«
AluwiwBnOn 521 514
BSC Bran Bov B 1029 101B
Cl bo Gatov B
CS Ho Id too* B
Eiefctrew B
Fischer B
imerdiscount B
Jelmoil B
Landis Gtr R
Leu Hid a
Moevermlck B
Nestle R
Oerllk. Buenrie P
Paroesa HUB
Racne Hdg PC
taro Republic
Sanctoi B
Schindler B
Suuer PC
Surveillance B
Swiss Bnk Core B
Swiss PetnsurPC
Sirissair V
DBS B
winiennw b
Zurich Ass B
MS tofles : 9S1J
Prevtow: r

800 807
3410 3415
3360 3340
M0 935

1780 1840
782 746

620 430
60S 486
430 430
1164 1165
11311600

1400 1400
5990 5940
138 t®

3730 37«
4450 67 Sn

745 742
1790 1790
475 476
734 732
742 7SJ
1»5 1287
830 MB
MV KOO

Grains
MMBAT" KSOTl
5JI00 bu minimum- doOcrs per ousne
3X0 2X4 Dec 93 348*5. 3X55+ IXTVr 3X4 +005*4 26X94
153 3X2 145*4 Ul ft +&04ft 20X14
338 33# May to 33* 238U 3X2*0 3J7 +03)2 ft 4J09
129 296 JUIW 135Y 12B'X 3L23V1 337 +0311*4 6X24
am1 *. IB! Septo 334H Ml Mtffc Ml +000ft 255
140 13)9 Dec W 337V: M9ft 3J7VV 3X9 +0.01 542
in*. 111 Jut +5 123 M3 M3 M3 1

ESI. Soke HA. Tub's. sc<b 12,91
Twi open Inf 4i0il off 197S
WHEAT (KBOT)
5000 bu mWmum- donors per busho
3X214 293** Dec 9J, 160te BX6ft JXOVi 1X5 +003*4 9J79
3X0Vj 298 Mar W IM'A 244** 148 1S3U +0JM 10912
Jjsva 2X0 May 94 133 137 3X3 3X5*7 +002*4 3X73
323 297 Jut to 331 124 3J0V, 122 V* +000*6 0420
123 lOTsSrato X2l=v MSft 391*0 374 +001 301

OJO’S 512*3 Decto 129V, 651
ESL sates HA. Tue'ssrtra 7X83
Tub's oPaiint 35X34 OH 526

CORN ICBOT)
8009 bu nsnimiim- daBtrs par bushei
2JI 22S*+Decv3 239 230*4 TXBft 2X3V, 004ft 108X01
1+5 232*4 AOarM 2X5*4 290 2X5*4 2JW*4 -CUOft 122X98
1.98 238 ‘-S May to 2X7 2JI * 287 191 + 0B2ft 405SB
193 2X1 JUM 2X7*4 290*5 290 + 002 9,029
17V 2J0V,Sep« 231V, 2X3 271 273 *080ft 1X55
2X7 Vj 236*4 Decto 2X7*4 23 'A IXSft 250ft—001 20727
134’ (. 2X3V> Mar95 iO 2X3V. 3X1 *6 Ul -wnft 495
Est. soles HA. Tile's sales 408ZI
Tup's open iff 342X63 uH 90
SOYBEANS (COOT)
5,000 Du nMiifiiiifvi- doOara per Kxishol
7X7*i 5X5*3 Nov 93 633 4X3ft 077 082ft + 008ft 1,949
7X6 5765+ Jan M 081 092 079 689ft +0O8ft 69X14
7X4 5X9*4 Marto 084*3 49/ 684U 095ft +0J*Vi 31479
7X1 592HtMa/M 088*3 097*4 684ft 095ft * 006ft 21X41
7X0 09413JXW 089 698 088ft 094ft +006ft 71X03
735 638 AugM 685 693 4X5 092ft 084 3X36
076 017 SepW 6X0 6X4 6X0 4X3 *0tGft US
050*2 SXl'rtMovto 634 Vi 6X0 634 038 0JB*4 9X42
056 618ft Jon 95 043ft 6X4 043ft 645ft +001 156
Est.satos HA. Tue-ssHet 47X03
Tub's epenint 142.775 un 3S3
SOYBEAN MEAL iCBOTI
ICO tats- doDarspertun
340JU 183. 40 Dec 93 209X0 213X0 ao+jn 113X0 -3X0 25X41
23+JO 184X0Jan« 207JO no® 20090 ZULU *2X0 23,772

237X0 )8520Mar94 204X0 209X0 20620 209.M -23# 14X98
23200 18590 twrc to 20500 30020 20100 20010 + 1X0 8XM
230 00 19330 Jul 94 205X0 70020 20SJ0 297.93 +1X0 7,702

m<® 19550 Aug 94 20500 2D05B 20570 ‘031 2,977
71 03)0 193X0 Sew to 202310 moo 20170 anno +080 1,787

2063)0 lMXaOato 19GJB 199X0 198X0 19070 +040 745

2093)0 T9U0Decto 197.10 1983)0 19470 197JD -MO 1J5«
Est. sates HA. Tue'sscaes 19X58
Tub's opts*w mum on aa
SOYBEANML (COOT)
603)00 IbS- dollars per IK) On.
7A7H 1936 Dec 93 2558 2620 25X4 2017 +8X9 21X36
2ft.20 mnxnto 2566 2625 25X1 2021 + 0X7 19X73
2430 21.134m*- to 2575 2623 2574 2636 +0X2 19X54
7025 2U0*tov94 2571 2620 2573 2018 +0X6 93721
2025 21X5 Jul to 25X5 2612 25X5 2011 +046 0207

IlxSAueto 25X1 MXO 2148 2077 +035 1X10
2545 2240SOU to 34X0 7615 24X0 2011 -028 1X1*
7A70 22.100cm 7612 20* 3005 206 +011 9®
7470 72800k:W 2185 26)7 2185 7<12 +0X3 2*01
0430 72X5 Jon 95 zuo —010 11

17X71
Tue-sooenlnt 82.735 Off ISM

Livestock

CATTLE CCMEHJ

7045 48 10 Dec 73 73X5 73X5 7117 7X45 +005 22.115

74X2 7090 Feb M 7617 74X5 7395 7X32 + 015 21X50
02-75 7640 7010 7632 *617 12X63
7027 71X5Junto 7112 7MS 72X2 712! +022 9X89
712J 7020 Aug 94 7200 7120 71X0 72.10 +030 0745
7123 71 3)7 Oct 94 7225 713! 7203 72.10 -0X5 MIS
73JS TLSDeeto 73.W nso 73.10 7115 +485 331

Eu sates 18X73 Tub's sales 15JS4
Tup's open u* 73.311 up 227
FEEDER CATTLE (CMCH)
iOJMO as.- rants mr lb.

iUO 77X5 Nov 93 6015 M35 8010 MX2 +0X2 1X73
10+0 79.90JanM 8215 8235 81.95 B2J2D +0X5 4X70
1535 80X0Mar 94 813# 11.10 80X2 81X5 +024 2X09

(SI. 10Aar to 88X0 8077 HX0
M.« 79X0MOVW 8645 8045 80.15 8030 -033 654

UJU 79X5 Aug to 80X5 B07D 06X0 9870 + 076 AM
9U0 T+XDSepto 6019
I0.+7 793500 95 79.93 7997 79.97 79.92 +610 45
Sfl.tcte 1J»S Tub's, soles 3X«
Tue'sooeniflt 9X73 up 306
HOGS +04ER)
40X00 B9 -eentiparb
51.50 40X7 Dec +3 45® 45JB 45.17 45X5
5135 30J0R* to 4730 47JO 47.12 47JO -608 Jjea
47315 39X7 Apr to 47X0 470 47.17 4/JO -007 2X85
53.40 4537 Junto 5297 5X10 52X0 62X1
52X0 4530 Jut M SL18 52.70 52JJ0 52.17
5135 44X5 Aug to 5125 51.75 50X5 513# -020 454
4735 424003 94 4720 4720 47.00 47 ID —015 ITS
*635 4138bee 94 4015 48.15 <7X7 47 07

EiLsidD 7X15 Tue-s. soles 7J48
ue'ioeenH 21310 uo *85

’OBKBESJJES (CMER)
HOT Us.-cents oerte.

+1.1! 39.HIFeb94 53.10 5155 B.U 53X0
tan JUOAhvto 52B5 S3J) WXO 5US
H30 40JeMov9« 5<C0 54X5 5130 5155 —045 441
12X0 39JO Jul 9S 5670 5<Hi •ass 54 65
59X0 3200Aug 94 SUB 5010 £290 5*10
Eti tdm 61J9 Tue'isete un
Tue sapPlNtt 8.749 ell 34

Tokyo
Aka I Eteclr
Asohl Chemical
Asoul Gloss
Bank ot Tokva
Bridgestone
Conan

405 415
654 451
two nn
130 1790
1300 1330
1450 1440

To our reenters in Vienna

and in Salzburg

You can receive lhe IHT hand
delivered to your home or office

on the day of publication.

Just call toll-free: 0660-81 55
or fax: 06069-694894

Food
COFFEE C (NCSEI
.17 .500 UK.-rents tier it.

91.00 St M Dec 93 -7010 7015 7080 74X1 -08010331
9CXS 41JOMarM 78X0 79.10 703# 70.15 -050 26X20
90X0 4125MovM 80X0 80X5 79JB 79X5 —040 5X41
57 SO MW Julto 82X5 82X5 El JD BUS —025 tJ71
88X0 405O3esto 02X5 Si
9100 81 J»Pec 94 8U0 85X0 85X0 •5X0 +0.10 29S
87X0 873#Mar»5 8050 +0X5 2
Esc toes 27,106 Tue-L sides I7J38
Tue'iepenM 402*4 up 742
5WAfl-WORLD It (NCSEI
1 izxoo on.- rents car n.

11X4 BXOMcrto 1012 MU* nut 1018 BM 404711M 8 30May 94 U32 1049 laxa 10X9 .+0X4 10391
HJi 9 IS Jul M 10J8 10X3 UX4 1045 1005 13X04

I Season Sanaa
High LAW Open W Low CtosB .Ob Oslm

11X5 9X20(174 18X0 1046 1030 10X6 —am 10x27
ER. sates 10X42 Tub's, sates 7JSB
Tub’s apvnlnJ *1,100 ofl 32 .

(
cocoa woe)

1 10 metric ions- Sue- ton
150* 9190BC93 1219:~ 1227 1193 -•12*- “+T -0JB-'
1-491 953MIVW 1244 1239 12W 1256 v* 4L919
1348 fra May94 1258 1220 T2« n +9 turn
1300 999J0I9* 1270 1386 1263 1384 +« 9X8

9

1308 HffOSepto 1280 1282 12B0 1295 + 13 0351
1330 18*1 Dec to 1308 + 12 020
1346 1077 Marts 1305 1387 1303 1312 +13 7X27
1SSF Tll1May« 1387 13U a# WU6 +12 0429.
1360 1225JK 95 1341 +12 3X57

Sep 95 1353 +1* 377

Tub’s open -fir 9BX51 up 2881

\ ORANGEARCS (NOW -

15X00 (k.- cents per te.

13170 81 11Jon 94 109X5 lllJt MBJI 105JB 0.11 11,114

1362S WJBMarto 11073 11171 1109 113X5 40XS 4X14
moo 893#May to 1133# m2! 11332 11190 +040.1X19
135X0 1103# Jut 94 116X0 114X1 110X1 115X8 +8X0
134-50 I11755ep94 11090 T10M non 11091
13400 11050 Nov to 11050 11S5C 110* H4J0 +8x0 no
132X0 12100Jan 9S 1MJ0 +8X8

Marts lto.90 +0X0
Est. safes HA. Tub's. IJB
Tuo’saacnW 10987 UP 229

Metals

l HIGRADECOPT'S* QKNDO
26X00 teS^eetffJ Parte.

1MAS 71.90Nw 93 7195 7115 72X5 7115 —020 461

109X0 7100Dec 99 7290 71X5 2050 7015 -8X0 27X45
104X0 ' 7l55Jt»l94 7150 7150 2150 73X5 -0X0 1X3T
WJO 73X0Mar M 7110 7115 7135 7195 -020 18X2*
89X0 7A50Apr« 74X0 -020
102X0 7JMMavM 7<H 7*40 7XM 7*40 -420 0291
89JB 74J0JJTC** 7070 WJ0 7<W 7440 -020
102X5 74X0 Jut 94 7160 7160 7*40 7*05 .—830 1*98
103X0 MXOSbpM 7155 7SM 7110 7535 —02fl 2JW
HUD 75JSDKM 7041 2046 76315. 7425 -020 2X88
8850 7090Jm 95 7055 -0X0'. 70
993# 73X0FW>95 71X5 -0X8 831

8SJ0 70X8Mv 91 77.10 77X0 72X0 77X5 —am-
pn 7085May 95 77JO 77JD 77JD 77JS -8X8 MB

BSJO 71,10 Jul 9S 7040 7140 783# 77X5 —0X0
B6X0 73X0Aug 95 7010 -0X0 295
8050 79X0Sep 95 77.10 29.10 79.10 78X5 —8X0
7030 752000 VS 7SAS -028 22
Est. Idas 13X00 Tue'0 sates 9MS
Tup's Open lrt 64.968 up 99S .

SR.VB (HCMO
1 5X00 tray ol- rentesurtroy ta.

452B 4WXN0V93 - 459.8 +4X
553X 3600Dec 99 452J) 461

X

BOX «02 +4X 52,988

54U 3685 Jan9* 4300 •OQ-B 46U
5605 3600Mar 94 4S7X 4600 4SU 4019 +12 25X41
6553 STIXMayM 4S9X 4650 4S8X 467.9 +42 7X57
S&5X 171.0 Jut to 4&SX 4710 4605 4700 +11 5X32
56U 3705Sep 94 467J) -JS7.il 445L0 4740 +41
572X 380XDBC94 469X 474J 489X 4717
548X «HXJan*5 4793
S72X 416XMir 95 475X 477J 475X ADJ +41 1X91
5WJ) 4HXMOV95 487J
595X 4280 Jul 9S 4SL5 4505

Sep 95 4910 4K.0 4910 4944
EsLsates 21X00 TUB'S. Jota 17X30
TutTsa-.nW 101X79 off 337

|
PLATINUM (NMERI

1 SO fcov ol- doUcr-s cer troy

4273# 3243)0An 94 3773# 37*00 37100 37850 —430 133*7
37000

42A0Q 357JO Jill to 377J# 3393# 377X0 3813#
38150 3683#0(3 94 3783# 378X0
Est sates HA. Tub's, utes 1X45
Toe'S OPSnild 17.719 uo 236
GOLD MOW
100 hw ot- daflars pbt troy at
37050 35078 Nov 93 37080

331 JD Dec 93 37X50 377JO 36040 3773#

33180FBb 94 37050 379JO 37U8
41051 335X0Air 94 377.50 181X0 27X00 3813# +2JD 9JU4

3H30 373X0
41500 341JOAug to 379JO 179JO 279JO 384JB

3BU0 384X0
42450 303# Dec to 384X0 JVJD 3BLB0 XBBuM *240 10933

4173# SSlSOAfr 95 30050 38050 38050
395X0m® 380J0Aug9S 97JG

Est. sales <0X00 Tue'L soles
Tue'sepenM 151X1* off tSto

Financial

HUB
9673
BL50

9405
96JO
9X47

9807
9L31
9X49
9603

1X635
18027
170

S3

UGT. BILLS tONBU
si mMon- pisof ISO pa.
9701 95, 13 Dec 93 KM
9490 M.11Mar 74 9471
9676 7*.D ton 94 9407
9644 9406SIP 94
Est.tatoc 2,1® Tup's, utos 4026
Tub's OPWIM 3X492 up 776
SYR. TREASURY (C8<m
lWO0OOpr(n-p»ia JtodsoflOflnct

111-

29 107-17 Dec93112-065 m-U 11M5 10-06- 01 U40U
1JMH1HW3 MarM1I-T25 Hl-lV 111-10 111-11- 01 VJP

112-

85 110-12 J«1 9411MI5110-225 110-21 1TO-22+ D» 102
Est. sates NA Tors, sets 37027 . -

Tue'SteMnM MUS Off 4433-
18 YR.TREASURY (CBDT)
5100000 prin-ro& sates Otieaeo
117-01 im-J0 Doc 93114-12 114-25 1)4414 114-10 ' 736JTi
1I«» 10640 Mor94113-15 113-2S 113-10 113-14 49J71
115-21 H8-I9 JUB94 112-9— 01 4,112
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Output Up

WithPrices

In Germany
Ĉ f^tTOwSt<4JFrmDup(JAa
^FRANKFURT - West Ger-®an industrial production appears

^-ha}*Pl9kai up recently, but so

A^&oa' Mwnliug to the
Bundesbank's report for Novem-
°®^rdeased Wednesday.
uw central bank said Western

Germany's industrial production
rose a seasonally adjusted 0.5 per-
cent n the third quarter from the
tecond quarter, though it was still

do?n 7 percent from a year earlier.

Sunilarly, the report said that

^nufacUiring orders in Western
Germany had risen 1.5 percent in
the third quarter from the previous
three mouths bill woe down 6 per-
cent, after inflation, from the third

quarter ofi 992.

On the inflation front, the report

said West German consumer prices

Belgian Accord Brings Out the Bulls

Markets SoarDespite FearsAusterity Plan Won ’tDo Enough
U.S. Sues

ToBar Sale
By Tom Buerkle

International Herakt Tribune

BRUSSELS — Belgium's shaky center-left

government wot a new lease on Hfe Wednesday
as financial markets reacted btdKshly toils kmg-
awaited economic austerity pgpvaga, sending
stocks, boods and the Belgian franc soaring.

After nearly three weeks ofintensive talks, the

four-party coalition government agreed to siz-

able spending cuts and tax rises to restore the

solvency of the social-welfare system, curbs on
salary increases and indexation to boost indus-

try's competitiveness, and cuts in payroll taxes

for low-paid workers aimed at bringing down
Belgium's 14.1 percent unemployment rate.

The package was little changed from the

seasonal rise in rents and in prices
for services.

It said consumer prices in West-
ern Germany were 3.9 percent
higher in October than a year earli-

er. That was a faster raw of infla-

tion than the 15 percent annual
increase posted for the past three

months and the 3 percent annual
rise in the past six months.
The bank said the dollar rose

against the Deutsche mark in Octo-

ber, raising the cost of imports.

Turning to Eastern Germany,
the Bundesbank said manufactur-

ing orders in the region in July and
August were little changed from a

year earlier, on an unadjusted ba-

sis. But the central bank cautioned

the data should be “interpreted

with caution” because seasonal dis-

tortions can be especially great on
data collected during the summer.
The West German construction

sector stood out as a bright spot in

an otherwise sluggish economy this

summer. The Bundesbank said new
construction orders in the region

totaled 2.5 percent more in July

and August, on a seasonally adjust-

ed, inflation-adjusted basis, than in

the second quarter as a whole.

Boosting building activity in the

two-month period were brisk de-

mand for new bousing and rising

orders from the public sector, the

central bank said, even though or-

ders Tor commercial construction

continued to decline.

The study said construction or-

ders in Eastern Germany contin-

ued to rise in an areas in July and
August, compared with the previ-

ous two-month period, because of

seasonal demand.
(Bloomberg, AFP)

Prime Minister Jean-Luc Dehaene. Those plans
have been strongly criticized by the country’s

leading unions, which shut down public trans-

port hoe in the first of a series of protest strikes

on Monday.
Most economists said the package was not

enough to restore strong competitiveness and
growth prospects or bring Belgium's massive

public debt under control.

Bui the fact that the government was able to

reach any deal cheered ihe markets. Analysts

said it raised hopes of at least a temporary end
to the economic and political instability that

has dogged the government since the European
Monetary System's exchange-rate mechanism
collapsed on Aug. 2. The collapse sent the

Belgian franc plunging and led the government
to raise interest rates.

“What the markets feared more was the in-

ability of Belgium to reach a decision,” said

Peter Praet, chief economist at Generate Bank.

With the agreement, he predicted, “political

stability seems to be guaranteed for one year,"

until local elections in October.

The Belgian currency advanced.The Deutsche

mark fdl to 21.18 Belgian francs, edging down

from 21.20 oo Tuesday, when the package was

already being anticipated and considerably be-

low tbe 22 francs it cost earlier this moatb-

Interest rates tumbled as the cemral bank

slashed its key intervention rate to 8JO percent

from 9.40 percent Three-month rates, which

were above 10 percent in September, fdl more

than a quarter point on the day. to 7.75 percent

And 10-year bond yields of 6.79 percent were

'It’s a step in the right

direction, but it’s not going

to get aU of the fiscal

problems out of the way.’

Ellen van der Gnlik of J-P. Morgan

int higher than German

tobacco, the government catered to union re-

*

CAC40__- '

?

W * . I- f

yields, compared with a margin of 1.10 points

two days ago. The index of 20 leading Belgian

shares surged 1.6 percent, to a record 1,397.76.

Despite Wednesday's cut the intervention

rate remains above the level that prevailed

before the August currency crisis, and analysts

said they expected the central bank to continue

to ease as long as the franc remained firm.

Economists said the market reaction, partic-

ularly on the franc, reflected the recent weak-
ness of the Deutsche mark as much as any
euphoria about the impact of the package on
the Belgian economy.
The package aims to cut the welfare system’s

deficit by about 62 billion francs next year,

rising to 1 10 billion francs in 1996. Spending
cuts will account for a little more than two-

thiids of the total and new taxes the remainder.

In addition to higher taxes on alcohol and

income to 13 percent from 10 percent and
imposing an inheritance lax.

The package contains a salary freeze after

indexation in 1995 and 1996, and urges compa-
nies to divert a 1 percent pay increase already
agreed to for 1994 to new hires instead of
existing workers. It also removes “an” items
from the index to keep the new taxes from
triggering pay increases.

Payroll taxes mil be shaved 10 percent for
low-paid workers, and the government will of-

fer other tax inducements to encourage hiring.

“There are no sensational measures" to reduce
joblessness, said Jean-Paul Hologne, economist

at Banque Bruxelles Lambert But be predicted

that unions would eventually swallow the pack-

age because any attempt to destabilize the gov-
ernment via strikes could usher into power nghl-

ist parties with a much tougher agenda.
Economists at J.P. Morgan ft Co. estimated

that the measures amount to a budget tighten-

ing of about 0.5 percen t a year in gross domestic
product Those cuts will not do mne^ to trim a
government deficit of 72 percent of GDP, or an
outstanding debt of 134 percent of GDP, by far

Europe's worst And they pale in comparison to

efforts in Italy and Germany, which have al-

ready tightened their belts by 5 percent and 2
percent of GDP, respectively.

“It’s a step in the right direction, but it’s not
going to get all of the fiscal problems out of the

way, said EDen van der Gulik of JJ?. Morgan,
what you really need in Belgium is a different

policy mix,'' sbe said, with bigger budget cuts

accompanied by sharper cuts inintercst rates.

Mr. Praet agreed that the package was mod-
est, but he said h took a significant step in

cutting welfare benefits for upper-income fam-
ilies for the first time.

ECApproves Bonn Plan
ToRevamp Eko Stahl

Compiled br Our Staff From Dupauha

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission on Wednesday approved
German plans to spend 813 million Deutsche marks ($479.6 million)

to revamp the East German steelmaker Eko StahlAG afterchanges
were made in the original restructuring plan.

The derision reverses the commission s rejection last week of an
883 million DM plan by the German government. The commission
had said that it would have created too much new steel production

capacity.

After the commission's acceptance of a revised plan, EC industry

ministers areexpected toapprove the Eko Stahl restructuring as part
of an EC-wide steel industry reorganization.

Under the plan approved Wednesday, the Italian steelmaker Riva

SpA will lake a 60 percent stake in Eko StahL But Riva wiD dose a

nearby, separate mil] in Henningsdorf by mid- 1994, the Commission
said.

Riva will build a 900.000-ton mill at Eko Stahl replacing die

existing integrated mill which must be scrapped or sold to a compan-
ouiside the Community that does not compete with EC steelmakers.

Under the plan, Eko Stahl will also freeze hot-rolled production

for five years.

(AP, AFP)

Courtmdds Shares Plunge

After WeakProfitReport
Reuters

LONDON — Poor half-year

semshares ofCourtaulds PLC into

a downward spiral on Wednesday.
But Sipko Huismans, the chemi-

cal concern's chief executive, de-

clared that “This company has seen

tough times before and it knows
how to handle it," after Courtaulds

reported a 6.6 percent drop in oper-

ating profit

Pretax profit in the six months

ended SepL 30 rose 9 percent to

£96.1 million ($142 million), but

was boosted by one-time gains

from the sale of peripheral busi-

nesses. Revenue increased to £] .03

billion from £985.7 billion.

After the results, the stock
plunged 44 pence, or more than 10Kt to £4.32 in an otherwise

i market

Chemical industry analysts

scaled back their profit forecasts

for the full year to £140 million to

£155 million from £180 million to

£190 million.

Mr. Huismans pot much rtf (he

blame for the results on depressed

prices caused by a credit squeeze in

China, which had led to other mar-
kets being flooded with acetate,

acrylics and viscose. But he said

Courtaulds would not cut capacity.

“We are just closing the hatches

and sitting tight” he sakL

The company also said it would
take a charge of up to £45 mflhon in

the second half to pay for cutbacks

in the depressed aerospace coalings

and sealants sector. This is likely to

mean the shedding of about 600

jobs. Courtaulds has already cut its

work force by 600 this year to aboot

19.000. without reduring capacity.

LosAngela Times Seme*

DETROIT — Signaling a -

new vigilance over competi-

tion in technology, the Justice

Department has riled an anti-

trust lawsuit to block, the sale

of General Motor*/ Corp/s
automatic transmission divi-

sion to a GerauurixvaL

The suit, filed in U£. Dis-

trict Court in Wilmington,

Delaware, charges that the

proposed merger of GM*s Al-

lison Transmission Division

with ZF Friedriehshafea AG,
would reduce competition,

raise prices and lessen techno-

logical innovation. ;

GM announced plans to sril

the division to the . German
company in August 1992 GM
said it wanted to focus on its

core auto business as it re-

structured.

Objections to tbe deal quick-

ly surfaced. There were con-

cerns about reduced competi-

tion in the market for roedturo-

and heavy-duty transmissions

used in tracks and buses. The
combinedcompanywmddcon-

trol 78 percent of the bus mar-
ker ana have a monopoly in

parts for garbage trucks.

Because Allison has defense

contracts, worries also arose

about the transfer of technol-

ogy to a foreign concern.

The Justice Department suit

alleges that tiie sale would cur-

tail technological innovation

that resultedfromcompetition
between the rivals.

The case maiks tbe first anti-

trust suit brought since Anne
K. Knganwn became bead of

tbe Justice Department’s anti-

trust division in June.
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Very brieflys ^

• Air France's losses are expected to more than double this year, to

around seven bflBon francs (SI.19 billion) from 32 billion francs in 1992.

a union source said after tbe company’s board met Separately, the airline

said RocMpbe Frantz, chairman of its Meritfiea hotel chain, had been,

named managing director, exchanging jobs with Jean-Didfer Blanche!.

• SEAT auto workers brought assembly tines to a halt, and 30.00U

demonstrators marched in Barcelona in a 24-hour strike io protest plans

to cut 9,000 jobs at the Volkswagen AG unit's Zona Franca plant.

• Denmark’s top economic advisers said they expected gross domestic ",

product to grow 25 percent in 1994 after a flat performance this year;/,

followed by growth of around 2 percent in 1995. r~

• Lebanon invited tenders by year-end for a $400 million, 10-year-

construction program for the Beirut airport.

Lucas Industries PLC, a British aerospace and automotive supplier: said

ithad hiredGeorge Simpson, a top manager at British Aerospace PLC as/

its chief executive.

• SGS-Thomson Microelectronics BV will earn “around $160 million'
"

this year, itschairman. Pasquale Pistorio, said, raising its estimate from a.

,

forecast ofS100 million made two months ago. He also revised the 1993V.

sales forecast to $2. 1 billion from $2 billion: Retarm. iff. af. a Ft.-

s Product Recall Slams Nutricia Stock'
Bloomberg Businest Newt

AMSTERDAM — Nutricia NV, a Dutch food-

processing company, said Wednesday it was with-

drawing about one million jars of its 01vant baby-
food in the Netherlands, Belgium, Greece and
Portugal after it found traces of disinfectants in jam
that contain pork and veaL

* Tbe company said it expected its earnings for 1993
and 1994 would be affected by the withdrawal. The
company’s stock plunged 8.7 percent, to dose at

138J0 guilders ($7247). They had traded, as low as

136.00 guilders earlier in the day, down 1 1.3 percent
In a statement issued on the Amsterdam Stock

Exchange, Nutririi ‘2:: vh •...
•

clear affecrontb- . V
that were issued earth::.

-

y .Lg in-- ^ ..,*?

1994 would also be affected bv the recall

When releasing its first-half results Li August. \u-T‘

triria said h expected its earnings for tbe full year o(\

1993 to be “clearly higher” than in 1992 when i*,.

earned 872 million guilders.

Dick van HedeL a Nutricia director, said ail >uV-
would be recalled “within a week." He aim ihe major-

ity of the recalled jars has been located with retailers »rv

the Netherlands and Belgium. •
’

NASDAQ
Wednesday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as oM p.m. New York time,

i This Hat compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
r most traded securities in terms of dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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iraihatsu Regained
Profit in First Half

fifawnftng flaouen

Co a
Daihatsu Motor

of the Toyota group
ofcompaiues that is known fori£

Sfnf“* trucks, announced

SEaday 11 bad returned to prof-6™;"*“ earnings of 551 mil-

Z®,A*0 $4 nullion) for the six
months ended SepL 30.«5» had a loss of4.4 billion

“the year that ended March
31, 1993, ns first loss since the
stock was listed in 1949.

Akin Maeda. executive vice pres-
ident, said the company's cost-cut-
tmg efforts had helped offset a de-
cline in sales linked to Japan's
economic slump and falling export
revenue caused bv the higher yen.
The company's sales feQ 12 percent
m the first half, to 363 billion yen.

,

Daihatsu also said it was cutting
its domestic sales forecast for the
full year to 406,000 units from
466,000. The company said exports
would total 156,000 units, down
from an initial estimate of 1 96.000.

Daihalsu, in which Toyota Motor
Corp. has a 15.7 percent stake, ex-

pects a pretax profit of 2 billion yen
in the year to March, down faint an
earlier forecast of 5 billion yen.
“We expect the current situation

to continue,'* Mr. Maeda said.

“The first half was difficult, and we
think the second half will also he
difficult.”

Because of sagging sales in Ja-

pan, Daihatsu Is sending more of
its full-time workers to sales of-

fices, Mr. Maeda said. In a typical

year, 300 Daihalsu employees work
at dealerships, but this year, the

number has increased to 800. Dai-

hatsu has also slashed the number
of temporary workers in half, to

1.000. executives said.

Pretax Earnings

FaU67%aiCasw
.tjcfb-c Frumr-Pressr

TOKYO— Casio Computer Co.
said Wednesday its pretax profit

fell 67 percent from a year earlier,

to 2.8 billion yen {$26.2 million), in

the six months ended SepL 30.

Casio, one of the world’s largest

digital-watch makers, said its sales

fcD 7.3 penccnL to 158.5 billion yen,

in the period.

The company said strong domes-
tic revenue failed to offset worse-

lhan-ex pected overseas sales, and it

said the yen's appreciation against

the dollar made the results worse.

For the full year, ending March
31, the company forecast pretax

profit of 9J billion yen. down from
earlier estimates.

'

(AFP. Reuters)

Conservative WinAids
New Zealand Markets

Reuters

WELLINGTON — New Zealand's financial markets surged in

relief Wednesday at ibe conservative National Party's slim victory as

final counting ended the stalemate that followed the election Nov. 6.

But economists said they believed ihe government would be
frustrated by the narrow margin of victory. “The markets rebounded

spectacularly, more out of relief, but I don't think the euphoria will

last.” said Andrew Gawith of Infometrics.

The government won one seat From the opposition Labor Party

after special votes were counted to give it the slimmest of majorities

— 50 seats among the 99 in Parliament.

Financial markets, which sold heavily on the the hung result Nov.

6, soared. Share prices rose 4.8 percent, the kiwi dollar gained nearly

a cent and short-term interest rates fell half a percent

“National can govern now. It's taken the uncertainty out of the

market to a cerrain extent." said Bill Murdoch of ANZ Bank in

Wellington.

“It's a pretty positive result— that we have a government and it will

protect the reforms in place.” a securities dealer said. “Cracks will

appear in the government's armor but the defense is in place."

Economists however were less confident Mr. Gawith said that with

its tiny majority, the National Party could limit the opposition from

undermining its hard-line economic measures but that die government

remained hamstrung.

Prime Minister Jim Bolger has already indicated the government

would raising spending on job training and health, running against

restraints imposed by Finance Minister Ruth Richardson.

Mrs. Richardson's position is in doubt because the slim majority

meant her lough economic measures were unlikely to get through the

party caucus.

Equities Boom, in India

Privatizations to Posh Market Into Top 10

Compiled ftp Our StaffFrom Dewater

BOMBAY — India’s fast-ex-

panding equities market will be

among the world’s top 10 bynext
year as more state-run compa-

nies go to.the public for funds to

expand in the wake of economic

reforms, the country’s securities

board chief said Wednesday.
G.V. Ramakrishna, chairman

of the Securities and Exchange

Board of India, said that tbs

market capitalization of India’s

stock exchanges would double,

to more than $150 billion, by die

end of next year.

Mr. Ramakrishna, speaking at

a conference on Indian-British

trade, said a cut in government

subsidies as part of the reform

program has compelled state-run

companies in such sectors as en-

ergy, oil, telecommunications
and sted to raise funds directly

from the market
Over 30 such companies have

already sold small pans of -their

equity to Indian mutual funds'

and financial institutions in the

past two years.

State-run commercial banks
are also going public to. raise tbeir

capital bases to global standards.

Stale Bank of India, the largest

commercial bank, is planning an
issue of around 20 bQlkm rupees

($638.4 nnQionj in mixed equities

and debt before March 1994.

Mr. Ramakrishna said the re-

forms also made it easier for In-

dian companies to raise funds

from overseas markets. Analysts

saidat least 10 Indian companies

had raised more than $850 in3-

tion through global depository

receipts and Eurobond issues.

On the subject of India's capi-

Rolls-Royce

To Budd Plant
Agrnr France-Prtsse

BOMBAY — Rolls-Royce

PLC of Britain said Wednesday

that it won a £275 million

{$408.8 million) contract to build

a coal-fired power station in

eastern India.

The' contract was among sev-

eral announced by British com-

panies at atrade conference bene.

British Gas PLC signed a coop-

eration agreement with the Oil

and Natural Gas Commission of

India, and Aerospace Composite

Technologies Ltd. won an order

to replace the windshields on

MiG-21 fights
-

planes.

tal market^ • Mr. Ramakrishna

said it is set to raise a record $9

,
billion in the current fiscal year,

but needs to dean up its act to

conform to world standards.

Raising $9 billion would be a

50 percent improvement over the

performance m 1 992-93, he said.

But he added that reforms were
needed in the primary and the

secondary markets to make their

functioning more transparent

and investor-friendly.

In the primary market, disclo-

sures have been inadequate; in-

complete and in some cases incor-

rect” be said. “Many issues were
underpriced last year, leading to

massive oversubscription.”

India's 22 stock markets,

which have more than 15 million

investors and 6,000 listed com-

panies, have been through a se-

ries of reforms after the Securi-

ties and Exchange Board-was set

up in 1992 to regulate them.

The more than 100 foreign in-

stitutional investors that have

registered with the board invest-

ed nearly $400 million after In-

dia opened its stock exchanges to

foreign investment a year ago.

India Iasi month permitted for-

eign brokers to buy shares for

individual overseas investors via

local brokers. (Reuters, AFP)

Investors Investor’s Asia

Hong Leong of Malaysia Launches

Rights Issue to Pay forMUl Bank
Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

KUALA LUMPUR— Hong Leong Credit Bbd- of

Malaysia said Wednesday it planned to launch'ahoe-

for-three bonus issue and a one-for-six rights issue to

partially finance the 695 million ringgit ($27187 mil-

lion) purchase of MUl Bank Bha from Malayan
United Industries Bhd.
Hong Leong also said it planned to merge its

finance arm, Hong Leong Finance Bbd, with MUl
Bank and subsequently list the bank on the Koala
Lumpur Slock Exchange.

The rights issue of 38-213 million shares will be

priced at 6.50 ringgit a share. The share price dosed on
the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange on Wednesday at

17.50 ringgit up 40 sen.

Hong Leong Credit also said that MUl Bank
planned to raise 150 million ringgit through a rights

AtJR East
Remo

.'

TOKYO— East Japan Railway

Qx, the statMim system that went

public last month, released results

for the first time Wednesday, but

the share price did not react to a

slightly diminished profit and ana-

lysts doubled there would be major

movement in the.stotit soon.

Investors are “simply looking at

the suitable price lew to buy JR
shares” and will not be moved.by
the results, said Fujio Andou. se-

nior analyst at Yamaiehi Securities.

“It's really a matter of what pc
company can start now in its side

businesses,” be said. “It would be

moce sigaificaat to know their plans

for the next threeor even five years.”

JR East*which was listed on Oct

26, posted current profit of 73.63

billion yen ($690 mOboa) for the

six mouths to Sept. 30, down 12
percent from a year earlier.

The railway, which owns 69. lines

in and around Tokyo, including two

express ' bullet trains, ascribed the

slight profit decline ' to the slow

economy and the cod summer.

JR East said itsaw current profit

mthefuhyear to March 1994 rising

slightly, to 101.20 billion yen from

100.90 billion a year ago.

Shares in JR East were offered to

the public at 380,000 yen and rock-

eted to 600,000 yen on its first day

of trading Oct 26. But they were

hit by a torrent of sell orders the

following day, leading the Tokyo
Stock Exchange to shut down its

overloaded computers. JR dosed

Wednesday -at 485,000 yen, un-

changed from the previous day.

Analysts said the share price was
likely to settle in a range of 450,000

yen io48G,0Q0 yen in the near term.

Mr.. Andou said that JR East,

which owns valuable property

along its lines, has more potential

io grow than other private railways,

most of which also have turned out

poor earnings this year.

u

Sources: Reuters, AFP [otenn&nlHaaWTiftvnc

Very briefly:

• China said its beer output in 1993 would exceed 12 million metric tons,

as the brewering industry continued its growth rate of at least 25 percent a

year since 1980.

• Wharf (Holdings) Ltd., the Hong
arranged to borrow up to $350 million

headed by CS First Boston.

property investor, said it bad

a group of 23 banks to be

issue of its own and then to offer 40 percent of the

enlarged capital of the bank to the public.

Hong Leong, which is controlled by Quefc
' Chan, earlier faDed in a hostile attempt to gain con

of another commercial bank. Ban Hrn Lee Rank Bhd.

Hong Leong’s share capital will rise to 343.92 mil-

lion shares from 22928 million when the whole exer-

cise is completed.
-

Separately, recent calls to Zalik Securities Sdn. a

brokerage subsidiary of Hong Leong Credit, revealed

that several brokers have left the company.
A Zalik analyst readied Wednesday said there was -

'

' --- - - - ——————

-

“a mass resignation on the sales side." reflecting a , . 1
_ T_________ __“

P^l

a

T^klS
onlentmenl” abo,“ chang“ ta FRANKFURT: New EC Bank Won't Draw Crowds

The exact number of brokers who left was not

known.

• fUna Aero Fraid, established by the Beijing government to raise money

Tor the country's aviation indus&y through bond offerings to foreign

investors, has raised about $97 million in its first year, the money will be

invested in eight companies.

• Aoki Covp-, the Japanese construction concern, plans to sdl part of its

stake in die Westin Hotels and Resents chain in the United Stales as the

company’s strategy shifts to enhancing its hotel business in Asia and

South America. - •

Oriental Holdings Bhd. and Southern Sted Bhd. of Malaysia are to

enter into a venture with a Chinesegroup to start a steel plant in China’

4

Jiangsu province.

• Unilever, the Briti&h-Dutch consumer products company, said it would

enter the toothpaste market in China by taking a 60 percent stake in a

new company to be set up with Shanghai Toothpaste Factory.

• Marubeni COrp. and SbbwaSheB Sekiya KK of Japan have readied an

agreement with Shell Australia Ltd.' to. acquire stakes in a coal mine in

New South Wales. Reuters. AFP, Bloomberg Knight-Ridder

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Japan Subsidies Questioned
Bkwnberg Business New

TOKYO — Japan’s Ministry of Agriculture allegedly handed out

illegal subsdies to farmers and farm organizations between 1990 and
1992, according to state television reports.

The payments of about 2.7 billion yen (about $25 miDion) did not'

conform to government standards for payments to fanners for reducing

their rice crop acreage, the report said. The ministry said it would lode

into the allegations, it added.
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deepest recession since the war.

“The only reason why this is on the

agenda is because the Treasury has

made such a mess of things,” said

Peter Warburtoo, chief economist
for Robert Renting.

Having had little real power for

so long, the Bank of England has

the advantage of having a record

blemished by few failures.

Critics point out that it hardly

distinguished itself as a regulator of

the failed Bank of Credit & Com-
merce International, but the pond
recommends that the bank gel out
of the regulation business in order

to concentrate its energies on mon-
etary policy.

Backers of the bank also note

that its new governor and deputy
governor have already proved their

mettle. They say that Mr. George is

already behaving like something

far more than a political lapdog.

Late last month, for instance, he
flatly ruled out an interest rate cut,

saying that inflation remained loo

present a danger.

The bank has also earned excel-

lent marks for its new quarterly

report on inflation. Following Brit-

ain's exit from the European cur-

rency grid last September, the

Treasury granted the bank the

power to issue that report without
getting prior approval

It was an opportunity quickly

seized. Mr. Gardiner, for instance,

called it the best public document
available on the state of the British

ecoaomy.
Many observers, however, re-

main deeply skeptical over what an
independent bank might mean.
They ascribe Britain's history of

high inflation to a tolerance that far

exceeds that of Germany, for in-

stance. They doubt that, even with

an independent bank, the will

would exist to raise interest rates

and choke off the ecoaomy evay
lime prices started to rise.

Continued from Page ll \

professionals are.” It is also about
where the regulators are. Even in

the best of times the relationship

between bankers and regulators is a
bit like that of oil and water. Bank-
ers have long favored London’s far

more flexible approach lo financial

regulation over that of Germany,
which is comparatively rigid.

“London’s history isone of inno-

vation and openness,” said Nigel

SzembeL a spokesman for Lon-
don’s Lord Mayor.

Others insist that' Frankfurt's

problems go even deeper than its

strong-willed market overseers,

claiming that there isa deep-seated

cultural bias against experimenta-
tion. Financiers point out that the

pace with which new products are

introduced in Germany is far slow-

er than almorf any.otirc major Eu-
ropean financial market. “It takes a

lot longer to introduce new prod-
ucts and get them accepted here

than it does in France, Italy or

Britain,” conceded Ruth Von Ei-

senhart, who heads the Frankfort
office of Chase Manhattan.

While that innate conservatism

has allowed Germany proudly and
accurately to boast that it has skirt-

ed many a financial disaster over

the years, it has also pushed a huge
amount of business elsewhere.

“For a financial center, experimen-

tation is not ewerytiUng but it is an
essential part of the difference be-

tween London and Frankfurt,’’

said a senior German banker.

German conservatism and regu-

lation have allowed London to cap-

ture a large slice of the trading in
both German debt instruments and
shares. Even Luxembourg has ben-
efited from a flood of banking busi-

ness pushed across its borders by
German regulation as well as an
omnipresent desire to avoid Ger-
man withholding taxes.

“I think that Frankfurt’s ambi-
tions are relatively small," said Mr.

Schroder. “Itjust wanted to recap-

ture some of the Deutsche mark
and equity business it had lost to

London, not to become a real inter-

national marketplace.”

What does worry some London-

er stalwarts though is the day when

a European central bank headquar-

tered in Frankfurt could begm to

call the regulatory shots for all of

Europe. “There is a danger that

Frankfurt wiD seek to impose regu-

lations on the markets across Eu-

rope on the theory that one glove

fits all." said Mr. SzembeL

- Before that day comes however,

many bankers say that Frankfurt

has to dean up its own regulatory
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Profiles of leading French Companies
The 1993 completely revised and updated

edition contains 132 pagesof information in English on a
selection of50 ofthe most important French companies, as

well as basic facts on other major firms. Includes information

on the French economyand major sectors ofactivity, an
introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual dictionary of

Flench financial terms.

Each profile includes detailed information on: head
office, management, major activities, number of employees,
sales breakdown, company back-ground, shareholdeis,

principal French subsidiaries and holdings, foreign

holdings and activities, exports, research and innovation,

1987-1992 financial performance and 1992/1993 important
developments, strategies and trends.

FrenchCompany Handbook 1993 is specifically

.
designed for corporate, government and banking -

executives, institutional investors, industrial purchasers
and people who need to know about French companies.

Pub&hed by International BusloesB Deveteproent,
a division of International Herald Tribune,

181 avenue Charies-de-GanUe. 92521 NeuiDy Cedex. Ranee.
Fax: (33-1)40 3706 51

Please send me —copies of French Company Handbook
1993 at 380 French francs |$M.50I per copy, including postage in
Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction. 1 Price indudes
European Community Value Added Tax.]

Outside Europe, postage per copy: North America/Middle East
30 francs: Rest of world 50 Francs.
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DUBAI
DUTY FREE S

FINEST SURPRISE
CONTINUES...

BMW 750 iL

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
THE FINEST CARS AT THE

WORLD'S FINEST DUTY FREE

MEBCEOCS BENZ LOO 51

Dubai Duty Frees Finest Surprise

NOW OFFERS YOU A CHOICE. TICKETS MAY BE

PURCHASED FOR ONE OR BOTH CARS.

For each car,' tickets are priced at

Dhs 500/US $139 and limited to 1,000 bonafide

travellers either departing, or transiting,

through the Dubai International Airport

The draw dale and winning numbers will be

published, and each participant will be advised.

The cars will be shipped to the

winners address free.of charge.

The Finest Collection at the World's
Most Elegant Duty Free

For The World's Finest.

For run her information pfease call Dubai (‘>71 4i 206-2-J33 or Fa* w?i j, ’4
1 45j

133rd Winner

MQHAMED A. \V. A1/1TAIRI

(Scries # 233 - Ticket It 0337)
of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
winner of the zircon silver

Mercedes Benz 500 S.E.I.

_ CONGRATULATIONS!
DUBAI DUTY FREE'S FINEST SURPRISE WINNERS

234th Winner

WILLIAM LA1NQ
(Series 9 234 - Ticket # 0727)
nf Tlnii.vl

235th Wipner

uotikarw

of United Kingdom,
winner or the oxford green
BMW 850 Ci.

(Series 9 235 - Ticket 9 0294)
ofTliailond. dinner
of the rosewood metallic

Mercedes Benz 600 SL.

236th Winner

CIISEntf-RT
(Series H 236 - Ticket # 0773^
of Dubai, UAE,
winner of the oxford green
BMW 750 iL.
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Tourism Expected to Double in 10 Years
fieuttn

LONDON— The global travel and louriiGJ
industry is expected to double in size over the
next decade, but aviation policies cc-uM restrict

growth, the W orld Travel and Tourism Council
said Wednesday.

The world's largest industry now accounts
for 10.2 percent of gross domestic product and
one in 10jobs, the council said in a report for an
international travel forum
The valueof all travel and tourism, including

wages, customer speeding, investments, gov-
ernment spending, and foreign trade and busi-

Oiv YM PE 10th Ksh UOwLOWPOroe

ness sales, was expected to rise to about £5.3

trillion (S7.9 trillion) by 2005 from an estimated
£13 trillion nut year, the council said.

It ujiged an “open-skies" policy, warning that

“restrictive or protectionist air transport poli-

cies could significantly inhibit the growth and
development of travel and tourism."

Travel and tourism prorides direct or indi-

rect employment for more than 200 million
people worldm'de. That was expected to rise to
350 million by 2005. the report said.

The council said aboui one in every ninejobs

Dm YM PE ’Ms Hhjh LMlanOi'M

around the world next year would be in travel

and tourism.

Nearly one in five people in Spain work in

the industry, while it employs about one out of

every seven people in Britain.

The council said consumer spending alone in

travel and tourism would reach about £1.3 tril-

lion next year and more than £3 trillion by 2005.

Next year, the industry is expected to ac-

count for 10.9 percent of all consumer spend-

ing, 10.7 percent of aU capital investment and

6.9 percent of all government spending.
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Lakers, in2 OTs,

MaintainMastery

Over Clippers
The 4 Mu^ined Prexs

INGLEWOOD, California —
The Lakers and Clippers resumed

their Los Angeles rivalry with a
double-overtime clilfhanger that

had heroes becoming goats, and
vice versa, in a matter of seconds.

After missing his First nine shots

Tuesday night. Elden Campbell
gave the Lakers a 116-114 triumph

with his 10th attempt. a turnaround

baselinejumper over Stanley Rob-
erts as lime expired.

Mark Jackson scored 19 points,

including an 18-loot (5.5-ineten

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

jumper that gave the Clippers a 3-

poini lead with 27 seconds left in

regulation. But he missed a layup

that would have snapped a 9^-99

lie with two seconds rem aining.

Tom Tolbert's three-point play-

put the Clippers ahead by two with

2:27 left in the second overtime.

But his inbounds pass sailed out of
bounds with 0.9 seconds on the

clock, giving the Lakers possession

and a chance for Campbell.
“] wish I could have done more,

but 1 guess I did enough." said

Campbell, who made his season

debut after missing the first six

games with a sprained left ankle. "1

got the chance to redeem myself,

and it worked out for me."
The 50ih meeting between the

teams since the Clippers moved to

Los Angeles for the 1984-8? season

resulted in the first double over-

time game between the crosstown

rivals. The Lakers lead the series

40-10. while the Dippers have

dropped 23 of their last 2? games at

the Forum.

The Lakers and Clippers bad to

keep playing Tuesday night after

Anthony Peeler's 2 [-footer tied the

score with 13 seconds left in regula-

tion.They had to keep playing after

Made Disac connected on a 3-

point shot from the comer with 1.8

seconds left in the first overtime.

“Both teams stood in there loe-

lo-toe." Lakers coach Randy Pfund
said. “Those are the kind of battles

that make this game either really

frustrating and very tough, or real-

ly exhilarating and let you walk

away with a great feeling."

Rockets 90, Nets 84: In East

Rutherford. New Jersey. Houston
remained undefeated behind 20
points. 19 rebounds and six

blocked shots from Hakeem
Olajuwon.

Houston, which won its seventh

straight, has not allowed lOOpoims
this season and surrendered just 13

in the fourth quarter against the

Nets after giving up 1 1 in the final

period to Philadelphia on Monday.
Knicks 103. Mavericks 90: fn

Dallas. New York survived a sub-

par performance by Patrick Ewing
to match Houston at 7-0.

John S Larks scored five consecu-

tive points during a 14-2 first-quar-

ter run. and went on to lead the

Knicks with 18 points. Ewing,

hampered by a sprained neck,

grabbed 12 rebounds, but was held

to seven points.

SuperSouks 95, Bulls 94: In Se-

attle. Rickv Piercescored 19 points,

and his two free throws with 2:55

left capped a decisive 8-0 run for

Seattle, which improved to 6-0 this

year.

Pierce's free throws put the Su-

perSonics ahead 95-87.

76ers Turn Back the Clock

Moses Malone toTutor Rookie Center

Joka KantL'Rmtn

Atlanta's Kevin Willis beating Sacramento's Wayman Tisdale during the Hawks’ 118-95 victory.

By Harvey Araton
yew Turk Tima Service

NEW YORK —It may be surprising to leam that

Moses Malone is only 38, not even the elder statesman

of the National Basketball Association. He seems to

have beta around, if not since the beginning of time,

then at least before the creation of the 24-second dock.

Actually, be broke into pro ball in 1974. Ed the mid-

1970s, Malone battled Dave Cdwens and Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar. In the mid-1980s, he tutored a college

kid from Africa named Hakeem Olajuwon in swelter-

ing Houston summer leagues and took a Georgetown
rookie named Patrick Ewmg to school in his first game
for the New York Knicks.

Now he's back with the Philadelphia 76ers, who
have won only twice in seven outings so far. Though he
said, Tm here to win games,” Malone was really

signed to become the hands-on instructor Tor the frail

7-foot 6-inch (2.3-meter) rookie, Shawn Bradley. It’s a

job he shares with the 76ers’ assistant coach and
former pivot brawler, Jeff Ruland.

Malone has made more than 9300 field goals, 8,400

free throws, millions of dollars and hundreds of

friends. The men who.have coached and played with
.

Malone always understood Wm better than others,

recognized him to be a tower of strength, one of the

great wardens of the game, its most accomplished

offensive rebounder.

From the moment he became the first player to go
directly from high school to the pros, it was easy to

misconstrue what Malone was about, especially if you
went by what you thought he said

This was illustrated in the book, “The Breaks of the

Game,” by David Halberetam, who told of bow the

young Malone, scrimmaging with the Portland Trad
Blazers, motioned to the team's trainer. Ron Culp,

who thought he heard Malone say. “Rest"
“Moses wants to come out,” Culp yelled at the

coach. Jack Ramsay. “No," said Malone, holding up a
wounded hand. “Not rest wrist!"

His monosyllabic mumbling has
.
become nearly

mythologized, but Bucky Buckwalter, the Blazers'

senior scout, claims there is a wonderful clarity to

Malone thatwasas delectable20years agoas itwas inw * 1983, when Malone predicted a 76eis’ championship
in “Fo\ fo’ and fo'. ” (He was off by one game).

As personnel director for the Utah Stars of the

American Basketball Association, Buckwalter boldly

got into a contest to lure Malone into the pros after hie

had signed a letter of intent with Maryland's recruit-

ing charmer. Lefty DriesdL
“We had lost some good players from the year

before," Buckwalter said. “Webadnocmlers. Deput-

ed Moses in high school, arid be was such a uonnoou.

athlete. I- tboeghtte omW-

W

p os right away."

Once DtieseUrcaJized that this renegade pro league

was attempting to steal Us ticket tothe FmaTFaxr, he

.

began making a daily pflgrimageio the Malone family

home in Petersburg, Virginia.
. , ,

"
"

.

~
It was so wxvWaa; Buckwalter said, that the -firing

room coffee, table was an old milk crate, on which.

Malone placed his trophies when the basketball re-

cnntmwrmidconK. .
-

Young Mdses, he recalled, always sat by the window

and stared outside. Occasionally, he mumbled a few

words to the older white men who talked about bow

f:

The men who faare coached .:

and played with Malone always

recognized, him to be a tower*

of strength.

much they could do forhim, but never what he coaid.

do for them.

“Given the environment, and bow little he said; you
could understand how people woukf have got the

wrong idea.” said Buckwalter. “But every onqe in a

while, he'd shoot something out, and if you listened to

what he was saying, yon realized that tins gujrwas a lot

smarter than people were giving him credit for, and
that you should give h to hun araighL” -

Whatever moral doubtsBudcwalterhad about thrust-

ingan IS-year-oki into the Darwini&i society of pnrfes-

siozial sports disspated with each DrieseQ ^tGh.to

°°V?hea, for instanccjrc sensed thathewas losing the

war, Driesdl called an a higher authority. He told

Malone that “the Good Lord wauT mind you waiting

a year or two” before he ttahed pro. : '

To winch Malone is said to have snapped, “Stop
jiving me, Coach!”

'

With those four wands, a Hall of Fame career was

bom, and Malone proved that be saw |

risyofbig-time college sports. It is-that intuitive i

plus 20 years of ofienave dab and tricks, that Malone
offers Bradley, the2j-yeafsMMooziaa who played only

one more year of ooflqge ball thou his mentor.

“All the kid has to do is watch,” said Bndtwalter.

Mdses, he knows, will be ready to show, if not tdL

Fighting Spirit

Betrays Pistons ’

Isiah Thomas
The Assih-hitcJ Press

AUBURN HILLS. Michi-

gan — Isiah Thomas, one of

the NBAs most temperamen-
tal players, broke his right

hand when he punched team-

mate Bill Laimbeer during

practice ard will be sidelined
' four to sir weeks.

Wiuiesses said Thomas got

angry Tuesday when he was

elbowed by Laimbeer. who
had broken" Thomas’s nb with

an elbow during a presea*on

practice OcL 30.

After Laimbeer. a 6-foot- 1 1.

260-pound center, elbowed

Thomas, a 6-foot- 1. 185-

pound guard, on Tuesday.
Laimbeer turned away and
Thomas punched him in the

back of the head, a newspaper

report said.

Laimbeer has a reputation

for wayward elbows and well-

placed forearms.

In 1989. Thomas broke his

left hand in a fight with Chica-

go Bulls center Bill Cartwright.

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

13 iGtalLiwan. Moxvreil 31. New Jersey 19 LEUis 4-6 2-4 10. Abttal-Raut 7-20 1-3 16. Re- Quebec 7 11 1 15 49 U
XZty-j: (K.Anderson 12). bounds—Son Antan Kioi) l Rodman23).Denver Ottawa 5 9 2 12 44 74

Utah IB 32 20 24- 94 57 IMulombo III. Assists—Sen Antonio IS Buffalo 5 10 1 11 40 44
Orionso 37 19 IB 40—114 iKnlghi. Anderson 3i. Denver 17 iSlitti 5). Hartford 4 11 2 W 47 6

EASTERN CONFERENCE
A Nun tic Division

W L Pet GB
New York 7 0 1.000 _
Miami 3 1 .750 212

Boston 4 2 647 2'.-

Orlando 4 2 M7 2'v

New Jersey 3 4 J?9 4
Washington 2 3 .400 4
Philadelphia 2 5 .286 5

Central Division
Charlotte 4 2 *67
Chicago 3 1 J00 1

Cleveland 3 4 .*9 Hi
anoma 2 4 J33 2
Detroit 1 4 333 2

Indiana 1 5 .167 3
Milwaukee 1 6 .143 3't

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet GB
Houslan 7 0 1000 _
Utah 5 2 .714 2
San Antonio 3 4 429 4

Denver 2 4 J33 4'^

Dallas 1 5 .167 51-!

Minnesota 1 S .167 P:
Pacific Division

Seotllo 6 0 1JU0 —
Fttoenlv < 2 447 ?
LA. Clippers 3 2 JiM 3

Portland 1 1 500 3
Sacramento J 3 500 3
LA Lakers 3 4 .479 3's

Golden State ? 4 233 4

TUESDAY'S RE5ULT5
Houston 21 M 24 17—98
New Jersey 27 23 21 13—44
H ; Thoroe*6 5-8 IXOlai uwon 8- 2a 4-» m. NJ

:

K Anderson ID-23 4-s I*. Edwards fl-11 2-2 IB.

Rebounds—Houston S5 (Otaluwan 19). New
Jersey 54 ik.

A

nderson 13) Assists—Houston

U : K.Maiane 11-21 7-930.JMalone 4-1 1 5-5 17.

O: O'Neal lb-15 3-3 21 Sixes »-iJ 5-6 25. Re-
bounds—Ulati so (KJWalane 10). Ortonoa 49

l O'Neal lot. Assists—uion 23 I Stockton 9).

Orlando 32 tSfciles 13).

Sacramento 30 24 21 20- 95

Atlanta 30 M 32 32-110
S; Tisdaht U-20J-S 2a. Richmond 7-14 2-4 12.

A; Wilkins 6-15 14-17 26. Ferrell M 9-10 19
Rebounds—Sacramento 52 (Tisdale 11), At-
loma 59 twiills. Koncak 0). Assists—Sacrn-
menia 26 iWebbB). Allonla 24 iBIovlocfc 71.

Ctiartalte 21 17 29 35—102
Indiana 14 l* t« 23— 93
C : Maurnmo 4- 14 9- 14 21, Curry 4-15 0-0 19. i

:

Richardson 9-18 0-0 18. Miller 7-11 l-l to. Re-

bounds—Charlotte J57 (LJahnson l«), Indiana

53 iD-Dovls 101. Assists—Charlotte 27 (Bo-

gues 12). Indiana 24 l Richardson ill.

Chicago 25 24 29 14-94
Seattle 39 17 29 19—95
C: Armstrong* 172-2 18. k.ut OC9-120 OH). S:

Kemn 8-16 20 18. Pierce 6-13 7-7 19. Re-
bound*—Chicago -to tCorrwrighl 9). Seattle!)

(Ketna 7). Assists—Chicago 21 (Mvers4). Se-

attle 27 (McMillan <0>.

Minnesota 24 23 20 33—102
Milwaukee 25 15 22 24— 90
M- LOOltner Ifr 159-9 29.West9-l67-725.Mn:

Lohaus 7-13 1-3 21 Murdock U-U *-<. 20. Re-
bounds—AMnnesoia 53 (Laetlrwr. Person.
Longfev 9t. Milwaukee 45 (Avent 10> As-
sists—Minnesota 21 ILaellnef 7 1. Milwaukee
20 i.viurdock 7).

New York 33 22 27 2V—183

Dallas 23 17 17 33— 98
NY: Oak lev 8-11M 16. Starks 7-10 J-* 18. D:

Mashbum s-io S-e 19. Jackson 7-16 7-9 21. Re-
boands—New t ark 53 < Ewing III. Dallas 37

I Washburn s j. Assists—New York 26 ( Rivers
7). Dallas 17 (Jackson SI.

San Antonio 34 21 12 19—Ba
Denver 2D 19 17 IB—74
S: D. Ellis8-17 0-0 17. Robinson 6-185-7 17. D:

LA aimers 23 31 23 22 B 7-IM
LA Lakers 25 29 23 22 8 9—116
C: Hamer 12-275-7K Vaught BIS 3-5 19. L:

Christie 7-16 7-1223. Dlvac 10-21 2-4 23. Peeler
10-21 2-3 23. Rebounds—Clippers 6l (Haroer
10). Laker* B2 ( Dlvac 2Ji. Assists—Clipper* 27

(Jackson 8>. Lakers 29 (von E«*t 91.

Phoenix 28 31 30 27—114
Golden 5fotl? 34 M 30 24—104
P. Barkle* I4-30M34. Ampe 0-132-221. G:

Owens 11-20M TL Webber 9-12 3-3 21.AJohn-
son 9-157-220, Sorewell 8- 17 3- 7 23. Rebounds—
Phoenix S* (Barklev 13),Golden State 46 (Ow-
ens 111. Assists—Phaen I w 30 (KJotmson 91,

.

Golden State 28 iSoreweii B).

Cleveland 22 23 is 21—181
Portland 22 V 24 IV- 94

C. Daugherty «-164-S 22, Wilkins B-M 4-9 23,

Price 7-164-4 20. P: Drexler 10-2S4-S25,CRb-
blrasan 10-21 4-4 24. Rebounds—Cleveland 54

(Daugtiertv 131. Portland45 (CRoomsan 11).

Assists—Clevciond 35 (Price 7|. Portland 38

(Porter, Dretler vj.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central DtvUtoa

W L T PI* GF GA
Toronto 12 3 4 28 75 50

St. Louis 11 4 2 24 57 52

Chicago 9 7 2 20 42 53

Dallas a 8 * 20 68 44

Winnipeg 7 10 2 16 44 71

Detroit 7 8 1

Pacific Division

15 48 4

Calgary 14 4 2 30 78 61

Vancouver 17 4 0 24 43 51

us Angeles 7 7 20 73 711

San Jose 4 It 4 14 47 43

Anaheim 4 12 2 10 44 47

Edmonton 3 14 3 9 54 80

NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
PMlode!Ohio 12 3—5
pmsburglt 3 4 4-11
First Period: P D. Brown 5 (G. Brown.

Strakai; P-Recchi 9 IWlnnes. npggttl.- P-
Franct*6 (Jew, U. Samuelsson); P-Trottler2

(Murphy, Stevens). Second Period: P-Ron-

berfl 10. P-Beranek 16 (BrFiKTAinour, Gal-

ley); P-K. Samuelsson 2 (Trottler); P-U. 5a-

muelssan 2 (Jagr.McSariev) (no); P-Mullen
9 (jaar); P-Jogr 10 (Francis). Third Period:

P-Straka 9 (Jasr); P-Bulsavev 5 (Brtnd'A-

mour. Renberg) (pp); P-TnHtMr 3 CNH-
Hindi; P-Fedvk a (Recchl, Yushkevidhl loo);

Now York 1 3 B—

4

Florida • 1 i-l
First Period: N.Y.-Leetch 7 (Zubov) (POJ.

Second Period : F- Lowry 5 (Mel buoy. Nleder-

mavw); N.Y.-Lowe 1 (Kovalev, Tlkkcnen),-

N.Y^Amanta 5 (Zubov, Nemchinav); N.Y.-

Graves 13 (Leetdi). rand Period: F-Lomo-
kin 4 (Belanger. FKzaorald) (pa). Shot* on
«oal.- N.Y. 10-7-3-47. F 14-10-4—38. Goalies—
N.Y. Richief. Heaty. F, Vonweabroncfc.
St. Louis • »—

a

Voncouvw 1 2 «—

a

First Period: Y-Cumme i (Etssnbut). Sec-
ond Period: v-odlick 4 (Adams, Bure); V-
Odllck 7 (Adams. Slegrl. Third Period: None.
Shots on goal: SJ_ 7-4-13—26. v n-13-10-34.
Goalies—S.l_ Joseph. V. McLean.

BASKETBALL
Wattaeal Basketball Association

I—A. CLIPPERS—Placed Danny Manning,
torword, on inlumf IW. Activated Henry
James, forward, tram Intured DsL
WASHINGTON—Waived THoHortMtirCen-

ter.

FOOTBALL
Natiamd FbotbaB League

DALLAS—Released Tommie Agee, full-

back.

L. A, RAMS—signed Sean Lundela. punter.

Waived Paul McJuflen. punter.

NEW ENGLAND—V9atvedMlkeFarr,wtde
reclever, oft Injured

W L T Pt5 GF GA P-Frond* 7 (K. 5omuelsswi, Jogr) (pp); P- NEW ORLEANS—Waived Jeff Faulkner,
N.Y. Rangers 13 5 2 2S 73 52 Nooton l (Stevens. Murphy) (pp). Shot* on defensive lineman.
New Jersey 12 4 0 24 61 42 goal: P IMD-9-30. P 13-M-2I—48.Goalies—P, N.Y. JETS—Put Marvin Jones, linebacker.
Philadelphia 12 a 0 2i 84 83 Soderslram. P, Wreggei. on Inlurid reserve. Signed Sieve DeOssio and
Washington 9 9 0 IB S3 58 San Jose B 2 4—2 Mike Merrlweattier.lliiobQckera.waived Dorr
Florida T 9 3 17 54 59 Washington 0 1 0—1 Jones, linebacker.
Tcurwa Bay 4 12 2 10 3* 55 First Period: None. Second Period: W-Kry- WASHINGTON-Put Mark Schlereth.
N.Y. islanders 4 12 1 9 £2 6 giar 4 1 Hatcher, Poulin ) :S_t.-Larionov 4 (Ma- sward, on injured reserve. Signed Jolt Faulk-

Northeast Division karov. Norton!; SJ.-Goudraau 2 (Ellk, Gar- ner. defensive tackle.
Pittsburgh 10 7 J 23 73 74 oenwv) (pci. Third Period: None. Shot* on HOCKEY
Boston a 4 5 21 54 43 90dl : SJ. B-l 1-2—21. WS-74—^IB. Goalies—SJ. National Hockey Lease*
Montreal 9. 4 7 20 52 41 Irtx. W. Tabaraccl. NHL—Suspended, effect!ce taimedtaitoir

pendtHg hearings. Florida right wing MMi*
Fbliana for heactxrtttnB David Kacpa of Que-
bec and Florida defenseman Brian Denn ing
for stashing Mart Radmky of Quebecon Nov.
U.Suspended Gooff CaurtnalLVancouver (eft

wing, for at least 1 aomo while discloHnary
officials review incident from la* Saturday
night's gome lit Calgary.
ANAHEIM—Recalled David Wlffiams.de-

fensetnai. From San .Diego, IHI_
HARTFORD—Relieved general manager

Paul Hoimgren ofhis coacbinB duties. Named
assistant general monager Pierre McGuire
coach. Traded Martin Hamritk, detensoman,
to 51. Louis for future cansidanitions. Reas-
stened Mike LenarduzzL goaile, to Sprfng-
BekLAHL.
LOSANGELES Recalled John Orucnond

PW1Crowe,forwards, from Phoenix, IHL.AS-

'

signed Dave Thomllnsoa and Rob. Murphy.
tarwords, to Pltaqnhc.

N.Y. ISLAND ERS—Assigned Steve Jutocc,
right wing, to Salt Lake Ctty, iHI— Recoded
WOvne McBetn detaraerrun, and Jet Day,

.

left irina. from Salt take.
5T. LOUIS Reassigned Jim Montgomery,

.

cenfer.ond Doug Crassman. defenseman,to
Peoria IHI.
PITTSBURGH—Caned up Pat Noatari.de-

'

fensemaa tram Oevetond, IHL Sent Ladto-
lav Karabtn. left wins, to Cleveland.

•

'

TAMPA BAY—Asslgnod Thn BerglciniL
tarward, to Atlanta of the IHL. Traded Bab
Seers, detenuman. to Emrnanfan tar Chris
Joseph. deferueawiL

COLLEGE
NCAA—Put Pittsburgh on 2 years probo-

Non tar serioue racnilttaa vldloitohs. BaskeF
bau anagram will beiimtted to 12 schotarsMps
In 1994-95 otitf 199594 oeodemic veers, and
expense-oak! recruiting wjslts wnibecutfraat..

15 to 12 nokt ssosoa Football proarom-wfll
have i-vear reduction to omcompug ramilt-

.

Iha vtsits from 70 to 40.

SOUTHERN COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE—Announced the addition of.

Scuthwestanv Tan

CAL POLY-SLO—Fired Lvtr SotencKii-

iaotbaU coarii. -

CLEMSOff—Suspended Lou Rkdito bas-

ketball Board, tor 2 wnseoMP «a» mid
Sharbne Wright, center.'and Devin Gray, tor-'

ad. for 1 gameoarii tar ttwir parts In off-

campus Inddant an OcL TL
. COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON—Homed
Matthew Smith head athletic trainer.

. EMORY—Named Keith Howard bead boee-

bafl coach. .

FLORIDA Guemndod - Wlflt* .Jackson,

wlderecehw.foronegome afterscufflewith

university police officer. -

IONA—Elafae Pier,woman* tends coodv
naked. ‘

-KENTUCKY—Homed Sondv Bolt tOnaar
Of NCAA compUdnce.'

.

LEMOYNE—Named Ooryt Crito men's oo-

Istant basketball coach.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE ST.—John StankxU

• aMenctErectar,resignedto assume newfyera-
atod pastdtaedor atatbletfc-ielaHora.

NEBRASKA-OMAHA—'Tom Mustier, tod*-

; bail coach, resinned.

PURDUE—Oave Atoxander, compliance
officer, restored (a became scoot far Soothe

'Marfners.RUTGERS—Suspended Joy Bel 10-

rnv.nm Gacheter end Mpffli Jackaorv senior

defensive backs, and Koream wllUarns, to-

nloroffensive poanLfndeflnlMy tar viotol too

team's code of conduct.

5AMHOU5TOH ST.-Nanted Erika notake
utamen^s asststant baskatoalt coach.
SIENA HEIGHTS—Gordie Hwtsen. bose-

boH coach, resigned eftactlve oec L
STATEN ISLAND—Named Terence small

asslstaiir tg Hie athletic dtaeeKrwto Intar-
motion tHreetor.

SOUTHERN COLORADO—Mike MltdiofL
meal soccer coacto resigned.
WESTERN L CON NECT1CUT—Named

Dave Whalm men's assistant basketball
atach. ...
WINTHROP—Named Wafter Gatney afft

tetic trainer.

*
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’s Dominance

Late Bulgarian Goal Ousts France From Cup,

England’s Barrage Falls Short as Dutch Win

1

V I r

’’L
J - ,

* -V.

By Christopher Clarey
• ' Sptcmflathe HerpJdTrilme
f^NJCFURT—These are beady timesfor Pete Sampras. At age 22,

he loas millions, manners and a rapidly shrinking short-list of objectives.
First -came. Wimbledon, then a second U.S. Open, then the year-end

No. 1 ranking. •

On Wednesday night he look care of the Goran Ivanisevic problem,
winning 6-3, 4-6. 6-2 in hisopening round-robin matrix at the ATP Tour
World Championship

'This was mg for me,® said Sandras; who less than 48 hours before,
’

had named the lanky, resurgent Croat, also 22 years old, as the player
most likely to make him nervous in Frankfurt.
“He is the one guy that can serve me off the court," Sampras said oh

Monday. “I definitely would like to get back at him "

Sampras, like most people, is not at his best against big-serving lefties.

Gny Forget has given hrm troubJe in the past, but nobody has given him
trouble like Ivanisevic. In six previous matches

, the left-handed Ivanise-
vic had beaten Sampras five times. Just 10 days ago in die quarterfinals of
the Paris Indoor, Ivanisevic blasted past Sampras in straight sets on his
way to the title.

But 1993 is Sampras’s year, not Ivanisevic’s, and this time, it was the
American's turn to serve Ins opponent off the court Sampras finished
with 15 aces to Ivanisevic’s 10 and-was ruthlessly efficient on serve in
both the first and third sets, whitii were both played at breakneck speed.

In the process, he broke Ivanisevic's record for aces in a season. The
Td

fcj- great skeet shooters take turns. At first, it is quite exhilarating, hm beforeT
too long, you begin to crave variety.

The first set took only 26 minutes, winch is speedy even byWimbledon
standards. At one stage, they played three games in less than «» minutes.

which is speedy even by' Formula One standards.
Sampras could well have pat Ivanisevic away in under an hour, but at

3-3 in the second set, the Croatcameupwith free straight first saves to

save himself from 0-40. Two games later, Sampras doable-faulted on
break point to lose the set'

There would be no more chinks in the new king’s armor, however.
Serving at 2-2. 40- 1 5, Ivanisevic suddenly lost rhythm on his fust delivery

and Sampras seized the opportunity. When Ivanisevic miawd a backhand
on break point, his racket soon was skidding off the court, along with bis

chances.
’

It is too soon to write off Ivanisevic. Unlike every other tennis

tournament of import, one loss does not aloser make in theATP Finals.

If Ivanisevic beats Stefan Edberg.and Sergi Bruguera in his next two
matches, he should earn a berth ra the semifinals, which means that he
and Sampras could meet again in the final.

Whatever transpiresbetween now and then, Sampras will sleep sound-
ly in the off-season.

“I won here a couple ofyearaago." Sampras said. “It is definitely very

important to me. but regardless of what happens here, I can look at my
year in *93 and hold my head up high. It has been a great year and
obviously to win herewould be a very posith efinishing note, but it is not

a big mount-tin I'm looking to climb."

The edge is clearly off the ATP Finals without the No. 1 ranking at
-

stake. Sampras erased any mathematical chance of Jim Courier catching

him by winning in Antwerp last week.

The intriguing questionnow iswhether Sampras will be able to keep his

motivation after achieving'so much so young. -

He wQJ teO you that he plans on playing until the age of 30, butwith the

examples of Bjorn Borg and Mats wdanoer still fresh enough in memory,
he dearly nows there will be a. different rort of challenge ahead.

“Obviously the Grand Slams axegoing to be important." be said “I

want to win as many of those suckers as I can, and that’s really the bottom
line. If I lose any motivation, theonly place I cangois down. I can’t be
satisfied with the accomphshments I have ; achieved. J just can't be

.

satisfied. I have to keep on going forward." :
-

•

. r-
It all seemsso veiypossibleatZLOnly theyears wQl tell ifSampras is a

player for this age orn player for the 'ages-

.

7*:v?
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Dermis Bergkamp, center, scoring the first of his two goals in the victory over Poland that qualified the Dutch for the World Cup finals.

Reuters

PARIS—Two of Europe's soccer

powers. France and England, won't

be going to the 1994 World Cup
finals, but the French were certainly

the most disappointed team around
after Wednesday’s ultimate round
of qualifying matches.

The French gave the word “col-

lapse" new meaning when, for the

second time in four weeks, they

blew a late lead in a match that

would have qualified them. This

time. Emil Kosiadinov's goal in the

last seconds of play gave Bulgaria a
2-1 victory, putting the Bulgarians

in the finals and knocking the

French oul

The English, more predictably,

failed to qualify despite their 7-1

victory over San Marino in Bolo-

gna. Italy, when the Netherlands

beat Poland, 3-1. in Poznan, to ad-
vance to the cup finals.

In other qualifying games. Italy

gave its fans in Milan some anxious

moments before beating Portugal.

1-0. to go through to America:
Switzerland advanced to the cup
finals for the first time in 28 years

with a 44] win over Estonia in Zu-

rich: Romania defeated Wales. 2- 1.

in Cardiff, to advance: Belgium got

through with a 0-0 draw with the

former Czechoslovakia in Brussels:

and Spain downed Denmark. 1-0.

in Seville, to qualify.

The game in Paris was a heart-

A Match With Something for All in Ireland

i

By Ian Thomsen
InternationalHerald Tribune

BELFAST— Rardy has a draw- been so

celebrated as the )-I meeting of Ireland and
Northern Ireland on Wednesday night,

which qualified the Republic for the 1994

World Cup in America and maintained the

local legend of 62-year-old Billy Bingham,
who retired with this match.

Photographers gathered around the

Northern Ireland manager in the final min-

utes, as Ireland ceased its furious second-half

arrack,no doubt aware of the happenings in

Seville: There, in a meeting of the Europe
Group 3 leaders, Denmark was losing to

Spain. 1-0, allowing Ireland to move past

Denmark in the qualification table.

If the draw felt like an Irish victory, it was
because the North had threatened to knock
(item cot with an opening goal in the 74th

minute when a Kevin Wilson nudge provid-

ed tire striker Jimmy Quinn with a chance to

Mast from the top of die brae into the upper
right comer. Having culminated a long Irish

run of aggression, n threatened to end the

island’s hopes of producing a World Cup

qualifier for the fourth straight lime, but this

was of no immediate importance to the

hosts, who made clear their inspiration when
Quinn immediately sprinted to the North's

retiring manager oif 17 years.

The Republic had their chances to move
ahead six minutes into the second half, when

a direct kick b\ Dennis Irwin rebounded

eventually to midfielder Ray Houghton, who
turned oft it and forced the etenmg’s best

safe from the North's Puckie Bonner diving

to his right As Ireland asserted its strengths

in midfield and in the dominant figure of

striker Niall Quinn, the chances continued

along to Houghton, who floated a clear

chance off of (he bounce and couldn't finish

a header. When another rally failed with his

attempt to chip into the box, he was prompt-

ly replaced in the 7 1 si minute by Alan

McLoughtin, just three minutes before

Northern look the lead.

The timing is important: Before Ireland

could begin to fathom all that it might lose.

McLoughtin was chesting a ball from the box

and firing it along the ground inside the

North’s left posL thus restoring the genius of

Jack Charlton, the Ireland manager.
His legend no was at nsk this night, for

after seven years of unabated growth, he had
managed the Republic to a demoralizing 3-1

loss at home to Spain last month, forsaking

his usual alignment to field five midfielders

in respond to Irish injuries. The wounded
were all healthy, with the exception of Irish

pla\cr-of-ihe-year Steve Staunton, whose
absence was felt in dead ball situations, but

the Republic played the first half as if it still

was not quite sure.

The opening 45 minutes produced an even

and scoreless game, giving the clear advan-

tage to the North. It is always that way for

the side with nothing to lose. Neither side

could even budge a credible shot on goal, so

deadlocked were they, the North in its green

shirts and white shoos, the South wearing a

reversal of those colors. Even the flags flap-

ping along the roof or Prctesian L- Loyalist

Windsor Park were against the visitors, rep-

resenting Northern Ireland. Britain. FIFA
and Turkey', in honor or the referee. Ahmed
Cakar. but no sign of the Republic.

Ireland's expression of superiority from
the beginning of the second half only added
10 the joy of its hosts when the first goal was
registered. “There's only one team” in Ire-

land," the Northern supporters sang, mim-
icking the haughty chant of their neighbors

eight months before in Dublin, during Ire-

land's impressive 3-0 victory.

The Irish had never scored in two previous

mtemauonals here, and they still have yet to

win. But the sighL of McLoughiin's equalizer

no doubt felt like the go-ahead score to the

millions of Irish watching in the pubs of

Dublin and Boston and throughout the con-

tinent. who knew Lhat one team was winning

in Seville. Only a draw there could prevent

Ireland from qualifying Tor the World Cup
finals for the second time in its history.

The partisan crowd rejoiced at the final

staccato whistling. A hiss had been avoided,

and a good reputation of Northern soccer

restored. Billy Bingham was blowing kisses

to everyone. Charlton was surrounded by
television tights, and the players seemed to

clash in the middle. Was one side hugging the

other? They might have been.

breaker for the French, who missed »

ihe 1990 World Cup in Itab and •*

had set their sights on this one for
’

long months.

Eric Cantona scored in the first

half for France, but Kostadinov

tied the game a feu minutes later.

The teams went scoreless •

through an increasingly hotiy con-

tested second half until Kosta-

dinov. in the 90th and last minute. .

look a long ball from Luboslav •

Penev and slammed the ball into _
the roof of the net.

A month ago France seemed set

for a place in the finals with two

matches to play at home against

Israel and Bulgaria. But ihe French

managed to lose both matches in

the dying minutes.

Leading 2-1 at home to Israel

last month at the Parc de> Prince-,

with seven minutes left and with -

their tickets to .America seemingly ..

safely in their pockets, they cun- ..

Hived to lose. 3-2.

This time a draw would have

been enough.

In Bologna. England conceded a

goal to San Marino's Davide Gual-

ticri after just 10 seconds, the earli-

est the English have conceded a

goal in 702’ mtemauonals .stretch-

ing back over a century.

Needing a goal avalanche, and
.

for the Netherlands to lose m Po-

land. the English struck hack with

seven, including four from Ian

Wright. But the Dutch victory ren-

dered England’s 400th internation-

al victory academic and leave ihe

English, world champions in 1966 .

and semifinalists three years ago. to

sit out the World Cup for the first

lime since 1978.

The English are left to rebuild as .

they head towards the 19»6 Europe- •

an championship, which they host.
'

In Milan, midfielder Dino Bag- ,

gio put the 86.000 fans packed into

Son Siro stadium out of their nus-
'

cry when he scored from close

range after 83 minutes.

But Italy, unbeaten in Milan for

6$ years, were made to struggle by

a determined Portuguese side.

In Zurich, three Swiss goals in a

13-minute spell during the first

half, bv Adrian Knup. Georgeslup.

Bregy arid Christophe Ohrel. killed

off Est

jSabatini

Is Battered

By Pit

r̂ i

*j/

By Robin Finn
,Vew York Times Serein

.

‘

NEW YORK — Mary Pierce,

whose tennis relies on brute force

as its backbone^ Uteralhr buffied

fifth-seeded Gabrida Sattatini off

Madison Square Garden’s center

stage in their fust-round match at

the Virginia Slims Championships.-

Pierce knocked off a tq>-10 play-

er for the first time in her career.To
a chorus of boos Tuesday night, she

finished Sabatini off with a deep,

disputed two-handed backhand to

the baseline that sealed her 7-6(8-

6-3 upset of die crowd favorite.

This loss extended .SabatihTs

winless streak-to 26 tournaments, a

trail of disappointment and under-

achievement lhat unravds all the

way back to her defeat of then No.
1 -ranked Monica Seles at the 1992

Italian Open. Since then, her confi-

dence has dwindled in direct pro-

portion to her results.

Sabatini's uncertain state of

mind was mirrored bv her play

here: She retreated when it was
prudent to attack and seemed con-

tent to defend herself from the

baseline.

“She was just pushing the ball

back and waiting lor mistakes; she

wasn't being very aggressive,”

Pierce said.

Pierce was, lashing opt with

swinging volleys off both sides and

spinning in her second serves at

'

efficient angles.

The 18-year-cW. Pierce, whose

sordid tale of abuse at the hand of

her father and ex-coach, Jim, has

been aired in public, said shehoped

^Tuesday .night’s performance
’would help switch the focus to her

rapidly developing tennis game.

Pierce, who s now training with

Nick BoBetiteri, said: “I want to

turn the page and talk about Mary
Pierce, uukabout her because she’s

playing weH"
Zina Garrison-Jackson’s 30th

birthday bash included the receipt

or 30 dozffl rosesfrom ter husband,

Willard, but her eveamgwentdown-

hill once she tackled seventh-seeded

Jana Novotna. Novotna improved

her record against Gamsos-Jk&son
to 3-1 with an error-laden 64, 6-7

(7-5), 6-3 victory.

$400,000 Payday for Norman
Golf's Grand Slam Proves More Rewarding Than Fun

HEAVY WEIGHT—
thematch event of the

Ian lUnk'Agncr Frmr-fto«

i*s Metina Treadafilova readying her winning Bft of 100 kSograms in

women’s dass Wednesday at the work! championships in Melbourne.

Ozzie Smith Yields Gold Glove to Bell

Compiled by Our Stef/ From Dupcicha

LA QUINTA. California —
Greg Norman picked up 5400.000

on Wednesday for 36 hole-, of golf

over a cour«: he didn’t like, before

rushing off to play in his own tour-

nament.

Norman finished the two-day

Grand Slam or Golf, reserved for

the winners of the sport's four ma-

jor tournaments, at I -over-par 145.

two strokes ahead of Paul Azinger.

Norman, the British Open cham-
pion, bad led by as much as six

strokes earlier in the tournament,

played over a Ntddaus Resort

Course lhat drew abundant criti-

cism from the participants.

“Disgusting.” said Norman of a

course that he taxed with having

“too many angles" and one bunker

the size of “the Sahara Desert."

Tied at one stroke behind
Azinger. the PGA winner, were the

Masters champion. Bernhard
Longer, and the U.S. Open winner.

Lee Janzen.

Azinger won S250.000 and Long-

er and Janzen got SI 75.000 each.

Janzen was just a stroke behind

as he and Norman hit from a trap

along the 18th fairway. But Janzen

got too much sand and his shot

went short and plopped into a lake

in front of the green.

Norman, hitting the ball -jut

cleanly, knocked his 5-iron onto

the green on the 45H-\ard (411-

mcteri. par4 hole that has an ex-

tremely narrow fairway with trou-

ble on both sides.

Norman lagged within 3 feet of

the hole, than made the putt for the

victory, lus second win in four

Grand Slam appearances.

Janzen wound up with a 6 on the

hole to drop out of second place.

The previous day on No. 18.

Norman had hit his tee shot into

the edge of the water on the right

side, lit was able to play the ball

and hit it back onto ihe fairway. He
salvaged a bogey to finish 18 holes

at 1 -under.

Norman made a pressure-

packed. 6-foet pull for par 3 on the

17th hole Wednesday to stay one

shot in front. Janzen missed a bird-

ie try from 18 feet then putted oul

for par on the hole.

Janzen. five shots off Norman's

lead when they teed up for the last

nine holes, birdred the first two

holes, parred the next two, then

birdied No. 15 to pull within a shot.

Norman went to I -over for the

tournament when he bogeyed No.

1 1 . Azinger and Longer also stayed

in the hunt.

The foursome played the final

nine holes much better than they

had the opening 27 holes on Tues-

day. an odd formal necessitated by
Norman's need to get away quickly

on Wednesday.

On the first day, Norman hit

four shots into the water yet was

still three strokes ahead at the end

of the long day.

Longer was penalized six shots.

.Azinger went through 1 1 balls dur-

ing the first 18 holes. Janzen had
two double bogeys.

Even if the players didn’t give

the course a beating during Tues-

day's round, they did afterward.

“This is disgusting.” Norman said.

“It doesn't even make you want to

play golf."

Azinger attempted to be diplo-

matic. keeping in mind the rich

prizes. “It’s a tough course." he

said, “but !‘II go out and fight the

cactus for the amount of money
we're playing for. and that’s sugar-

coated as’ best I can.”

“They wouldn’t spend money on
a course like that in Germany."
Linger remarked.

Norman left immediately after

playing at La Quinta on Wednesday
to travel to Thousand Oaks. Califor-

nia. 150 miles (245 kilometers)

away, to play in the pro-am of his

tournament. ‘ibe Shark Shootout.

The PGA Grand Slam was start-

ed in 1979 as an 18-hole tourna-

ment to benefit junior golf. It went

through several incarnations before

settling in 1991 on its current for-

mat ofa tailored-for-television spe-

cial that runs on tape in prime time.

fAP, Reuters, L-iT, SYTf

•Ionia’s challenge.

Stephane Chapuisat completed

Switzerland's convincing win with

a fourth goal in the 61st minute.

In Cardiff. Wales needed a vic-

tory to qualify and instead saw Ro-
mania score twice, through
Gheorghe Hagi in the first half and
Florin Raducioiu seven minutes

before the end of the game.
Wales was bidding to reach the

finals for the first lime since its

only appearance in 1958. Wales has

now narrowly missed out on four

World Cup finals and two Europe-

an championships in 15 years.

In Brussels. Belgium was down
to 10 men after 50 minutes when
defender Philippe Albert was sent

off. but held on for the scoreless tie .

with Czechoslovakia to qualify for

the World Cup finals for the fourth

time in a row.

Czechoslovakia, which could
only have qualified with a victory,

bows out of football. From now on
the players will tine up for the !

Czech Republic or Slov akia.

In Poznan, the Dutch were in-

spired by two goals from Dennis
Bergkamp. in the 10th and 56th

minutes. Ronald de Boer sealed the
-

victory in the 88th minute by strok-

ing the ball past Polish goalkeeper „

Adam Matysek from just inside the -

penalty area.

In Seville. Spain was also down
to 10 men after 10 minutes when
goalkeeper Andoni Zubizarreia
was sent off. but beat European
champions Denmark.

Midfielder Fernando Hierro •

scored the vital goal in the 63d
minute with a towering header

from a comer by Juan Goikoeixea.

Zubizarreia was ejected when be
felled Barcelona clubmaie Michael

Laudrup just outside the penalty

area. But Spain came back to domi-
nate midfield in the second half

and snatch the goal that booked
their ticket to the United States.

In a World Cup match that

changed nothing, for boLh teams

had already qualified. Greece beat

Russia. 1-0. in Athens.

Nikos Mahlas headed home a

cross from Nikos Nioplias in the

68th minute to inflict Russia's first

defeat of the qualifying tourna-

ment and underline Greece's right

Cup

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Pittsburgh

shortstop Jay Bell hasbrokenOzzie

Smith's 13-year grip on the Gold

Glove, ' winning the National

4 League award.

Not since Dave Concepcion of

Montreal outfielders Larry
Walker and Marquis Grissom and

Chicago first baseman Mark Grace
also made the NL team.

The Gold Gloves, which have

been awarded since 1957. are de-

cided based on a vote of managersNot since Dave Concepcion or ciaen cased on s

Gntannati in 1979 had anNL short- and coaches late in the regular sea-

with the Giants in the early 1970s.

!

Barry Bonds got his first three with

Pittsburgh and won this year with a
j

.984 fielding percentage.

Maddux had the most puiout-

(39} and total chances 1 105) among
pitchers in the majors.

strap other rh*» Smith won the Gold . son.

Glove. Smith’s 13-year streak start- Smith’s 13 Gold Gloves ranked

ed with San Diego and continued him third overalL Baltimore third

Dyk«3ra in Europe

l

lus career with Sl Louis,

was declared the wuuter.on

Tuesday after leading major league

shortstops in fielding .percentage

(.986) and total chances (793> He
made 1 1 errors to Smith’s 19.

“Reputation meansa lot and Oz-

zie is definitely the greatest defen-

baseman Brooks Robinson and

pitcher Jim Kaat each won 16

straighL

Bell who also made the All-Star

team fra- die Gist time ibis season,

cut his error total in half this year.

“! think I may have been a little

more aggressive in the field this

the

Lenny Dvkstra, center fielder for

NL

i i

obsessed with, beating

the net. ‘'You don’t see rallies, you

don’tsee anything spectacularhaj>

pen, you only see us rushing to the

net,” she said.

Aranua Sanchez Vjcario of

Spain capped Tuesday night’s pro-

gram byWtmgHeleaa Suitcwa of

the Czech Republic, 7-5, 6-Z

champion Philadelphia

Phillies, will make promotional ap-

pearances in Europe and conduct a

dinic with the French National

Baseball team. Major League Base-

ball International announced

Wednesday.

• Dykstra will sign autographs at a

Karstadt department store in Dils-

seldorf on Saturdav. On Sunday, he

Greg Maddux of Atlanta, each won

his fourth straight Golddove.

. Bonds, an outfielder, third base-

man Man Williams; second base-

man RobbieThompson and catch-

er Kiri Manwaring all wotr from

tte Giants.

Bell won with a glove that aimed
seven years old and began falling

apart at the seams. Now that he’s

woq the Gold Glove, he said plans

to take the min“and probably have

it bronzed."

Bonds’ fourth Gold Glove is one

more than Ins father. Bobby, won

with the French national team in

Paris and sign autographs at the

Chicago Pizza Pic Factory.

On Tuesday. Nov. 23. he. will

tape a show for Dutch television

and sign autographs at the Hard

Rack Cafe in Amsterdam.
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Palace of Tears: German Rock Scene

ft

purchase, the
cterk said to me,
“Thank you."
Two men in

raincoats and
slouch hats, who
ware pretending
10 read a maga-
zine, twirled
around and
Hashed their
badges From Buehwakl
New York’s elite Rudeness Police.
“What did you sayT one asked

the clerk.

The clerk went white. “I said
‘thank you.’ The man gave me his
money and 1 thought he would like
to know that the drug store was
grateful for his business."

The other slouch bai look out his
notebook. “How long have you
been in this country?"'
“Ten years." the clerk replied. “1

come From Bali and we thank peo-
ple there all the time.”
The first slouch hat said, “You're

Strike iii Paris

Cancels Opera
Reuter*

P ARIS — Staff at the Paris Op-
era called a one-day strike

Wednesday that caused the cancel-

lation of the opening performance
of Puccini's “Madame Butterfly" at

the Opera Bastille.

Members of the theater and cul-

tural workers’ union accused man-
agemeni of planning to eliminate

600 jobs next year at the Palais

Gamier, which* now is dedicated
to baileL and of employing staff

members on short-term contracts.

The Paris Opera, which man-
ages both the Palais Gamier and
the Opera Bastille, dedicated to

opera and music, has been the tar-

get of sporadic labor disputes

since the Bastille house opened in

WQ.

“Much loo late. This man will

now walk out of this store and tell

everyone in his hometown that a

New Yorker thanked him. We’U be
the laughing stock of the country."

a
The other slouch hat started to

take the clerk’s fingerprints. "What
are you doing that for?" 1 asked.

The hat replied “We keep a

computer file on clerks in this city

who say thank you. The first time

we overtook it and only issue a

warning, but if the pattern contin-

ues the offender is sent to Rudeness
Camp to change his altitude."

“what should 1 say in New York
when someone makes a purchase?"

the clerk wanted to know.

“You don’r say anything. You
snarl and hand over his change in a

fit of pique.”

“HI try.” the clerk said.

The other slouch offered this ad-
vice, "A good way 10 handle a sale

is to start talking to one of the other

clerks while the customer is waiting

for his change. You get a twofer for

that— you 'inconvenience the per-

son and you doo’i thank him."
1

- I asked the Rudeness Police w hat

their story was.

"New York has long been noted

as the Rudeness Capital of the

world But there has been an influx

of new people with different cultur-

al backgrounds and they have hurt

the city 's reputation by being polite

io strangers. If we can't treat via-

tors with disdain, they’ll go to Paris

to be treated badly by the French."
"How do you know who is being

rude and who isn't?"

“We have television cameras in

every New York city store. As soon

as we hear a clerk say ‘thank you.*

we send one of our SWAT teams

over and sweat him out down-
town."

“Is 'thank you’ the worst thing

you can say to an out-of-towner?"

“No. The worst thing a store as-

sistant can say is 'have a nice day.'

Say it twice and we'll send you up
the river for life."

By John Rockwell
New liw* Tima Service

B ERLIN — As a symbol of change in the German

capital, it could hardly be bettered. Before the fall of

the Berlin Wall in 1989. one of the most fearful and

depressing buildings in East Berlin squatted next to the

Fnedrichstrasse railroad station. The building was the

screening area for anyone, from tourists with day-visas to

East Germans with exit permits, who wanted to leave that

police state.

Not infrequently. East Germans showed up with suit-

cases and fell afoul of the People's Police. Scenes of

sobbing and screaming, of desperate people being escort-

ed away in custody, a!) in full sight of bonified Western

visitors, were not uncommon.
Now this building, which was constructed in anony-

mous Soviet-modernist style. has been turned intoa night-

club called the Palace of tears. The club is festooned with

the original grim signs of the building’s previous incarna-

tion ("Foreigners With Visas Enter Here”). You can buy

Palace erf Tears T-shirts at the coat check.

One night, the headline band came from Yakutia, a

Siberian state three times the size of India. The six

members of Aj-Tal purveyed a kind of gpthic art-rock with

growling, ululating vocal techniques familiar from Inuits

and other natives of the frozen north. They wore quasi-

native costume, complete with tufted leather boots and

various kinds of fringe, presumably obtained from rein-

deer or moose or other indigenous creatures.

Trendy Berliners quaffed their beers, trains slid by
silently on the elevated tracks viable through the upper

windows, psychedelic-ritualistic blobs glowed on a projec-

tion screen, the ghosts of the secret police hovered in the

air and the mind reeled with the contradictions.

Aj-Tal's appearance was courtesy of a four-day rock

conference called Berlin Independence Days. Founded in

West Berlin and now in its sixth year, the conference is

showing increasing vigor, as is Berlin’s rock scene. BID
seeks to further the cause of alternative musical genres

and of the independent record labels and management

companies and dubs that cater to such music.

Compared with previous years, the conference has re-

laxed its registration rules. Some artists signed to major

labels participated in showcases, and an effort was made
to embrace many kinds of music that were slighted before.

Of course, ecumenicalism has its limits. Michael Betz,

one of the conference's two general managers, is a skin-

head. But he is an anti-racist leftist skinhead, not a neo-

fascist rightist skinhead of die sort that has been in the

news or late. He seemed shocked at the very thought that

rightists might take part in his conference.

“We would not let a racist band in," he said. “The image
BID has, though, they wouldn't even ask."

As with alternative 'rock everywhere. BID epitomizes

leftist enthusiasms in politics, lifestyles and music. What is

different this year, apart from the absence of race-rock

(and of most unalloyed hard rock and of jazz and free-

improvisationai music as well}, is a determined attempt to

unite Berlin's sometimes fractious musical scenes.

"In Berlin is happening what is happening jn music in

general" Betz said. “Its postmodern. It fails into seg-

ments. And now we have all the bands from East Germa-
ny — more bands, more influences. Bands from the

former German Democratic Republic sound different.

They integrate strange folk features, they’re more artsy."

Betz ana Johannes Theurcr. a disk jockey and world-

mm

music expert, who took over last year, have reorganized the

structure to support 12 different "units," which operate

semi-autonomously and represent the interests of particular

scenes. There has been a vigorous influx this year of house

and techno styles, whidi are especially lively in Berlin.

Most units are devoted to musical genres: alternative

rock, hip-hop. New Age, roots, work! music, and so forth.

Others are diowcases. and of those the most interesting is

the Berliner Band Syndikat, which, like a mini-BID, at-

tempts to promote all Berlin bands, irrespective erf genre.

“Berlin used to be an island sponsored by the West; a

lot of money poured in to ‘show the East,' " said Chris

Blenkinsop, the half-German. half-English coordinator of

the Band Syndikat unit. “It was the largest village in the

world, with*the biggest alternative-rock scene in Germany.

Now, Berlin is becoming a town. A lot of people from il

over the world pass through, and it's become a bridge to

Eastern Europe. What we're trying to do is give Berlin

bands an identity."

The East European emphasis is evident in panels devoted

to the musical scenes in Budapest. Moscow and St Peters-

burg, and in iughitime showcases fw not only the Yakutians

but also three bands from Ukraine. Western Europe’s

increasingly defensive stance toward Eastern Europe has

posed problems, however (and was the theme of one of the

panels, called “Fortress Europe"). The Ukrainians did not

make it to thdr first scheduled showcase. They were de-

tained 14 bours at the PolisfcUkrainian bonier, and it took

a cross-Poland drive by a BID official to liberate them,

followed by another cross-Poland drive back to Berlin.

The Ukrainians showed up for their Saturday evening

NWbe/luta/lHT

showcase at a dub called the Tacheles Caffe, weary but

willing. One band, Anzhelika Korshinska and GiaV Biser,

sounded like Betz’s description of the East Germans:
slightly dated, tedmically adept guitar solos surmounted

by the odd but endearing operatic piping of Korshinska:

The Berlin conference offers booths and displays and

panel discussions at its headquarters, the Haus am KbU-
nischeu Park in the eastern part of the city. Registrants

make contacts, swap stories, do deals. Betz said there were

1,500 registrants and ah additional 1,000 musidans.

The evening showcases that make attendance especially

worthwhile. There are bands from all over the world, but

there is also Berlin's dub scene itself, full of earnest young
people and atmospheric dubs, most carved out of dilapi-

dated real estate in the old East Berlin, where rents are

cheaper and ownership rights murkier. East Berlin is also

hip and exotic to West Berliners, who own and attend

many of the elute. “When the wall came down, suddenly

you were like a tourist in your own town," said Betz.

The weekend offered notjustAj-Taland the Ukrainians

but also a lively female band from Hamburg called Die

Braut Haul ins Auge, or the Bride Hits You in the Eye.

Blenkinsop said that Hamburg boasts the second liveliest

rock scene in Germany.
In addition, and this isjust a small sampling, therewoe

gloomy German gothiorock bands at two different dubs;

Texans at Quasimodo, a leading West Berlin dub, and a

‘Techno Trance Party’' in a club called E-Werk. This is in

Hitler’s supposedly bomb-proof electrical generating

plant lo central Berlin, now a cavernous dub with a

weapons frisk at the door.

people

A Whole Lot ofMoney,

Even Barbra ThinksSo

nKmwforteNwVwrsE'^

mother thinks sties worth. But

one will say just fr™'"***
Tn an interview with Barbara Wa»

tm. Streisand refused to say *jaj

she's earning on a contract OT,1V

MGM Grand to perforin on Nw
Year’s £'«, but she said «t was

flattering." “R's like. »vw. >«*«

pay me that?* she said. "Even to>

mother said, ‘Why do they pay you

so much to sragT
" The concert w™

be the first time in 27 years uut

Srreisand has performed pubheb at

auoccbarity event

D
Gabriel Byrne and flkn Baitin

may have pushed the togetherness

thing too far bv co-surnng in the

film “Into the West." They are re-

ported io be separated, on amica-

ble terms.

The New York Mels' manager.

Dallas Green, Sports Illustrated

and the entire Hollywood movie

industry have been inducted into

Working Woman magazine's Hall

of Shame. As if losing 103 games

wasn't enough of an offense. Green

offered this technique for coping

with frustration and defeat: “I just

beat the hdl out of Syhria [his wife]

and kick the dog and whatever else

I’ve gpt to do to get it out-" He
apologized earlier inis year.

Martha Raye received the presi-

dential Medal of Freedom, the high-

est U. S. civilian award, which Pres-

ident BiB Clinton gave her for

entertaining troops. Raye; 78. enter-

tained troops during the Vietnam

and Korean wars and World War 11.

a
More than two miles above the

earth, Ian Asbpote walked along a

thin steel bar held aloft by two hot-

air balloons. And he wore a para-

chute. Is that cheating? Apparently

not. It earned him a world record

for tightrope walking, from the

Guinness Book of Records —
11,420 feet (3,480 meters). He
staged the stunt near his home at

Ross-on-Wye, west of London.
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Forecast tor Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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North America
Boston la Wasfmgton. D.C..

wiD be breezy and mild Fri-

day w«h a few showers The
weekend will be dry and
colder The southeastern
quarter ol ihe tinted Stales
anil turn cooler this weekend
Cold air knil/ng Southward
into central and southern
Canada wtl be preceded by
a band ot snow

Middle East

Europe
Parts through London will

have mostly cloudy, cool
weather later this week.
Centre! and eastern Europe
will be colder than normal
with dry weather In most
areas Snow wilt fall over
Bulgaria and southern
Romania this weekend Ran
wilt ^oak western Turkey by
Sunday.

Asia
Wintry cold will continue
across northern China and
Korea later this week Sotyng
will hBve s bit ol snow or

sleel Friday or Saturday.
Shanghai will be damp end
dUly with ran and drizzle. A
tropical weather system will

bring heavy retns lo the
southern Philippines by the

weekend.
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ACROSS

1 ‘Diary of

Housewife'

s Memorable
football coach
Amos A.

ioDangerous
stinger

14 Full of vitality

is Portugal's

answer to Hong
Kong

is Cognizant of

it Director Setter
film: 1948

soTwangy

21 Author Wiesei

2iContemporary
of Emily

23 Pant

OOSp.latJy

a Director Truffaut

mm: 1972
.jeSquabbJe . _

it Honduran port

se ‘Ash Wednes-
day' poet

as Sea birds
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1 -N B< 1B pc
8-4 J -1/31 \
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Oceania

Today Tomorrow
Mgh Low W High Low W
C/F C/F OF OF

Bm* 22.71 16.61 pc 23'T3 IB.64 pc
Cam TU-TI 1457 pc 28*2 17/82 a
D-vraracun 21.70 9/« pc 23/73 1253 s
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nwafti 25-77 1457 a 26-V 1151 »

7170 II ‘52 \ 21-70 1457 cs-

2863 18 64 DC jr.eo 1762 pc

Latin America
Today Tomorrow

High Low W High Low WW CF or OF
autmtma W/75 1457 pc 29*4 IMJJ j

Caracas )<*B 24.-75 sh 3I/B3 25*77 pc
Uma 20.86 1T« pe 21.70 17*2 pe
Mantel Cay 23/73 1253 pc 22/71 1253 PC
modaJwwan 28.62 22/71 pc SBIW 27/71 ps
Sawapo 29.64 «/M 3 28/79 */4B PC

North America

Anchorage 3/37

AAvtn r«/M
Beaten 3/48 •

CScago 115? •

Demur 18/51 <
Data* 1050 :

Nwxtefc 28*2 3i

hupke 21 >70 i

LnoAngrini 19*8 I;

Mean 28 >82 £
Wreww 6/43 v
Uormd 5/41 -
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«* Bar shot
4* Humane org.

44Took great
pleasure in

48 Biblical

preposition

4T Musician's sine

qua non
48 Director Koster

fUm: 1936
saAn advanced

deg.
.

sa Of the dawn
04 Solicit

S7 Trailea
80 Caesar's

opening words
84 Director Korda

classic. 1939a Spanish
Surrealist

paimer
«8 Thermoplastic

used for

wrapping
n You are. in

Spain
7t Grand Ota
»a Color of Poe'*

raven
79 Dum-dum

1 Stravinsky
ballet

8 Actress
Freeman

3 Sweat 16.21
plus. etc.

4 Foolish
affection

8 Tax. campus
8 Midpoint of X-0
game

r Feel sympathy
8 London lockup

oCerd game lor

tzaak Walton?

10 Affliction

11 First name of

Grandma
Moses

isUnfermented
grape juice

13Bouquet
ia Buck heroine

19 Brink

34 Soma noncoms
99 Fuff assembly
27 Is distressed

38 Doctor
29 Merit

30 Proprietor

31 Actress Massey
33 He declined the

1964 Nobel
Prize in

Literature

33 Not sogreen
34 U.M.W. chapter

38 Performs
outstandingly

wPetibQned
42 Four-legged Oz

visitor

<5 flew York Tuna

tftfMHHiltflUill!

in rfiirf mummm
diHiiiHrfiim

4B Garlicky

rigatoni sauce
48 Limey's stew

soAmbie.e-g.

81 Progressed
slowly

84 Air Comb, form

5 TheFfytrjg -

Dutchman, e.g.

I Walter or Jean
of Broadway

i Clutch
I Bushy hairdo
i See54 Down

83 Alan Young's
TV horse

<3 It. in italy

85 Hope role In a
1955 movie

8S Like: Suffix

67 Tima sorter

7 wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav (o a familiar voice d i

?

S)mriii" the scwnb unit lmi.il < »it» hack in the Mates has never been easier.

Whenever yiRi'n? iwuy. Mniph dial ^ 1 rtt-Ye?* number nl ihe enuntn \uu re aiHinjj from and an !

;
ji«lislj-*ipeaking AT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. V»u can hill die call i*» »our AT&T < ..mi. I \S. I'Vnl calling can!, or call collect You'll ^el economical AT&T rates and keep liotel sumharges to a minimum.

Jl s all part « if our continuing ci unmitmenl l* • l* ilu-re for you Even when nm're on ihe oilier side of ihe planet.

So siiqirise someone hack home with :i call Who kmws? Perhaps lliet ’ll have a liuic surprise fur iwi.

•ViNDORRA 190-0011 LEBANON' (BEIRUT) 426-801

•AJIMEVUt : ..80J+UJ LIBERIA .. . 797-797

*AW*ntU_ -022-903-011 •LIECHTENSTEIN.. .195-00-11
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.
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CAPE VERDE ISLANDS f13 ‘MAITA . . . . .mKj.fPKi-

1

hi

CBCMaiAt*.. 99-38-001

1

•MONACO . . I9---OOII

-OTRIS. OW-WHi •NETHERLANDS.. .00-022-9111

CZECH REP. ..00-420-00101 NIGERIA. 1 '.y 1*-.’ lnx/i.

•DENMARK. . .. 8001-0010 •NORWAY... OSO-12011

•EGYPT 1

(GAIKO) . ... S 10-0200 POLAND^.. 0 - 010-480-011!

ETHIOPIA istunoWotew lichwr- PORIWALt . . 05017-1-288

’FINLAND . 9800-100-10 RMLANIA .. 01-800-4288

FRANCE. . . 190-0011 •RUSSLAU MOSCOW) 159-5042

•GABON ... . 000-00

1

•SAN MVRLNll .. . r: ion

•GAMBIA Mill UUWARABlAt I-SOU-IOO

GERMANY 0130-0010 SIERRA LEONE 1100

GHANA . . . . . . 0191 SLOVAKIA . .00-420-00101

GIBRAITAR sw SPAIN . .... QfW.Lhi-ilil-
L |

•Greece:.... ..... 00-800- 13J1 •SWEDEN .. 020-795-Ali

•HUNGARY .... OOO-MNMHIll •SWITZERLAND 155-00-n

•ICEIAYO 9WWI •TURKEY 9^9-8001-227^

niELAND. ..1-800-S50-000 MllXIU. hbf/aii Li-inw.

ISRAEL....... ...177-I00-272T •1' \RAB KHIKATKS ...MiH- 121

•mur .. 172-101! UK 05004W410I1

•IVOtof COAST 00-1 1 L-U YEMEN .. .lyteJIMliml

KHKW .. otMun 7AMBU*
.. 00-899

HttAIT ZIMBABWE* 1 10-899
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